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In reeen, years it has become evident that neurogenesis is no. only res.ne.ed to 

early development bu, also oceurs during adnlthood in restricted bram regions (sect.cn 

, 1) Particularly the hippoeampus, an area involved e.g. in memory format.on, has been 

s t u ied in this respect (..2). Nenrogenests ,s determined by many factors, tnc.ud, 

,n,r,nsic eel. cycle factors ,1.3), the cellnlar microenvironment (1.4) and env.ronmen.a, 

factors such as stress and aging (1.5). 

The a,m of this thes.s (1.6) was .0 examine .he effect ot stress and agmg on 

„eurogenests in the h.ppocampus (par. 1) and to survey the role of cell cycle markers and 

microenvironmental factors such as the vasculature (part II). 

1.1 Neurogenesis: A Historical Perspective 

Ever since early neuroscience, it was assumed that the mammalian Central 

Neural System (CNS) becomes structural stable soon after birth and remains , at way 

L g h o u . life... was common beheve that no new neurons are added , or rep,ced 

the brain ,n adulthood (Gross. 2000). Therefore, neuronal b.rth was mamly studted tor 

duration of the CNS development. 
,„ the sixties, a new technique was introduced to label proltferatmg cells. 3H-

thymidine autoradiography. 3H-thymidine can be taken up by dividing • * - £ » 
DNA svnthests, so that these cells, and .heir progeny, can la.er be ,den„fied ustng 
a u t o g r a p h y . Th.s me.hod has led to the firs, description of cytogenests o c „ . 
theadu,,ra. olfac.o^bu,b,hippocampus and cerebral eo„ex(A,.ma„&Das,1965hYea, 

later ul,ras,rucmre studies of .hese 3H,hymid,ne-,abe,ed cells mdeed confirm .hen 

,be occurrence of adul. neurogenes.s was generally accep.ed in nonmammaltan ertebrates 

such as fish, reptiles and birds (Anderson & Waxman, 1985; Lopez-Garc.a e, a, 1988 

No,,ebohm, .989), .he pioneering s.ud.es involving neuronal birth in adul, mammals were 

still welcomed with skepticism. 
ft was no, until the early 1990s, when the Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) labehng 

,echniquebecameavai,ab.e,thatmanys,udieseonvn1c,ng.ydemons,a,ed,ha,newneurons 

arc indeed born in res.ric.ed regtons of .he adul, mammalian CNS (Kempermann ft Ga 

000- Alvarez-Buvlla ft Garcia-Verdugo, 2002; Gage. 2002). Only in the subven nctdar 

^ (SVZ, of «re la.era, ven,r,c.e ,A,vare,Buy.la ft Garcia-Verdugo, 2002) and ,n e 

hlppocampa, subgrannlar zone (SGZ) (Gage, 2002). adul. neurogenesis has cons.s.en.ly 
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General Introduction 

been found. ., is worth noting that birth of new neurons in these regions has not only been 

demonstrated in rodents, but in humans as well (Eriksson el al, 1998) 

Some studies suggested tha, neurogenesis also Occurs in other regions of the 
n ac, a „It , i a n C N < , s u c h a $ ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ ^ 

n,gra (Zhao e, al, 2003). However, these results eontradic, other publications and are stil, 

subject to debate (Kornack & Rakic, 2001; Rakie, 2002; Lie e, al, 2004). 

The notion that neurogenesis still occurs in the adul, brain was the star, of a 

whole new field of research. More insight i„ fc r e g u l i l t i o n o f n e u r o g e n e s j s ^ 

yelds a better understanding of its functional role and molecular control, but may also 

open up new ways towards the development of new strategies to treat neurodeaenerat,ve 

and h.ppocampal volume-related diseases, such as Alzheimer's, Parkinson disease and 

depression. 

1.2 The Hippocampus 

The htppocampus is one of the few regions in the adult brain where neurogenesis 

has co„s,s,e„„y been found. „ plays a pivotal role in learmng and memory, contextual fear 

conditioning and neuroendocrine regulation. 

Cytoarchitecture / Connections 

The roden, hippocampal formation comprises s,x cytoarchitectomcally distinct 

regions, the dentate gyrus, the hippocampus proper, subdivided into area CA3, CA2 and 

CAI, the subicular complex (subiculun, presubicu.um. parasubiculum), and the enthorinal 

cortex. These htppocampa. regions are linked by largely unidirectional projections For 

clanficatton, our usage of the term hippocampus will further cons,i,u,e the dentate gyrus 

and ,he h.ppocampus proper mainly (F.gure I). Nomenclature of ,he hippocampus follows 

the description of Amaral and Witter (1995). 

The dentate gyrus consists of three main layers: the molecular layer, the granular 

layer (GCL) and the polymorphic layer (h.lus) (Amaral & Witter, ,995). The narrow 

two to three-eel, layer thick region berween the hilus and ,he GCL is called the subgnunuar 

one (SGZ). The GCL is made up of densely packed granule cells, the primary ceU tvpe ,„ 

- e dentate gyrus. Their dendrites reach into the molecular layer, a relatively cell-free' layer 

closest to the h.ppocampa, fissure, receives its major input from the enthorinal cortex via 

.heperforantpa,h.Theaxonsof,hegranuleccl.s(mossyfibers,soca.iedbyRamouyCajal) 
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collateralize in the hilus before exiting the dentate gyrus and projecting to the CA3 area of 

the hippocampus (Claiborne e, al, .986; Amara, & Witter, 1995). Mossy fiber temuna.s 

,n the hilus also establish contacts with the proximal dendrites of the glutamatergtc mossy 

cells the basal dendrites of the GABAergic pyramidal basket cells and other umdenffied 

cells (Ribak & Seress, 1983; Ribak et al., 1985; Scharfman et al., 1990). 

The principal cell layer in the hippocampus proper (Ammon's horn) is the 

pyramidal cell layer which can be d,v,dcd ,n,o three fields: CA3. CA2, and CA, (Loren.e 

de No) The „arrow, cell-free .ayer beneath the pyramidal layer ts called stratum ortens. The 

stratum lucidnm, a narrow, ayer jus. above the pyrarmda, cell >ayerof,heCA3, isoccup.ed 

by the mossy fibers Originating from the dentate gyrus. Superficial to tins layer and jus, 

above the pyramtdal layer of «he CA2 and CA1. is the stratum radiatum. In th.s layer 

the CA3 to CA3 association^, and the CA3 to CA1 Schaffer collateral connections are 

located. The perforan, path fibers from the en.orhinal cortex end in the stratum lacunosum-

molecnlare, the most superficial layer of the hippocampus (Amaral & Winer, 1995). 

Figure 1: Schematic representation of the hippocampal layers and connections 
(adapted fro,,,: Z l i e, al. 1998. Computational Neuroanatomy of the Htppocampus - SFN9S. 

EC AeZHal corte, PP. perforan, pad, DO. demote Sru, MF. mossy floers: SC. Schaffer 

^ t T l . stratum llnisum-moleculare: ,,: stratum radiatum: sl. stratum lucdum: , , 

stratum oriens. 
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General Introduction 

Development 

The development of the hippoeampal tbrmafion has been widely studied The 
majomy of ,,s „enrons are generated in the ventricular zone of the neural tube during 
embryomc development. Hereafter, daughter cells migrate away to distant sites where they 
d,f erenttate (Angevine,,965; Sidman ft Rakic, , 973). ,„ rodents, the majority of neuronl 
of the entorhma. cortex, subicular compiex and Ammon's horn are formed before birth 
(Angevme. ,970; Bayer, ,980, ,982). However, approximately 85% of the grannie cells 
m e h.ppocampa, d e n t m e ^ a r e b o m p o s t n a t a l i y ( B a y e r | 9 8 0 ; A | ( m a n & 

990). The cells m the dorsal blade tend to be formed earlier than those in the ventral 
blade. Th,s also holds for the more caudal cells and those in the more superficial layers 
versus the rostral and deeper layer of the stratum granulosun, Neurogenous in the DG 
peaks shortly after birth, during the firs, two postnatal weeks, continumg a, a slower pace 
nto a ulthood (Sohlessinger et a/„ ,975; Bayer, ,980). The progenitor cells, dispiaced 

from the subventricular zone during the embryonic phase (Eckenhoff & Rakic ,988) 
reside m the Agranular zone at the base of the granular cell layer, and in the hila'r region 
of he dentate gyrus during adulthood. These cells continue to generate new neurons m 
adulthood. 

Adult Neurogenesis in the Dentale Gyrus 

Altman and colleagues (Altman & Das, 1965) were (he first to show ce„ birth 

» *e adul, dentate gyrus. In the dentate gyrus of rodents, monkeys and humans, adult-

generated cells arise from progenitor cells located ,n the hilus or subgranular zone that 

migrate the short distance to the granule eel, layer, where they differentiate into neurons 

(Ftgure 2) (Kempermam, e, ai, 2003). Next to morphological characteristics of mature 

granule neurons (Altman ft Das. 1965), later stud.es have shown that these adul,-genera,ed 

cells mdeed receive synaptic input, extend axons into the mossy fiber pathway, and express 

a numer of markers specific forma.ure neurons (Hastings ft Gould, ,999; Markakis ft 

Gage 999; Cameron & McKay, 2001; Gould etal, 2001; Seri et al, 2001). Furthermore 

11, nZ7Ty ë7Td ce"s with a retroviras expressing a reporter <*"• v™ ft-» 
e, al. (2002) showed «hat after 4 weeks the newborn cells develop electrophysiological 

TZTrl t h a ' arC ^ S i m i ' a r , 0 " e i g h b 0 r i n g m a t U r e * " » * ^ ^an Praag e, 
al., 2002). The complexity and dens.ty of their dendritic spines, however, conttnues to 

grow for a, leas, several more months. So, these adult-generated neurons are integrated as 

dentate granule cells in the hippoeampal circui, and do become functional in vivo 

Over the past few years, i, became clear that adult neurogenesis is a common 
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feature in the mammalian hippoeampns, as «his phenomenon has been shown a uh ra te 

mice, tree shrews, marmosets, macaques, and even humans (Eriksson * A. 1998; Gould 

e, al 1999e; Komack & Rakic, 1999: Gould et aU 2001). This conserva.mn throughout 

evoluhon suggests an >mportan, physiological role for adul, neurogenesis (Kempermann 

etal, 2004). 

Figure 2: Neurogenesis in the adult hippocampal dentate gyrus 

(adaptedfrom Lie eta/., 2004)\ 

Fibers from 
Entorhinal 
cortex 

1) proliferation 2) fate 3) migration 4) integration 
' p determination V 

to CA3 

Functional Role of the Hippocampus in Health and Disease 

Learning and Memory t 

In rodents, the hippoeampns is generally considered to be mvolved m spatel 

types of memory. So called 'place cells', discovered by O'Keefe and Dostrovsky (19 1 

(O'Keefe & Dostrovsky, 1971). have the ability to fire when a rat is in a specfie spat.a 

location in an environment. Later, more studies reported on various hippocampal 

manipulafions (lesions, drugs, environmental simulations, stress and gene mutat.ons), 

wh,ch could alter performance in spatial-memory «asks, such as the Morris water maze, 
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radtal-arm maze, circular maze and contextual conditioning (Morris * a!.. 1982- Morris 

ft al, 1986; Tsien et a!., 1996; K,m & Diamond. 2002). Furthermore, the hippocampus 

I. thought to have access to corttcally processed sensory information and to the memory 

storage sues in the neocortex through various afferent and efferent connec t s (M.shkm 

1982; Lavenex & Amaral, 2000,. In addttion. this circuit has been regarded as one of the 

st.es m whtch association of multimodcl sensory mpn, and formation of associative memory 

occurs (Black «at, ,977; McNaughton & Morris. ,987). ,„ humans, the hippocampus! 

though, to be erncia, for 'declarative' memory, bu, no, 'non-declarative- memory (Squire 

& Cave, 1991; Eichenbaum. 2000). 4 

Neuroendocrine Regulation 

In addition to its role in memory formation, the hippocampus is a.o. mvolved 

tn feedback regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (Box 1) (De 

Kloet et a,., 1998). Following activation of the HPA-axis, as ocenrs e.g. during stressfu, 

exper,ences,corticos,eroidlcvc,sin,hebloodincrease.Corticos,eroidsca„mob,li2c energy 
increase cardiovascular tone, and suppress aspects of the immune system. In the brain 
these bpophtlic hormones btnd to two types of corticostcrotd receptors; mineralocorttcoid 
receptors (MR, or Type I), which btnd corticosterone and Cortisol with high affinity and 
g ucoc0rt,coid r e c e p t o r s ( Q R i Qr T y p e ^ w h . c h h a y e a p p r o x i m a t e [ y o n e [ e n t h A e affi 

of MRs (Reul & de Kloet, 1985), bu, are more widely distributed. Although cells m mos, 
bratn regtons mainly contain GR, neurons in the hippocampus contain high amounts of 
both receptor types except for the CA3 area that generally has low GR expression. As a 
consequence of the difference in affinity, MRs are already occupied to a large extent when 
comcosteroid levels are low e.g. during rest, while GRs become only folly activated when 
corticosteroid levels rise, e.g. during stress. 

Unbound GRs are predominantly located in the cytoplasm where they are bound 

to large heterocomplexes with heal shock protetn 90 and other heat shock proteins Upon 

hormone binding, the hormone-receptorcomplex is activated and causes the heterocomplex 

tc.Associate to an activated hormone-receptor complex monomer, that becomes highly 

phosphorylated and translocates to the nucleus (Beam & Sanehez-Pacheco 1996) 

Conventionally, homodimers of MRs or GRs were thought to bind to hormone-responsive 

elements in the DNA, thereby affecting the transcription of specific genes. Meanwhtle i, 

has become clear «ha, various steroid actions rely on protein-protein interactions between 

corttcostero.d-receptor monomers and other transcription factors (Reichard. & Schutz 

1998), such as cAMP-response-elcment-binding protein or immediate-early genes. 

16 
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Box 1: Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis 

Stressful experiences iead «o an ae.iva.ion of .he HPA-axis (Fignre 3). Following a stressor, 

the hypo.halamns releases corticotrophin releasing factor (CRF) and vasopress.n (VP). 

which ac«iva.e .he pituitary. The anterior iobe responds by secreting adrenocorttcotrophm 

hormone (ACTH), which is released in.0 tire blood, detected by ,he adrenal cortex. Thts 

subsequently leads ,o the release of corticosteroids (corticosterone in rodents and cort.sol 

in humans). Corticosteroids will enter the blood emulation and are the final effectors 

of the HPA axis. They act by exerting homeostatic regulatory effects ineludmg energy 

mobilization and inhtbition of anabolic processes. HPA axis activity is controlled through 

feedback inhibition, since the release of glucocorticoids mto the blood suppresses the 

rdease of CRF from the hypothalamus and ACTH secretion from the p.tmtary and 

ultima.ely results in termination of the stress response. Both .he prefrontal cortex and the 

hippocampus contain Ugh densities of corticosteroid receptors, although the htppocampus 

contains both MRs (mineralocorticoid receptors) and GRs (glucocorticoid receptors) 

while the frontal lobes contain mostly GRs. These cortical structures a.o. indtreetly mh.b.t 

the HPA axis. 

Figure 3: Schematic representation of the HPA-axis 

Hippocampus 

-1 
Hypothalamus 

+ \c*F 

Pituitary 
+ 1 ACTH 

Adrenal Cortex 

X 
- Corticosteroids 
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General Introduction 

Stress end Age-Belated Impairments of Hippocampai Structure and Function 

Since the hippocampus is crucial in aspects of memory formation, it has 

a prommen, place in many studies involving age- and related changes in cognition In 

humans, the hippocampus plays a ptvotal role in declarative memory and is e.g. one of the 

firs, bram regions to display pathology in Alzheimer's disease, where memory dysfunctton 

, a prominent and early feature. Furthermore, m different species, processes of learning 

and memory that involve the hippocampus, often show deficits with aging; aged rodents 

d.spl.y tmpatrments in their performances in spatial memory tasks, while old primates 

perform poorly in delayed response memory tasks, as do old humans in their performances 

on a delayed recall taskas well and in their memory to locate objects (Eberling * al 1997-

Bohbo, et at., ,998). Also, a relationship has been shown between larger hippocampai 

volume and better cognitive performances, both in verbal and spatial memory, as well 

as m learning of complex spatial tasks (Maguire ét al., 1997; Hacken et al 2002) In 

addmon, MRI studtes have demonstrated hippocampai volume reductions in diseases such 

as dementta, recurrent major depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and Cushing's 

disease (Bremner et al, ,995; Sheline et al, ,999; Starkman el at., 1999; Villarreal et 

al 2002), as well as in aging individuals (Pruessner et al., 200,). However, other .roups 

faded to find reduced hippocampai cell numbers in aged rats (Rapp & Gallagher 1996-

Rasmussen eta/., 1996; West, 1999). 

High levels of corticosteroids, which are found in disorders like Cushmg's 
dtsease or major depression and during stressful experiences, cause cognitive impairments 
and decrease hippocampai volume in humans (Lupten et al, ,997; Lupien et al 1998-
Lupten et al, ,999; Belanoff , , al. 2001; Wolf,, a,., 2002b; Wolf et al. 2002a). However' 
other studtes have yielded conflicting findings (Axelson et al, 1993; Coffey et al I993-' 
Vaktli * „/., 2000). The hippocampus is further involved in terminating the stress-induced 
release in glucocorticoids (Box 1). 

Stressisbelievedtobeinvolvedrnprecipttattngdepressivedisorderstngenetically 
predtsposed individuals (Kendler et al. 1999). Several clinical studies indicate that a large 
percentage of the patients with depression, suffer from glucocorticoid hypersecretion 
(Sapolsky, 2000), show dexamethason non-suppression or exhibit a hyperactive HPA-
ax,s (Arborelius et al, ,999). Functional imaging stud.es of depressed patients showed 
volume changes in limbic (hippocampus, basal ganglia and amygdala) and cortical brain 
regtons «Sheline et al. ,999; Bremner et al, 2000; Mervaala et al, 2000; Hastings et 
*/., 2004), whtch are also implicated in the affective and cognitive impairments observed 
m depresstve disorders (Manji et al. 2001). Although this indicates that volume loss is 
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associated with depressive disorders, h.stelog.cally. no Locations for damage, massive 

neuronal toss or neuropathology could be found (Lucassen e, al, 2001b; Muller e, ai. 

2001; Schweitzer et al.. 2001). 

Depression research in animal models is therefore in part focused on 

understanding the changes induced in limbic and cortical bram structures by d.fteren, 

stressors and corficosteroids. Mos, of this research is centered around the h.ppocampus. 

as this brain reg.on is particulariy susceptible «o functional and structural impamnents 

induced by stress (McEwen, 2000; Sapolsky. 2000). Although the stress-induced changes 

in «he hippocampus may no, explain all affective symptoms of depression, they may 

provide a cellular basis for understanding the changes in this brain region as well as ,n 

other regions associated with depression. 

While reduction in hippocampal volume in relation to aging and stress has thus 

been observed, little was known at the star, of this projec, abou, neurogcnes.s and cell 

dead, under mese conditions. This was one of the subjects of the present inves,iga,,on (sec 

further section 1.5). 

1.3 The Role of Cell Cycle Factors in Neurogenesis 

During development of the mammahan CNS, neurons and gha, traditionally 

viewed, arise from multipoint stem cells in a stereotyped sequence in which generally 

neurons are generated first, primarily during embryonic period, followed by gha, the 

majority of which differentiate after most neurons are born (McKay, 2000; Temple, 2001). 

Generation of new gha in the adult CNS continues to occur throughout fife m many 

different regions (Kuhn e, ai. 1996; Hooter e, ai, 2000; lie e, a!., 2004). Rad.a, gha 

are an excepfion in that rad,al glia arc gcnera.ed before neurogenesis and gu.de neuronal 

rmgration. Prcsenfiy, several studies even show mat rad.al cells are me neuronal progemror 

cells oiving rise to both neurons and astrocytes (Noc.or et ai, 2001; Alvarez-Buylla & 

Garcia-Verdugo, 2002; Goldman, 2003). The general view, though, is that those cells tn 

,hc nervous system, that remain undifferentiated, are the neural progenitor or stem cells. 

The process of neurogenesis involves proliferation and differentiation of new 

eells For proliferating cells to differentiate, they need to cxi, the cell cycle <o take up a 

particular neuronal or glia fate, in most systems, there is a clear corrclafion between mrth 

date and fate. One of the examples ,n ,he bram is the generation of neurons before ghal 

cells Also * vitro experiments show that glial cells are formed after neurons, suggesting 
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that th,s may be an intrinsic property of mammalian neuroblasts (Qian e, al 2000) 

Important determinants to influence cell fate arc transcription factors. For example the 

proneural g e„es, espcciafly the basic hclix-loop-he.ix (bHLH) type, have a major role in 

ce fate cho.ee (Kanekar e, al. 1997; Brown e, aL, .998). Further, components of the 

cell cycle are shown to be involved in coordinating this aspect of histogenesis. The cell 

cycle ,„ ibitor P27Kip e.g. gradually increases in cultures of glial progenitors, and when i, 

accumulates to sufficient levels, i, causes oligodendrocyte p r e s s o r s to exit the cell cycle 

and differentiate (Durand & Raff, 2000). 

Cell Cycle Control 

The eukaryotic cell cycle (Shcrr. 1994) (sec Box 2, Figure 4) is controlled by two 

core mtnnsic components: I) the cyc.in-dependen, kinases (Cdks). which phosphorylate 

targe, protems on critical serine and threonine sites, and 2) the cyclins, which are produced 

m a cyclic fashion and are able to guide the Cdks to appropriate substrates and activate 

the,r „„ ly t i c activtty. A variety of cyclin / Cdk complexes are formed dnring d.stinc, 

Phases of the cell cycle, each dedicated to phosphorylate a specific set of proteins which 

mil mgger afferent phases of the cell cycle at the right time and in the right sequence 

n general, the levels of Cdks are relatively constant throughout the cell cycle, whfle the 

levels of the cyclins vary substantially and in a cyclic manner (Box 2, Figure 5) Cdk 

mhtbttors are able to block the assembly or activity of the cyc.in / Cdk complexes.' Two 

amti.es of Cdk inhibitors have been .dentified in mammalian cells, the Cip/Kip family and 

the Ink4 family. 

Regulation of mammalian cell proliferation by extracellular signals is thought 

o occur primarily during the G, phase of the cell cycle (Pardee, 1989) (Box 2 Figure 

4). Durmg th,s interval, stimulatory and inhibitory signals derived from the extracellular 

environment convergeon.o the cell cycle control machinery. The activation and regulation 

of G phase specific regulatory proteins like cyclin D, and E (Box 2, Figure 5; reviewed 

•n Sherr, ,993), bind to Cdk-4 and Cdk-2, respectively, to form complexes, which, upon 

activation by cyclin-activating kinase (Cak), phosphorylate and subsequently inactivate 

the retinoblastoma protein (PRb) (Kato et a,., .993; Weinberg, ,995). This results in the 

release of transcription factor E2F, which then stimulates other factors necessary for the 

initiation of the S phase. 
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Box 2: The Cell Cycle Machinery 

Ce« division is a convex and carefully c o n n e d process as a cell N J - « 
cell cycle The cell cycle cons.sts of the following phases: G0 G, (Gap 1), S (Synthes.s), 

™ L and pro.cn synthesis necessary for DNA synthesis. In «hts phase, the cell yc.e 

regulated by extracellular stimuli (like growth factors). Cdk4 / cyclm Dcomp.exes 

i:ndandareab,e,ophosphory,atepRbinrnidG,.Cdk2/cycl1nAandCdk2/cyehn 

E phosphorylate pRb at the G, to S transition. 
A, the end of G, phase, a key cell cycle reaction point (R-po,nt) ,s located. If cells pa 
I p o , " they; la.nrostinvanah.yeonrp.etethecellcyc.e.lnordertod.fferentrate,cells 

dT.;ave the cel, cycle in G, without passing the cell cycle reaction pomt.Dun 

aga,n undergoes growth and prote.n synthesis during the G, phase. In % * £ £ £ 
and Cdc2 / cyelin B complexes haye catalytic activity. Once ,h,s phase . complete 4e ceh 

„em-ddeofmitos^metaphasecheckpoinOthatensurestheeelhsreadytoeompletecd, 

Ürsion. When division ,s complete, cells can either start the cycle agam hy entenng G„ 

or become quiescent by entering G0. 

There are Z d.st.nct famil.es of mammalian Cdk inhibitors The * " * - > " £ 

inh,bi,ors of Cdk4 (Ink4 proteins), is composed of four d.stmct members (pi6 nk a, 

p T ^ p . S I n M c . a n d p . ^ 
„denyc,inD-dependen,kinasesCdk4andCdk6(Ruas&Peters^ 

2 L on, w,th the Cdk subunit of cyclin D-depende, kmases, * - * % £ 

D-type cyclins from their Cdk partners and leading to «he formatton of ma«we CDK lnk4 

« Z By contrast, the Ctp/Kip family of Cdk inhibitors is composed ofth.ee memb„ 

^ 1 , p27Kipl, and P57Kip2), each of which contains mdependent bmdmg sues for 

both cyclin and Cdk subunits (Sherr & Roberts, 1999). 

http://pro.cn
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Figure 4: The cell cycle. 
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Chapter I 

P " ' h f e r r : : Z » - — < * " » type-specfic markers allowed for fr 

first „me immnnoh.stochem.ca, identif ied of the phenotype of newly generated cells 

Cameron e, a,., 1993; Okano e, al, ,993; Seki ft Aral. ,993), and thereby helped «o 

„. log Bromodeoxynridine (BrdU) immunoh.stoehemtstry to tdent, y phase -

the brain (Miller ft Nowakowski, 1988; Seki ft Ara,, 1995; Kuhn * al ,996) was an 

r n p o l , inrproventen, over 3H-«hym,dme antoradiography. S.nce BrdU can be doubl 

l e d whh e„ type-speetfie markers, the phenotype of the new ce„s can be determined 

* g onfoea, mr lcopy . So «-BrdU not on,y identifies the labeled proufera«mg cefls m 

S phase as we,, as their progeny, bu« ean also be used ,o s.udy «he phenotyp.c development 

of the new surviving cells over time. 
Mso, with antibodies against the endogenous protein Ki-67, n ts possje t 

non-h,s.one protein complexpresent on,y in proliferatmg eells dunng G,, S, G, and M. 

, G„phase of the ee„ eyc,e (Gerdes et „ , , 984; End, ft G e K . e s M * * > -

often used and we„-aeeepted prohferafion marker in tumor b,o,0gy (Gerdes e,<*. ,99,, 

By us eombinations of these markers, severa, .aboratories confirmed that new neuron 

Z Z to the aduh brain (Kaplan ft Hinds, ,977; Ahman * Bayer, 1 , Cameron -

aL, 1993; Kuhn et al., ,996; Kcmpermann et al.. ,997; Eriksson et al.. 1998) 

Ce"^"'TO ma,n,a,n tissue homeostasis, «here must be a balance between the ongoing 
• ,„• u! , „/ won- 1 evison el al., 2000 . Indeed, a adult proliferate and apop.os.s (B.ebl et al., 2000, . 

continuous ee„ turnover occurs in the hippocampa, dentate gyrus (Gould ft McEwen 
993) Programmedcelldeathorapoptosisisahigh.yregu.atedandshort.ast.ngproce sby 

T c the organism efiminates unwanted ce„s without dieting an inflammatory reacon 
^ e n tghbonng. or macrophage-fike. ce„s easi.y phagocyt.ze the remamder of 
Tapoptofic ce„s. efferent specfic morphological featnres charactenze apopto , 
condensation of chromatin, ce„ shrinkage, membrane blebbing, cytopiasrmc and nuclear 
condensation, DNA fragmentation, and the formation of apoptottc bod.es. 

Severn, observations raise the possib.lity «ha, mo,ecu,ar mechan.sms contro ,n 

the cc„ cyc,e and cel, death are related. ,n the firs, p,ace. during both processes structural 

h a s occur invo.ving chroma.m condensation. ce„ roundmg, and cy.oske e, 

rearr ngemems. Furthermore, «umor suppressor genes and oncogenes can funcnon 
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I T " lC e"K d e a t h ' e S ' i n d U C t , ° n «*"" S U P P r e S S ° r • » * & ' « * «> ce„ cycle rêriT ? & Prives-,996)- ̂ fina,iy'deregu,a,ion •"* ** ~E 
Ï 2 T £ Z £ Z ,nhib,tors-in pro"ferat,ng cdls can *-* -to 

New cells need signais, survival and growth factors, from other cells or the 
envtronmen, to survive. Otherwise ce.,s wi„ activate their intracellular death 
and d b , , F o r e x a m p , e d u r m g C N S ^ ^ P a 

£ uce that compete for limited amounts of survival factors secreted by target , Ce d h , h a d u „ demate ̂  under noma| cjrcums ako J 

- tage of the „cwboru proliferatmg cells. For example Bicb, e, a, (2000) show! 

ha, the majonty of the apop.ohc cells was found a, the border betwee the iluslnd 

granule cell layer, the neurogenic zone of the dentate gyms. And further, the number of 

proh eratmg ce.ls in this region declines markedly between , and 2 weeks after the'r bfr, 

:; ,;7o to,r TS cen death rather •- ^<—- »<—• £ -
« <//.. 1993, Gould « a/., 1999b; Dayer a a/., 2003). 

14 The Role of the Microenvironraent in Neurogenesis 

Although ohe bram regtons also contain proliferating cells, * Wvo these cells mainly 
ecomcg,,a,ce,s(Hor„er,a,.2000;Rakic,2002,Underappropr,a,e,-nw-,Oco„di,io however, p r 0 „ f i n g c e | ] s ^ ^ ^ ^ J £ 

m ^ r « ra'Stem/progeni—»Sfi~rogenicreg,onsare,ransP,a„,e 
m to non-neurogemc reg.ons. such as the cerebellum and spina, cord, they differentiate 

I ,M
h°

 g " a < S U h 0 n e" * <"• ' « * • * * - * - < 2000). These I p l a m l T 
u ,e have prov.ded evidence for the important role of environmental facto s ,n , 

nt o, of „eura, stem / progenitor cel, fate choices. Furthermore. ahhou.h the vari 

e o p s t a l steps, wbich new cells undergo w„„e i„tcgra„„g i„,0 an ex.stmg adu 
neuronal network, arc probably highly comparable to those occurring during development 

one « r e n c e ,s «ha. neurons generated in adulthood undergo J U - Z S 

mamrc m.croenv.ronment. Various factors are known to contribute to this env.ronmen, 
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,„ the firs, place, hippocampal astrocytes were shown to be important m 

regu.ating neurogenesis by promoting profiferation and aemally instructing new cells 

«o adopt a neuronal fate (Toda et al, 2000; Song et a,., 2002). Importantly, astrocytes 

from non-neurogenic areas do not have this ability, indicating that astrocyte popu auons 

have regiona. functional differences. In fact, cells tha, have structural and molecular 

characteristics of astrocytes were shown to be capable of produdng new neurons, no. 

only during development, but also in adulthood (Alvarez-Buy.la * al., 2002; Krtegs.em & 

Gotz, 2003). . , . , r ,, 

Radial glia are another relevant microenvironmental factor m th.s respect. Cell 

bodies of radial glia cells are located ,n the subgranu.ar zone of .he denta, gyrus and 

extend their processes into the granular cell and molecular layer (Alvarez-Buyl.a et a 

,987; Schmid.-Kas.ner 4 Szymas. 1990; Sex, 4 Ara,, 1999). These cells have been cal e 

residua, radial glia, or remaining radtal gha, because in the neocortex, most radta ghal 

cells dtsappear once development ,s completed (Ecxenhoff * Rax,c, 1984; R — 

e, al ,987; Hartmann M al, 1992). This is no, so in the dentate gyrus, where smal 

„umbers of radial glial cells persist into adulthood. Confoca, analysis showed that radta 

g,ia, processes in ,he SGZ are in Cose con.ac. with developing neurons suggesting that 

L cells have a supporting role in adult granule cell development (Sek, & Ara,, 1999, 

Huttmann et al., 2003). 

Vasculature . u 

A third factor .ha, determines aspects of the local microenv.ronmen. ,s the 

vasculature tha, provides the surroundmg bram tissue w„h glucose, oxygen and grow.h 

facors (Box 3). Interestingly, in the adult hippocampus, i, has recently been shown tha 

37% of the cells generated in adulthood proliferate in close proximity to the blood vesse 

wall (Palmer e, al., 2000). Furthermore, neurogenesis and angiogenesis are closely related 

as they share many regulating factors (Jin e, al., 2002; Zhu et «/., 2003). This suggests 

that vasculature- or blood-derived fac.ors can regula.e neurogenesis. Indeed ,n the adult 

songbird neos.ria.um. Louissam. et al. (2002) demonstrated tha. migration of neuroblasts 

firs, occurs along radial cells and men along blood capillaries, wh.ch release troph.c fac.ors 

to target and guide the new neurons. 
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Box 3: The vasculature 

The formation of the vascular bed occurs via different weil-controlled stages i e 

vasculogenesis, ang.ogenesis and arteriogenesis (Yancopoulos e, < 2000; Carmeliet 

& Storke aum, 2002). Vascuiogenesis ,nvo,ves pro.iferation and differentiation of 

endothehal precursors within avascular tissue, after which «he cells associate to form a 

prnnmve tubular network. During angiogenesis, this network further expands by sprouting 

or splm.ng of preexisting vessels. Finally, arteriogenesis takes place, which involves the 

enlargement of collateral arterioles to form larger arteries. 

Figure 6: Formation of the vascular bed 

Arterioqenesis 

(from Harrigan, 2003) 

The processes neurogenesis and angiogenesis are closely related as they share many 
regulating factors (Jin et a/., 2002; Zhu et al, 2003). 

Angiogenesis 

During angiogenesis, the spronting phase consists of growth and stabilization of the new 

vessels. Growth of the preexisting vessels includes nitrie oxide-mediated vasodilatation 

Th,s promotes the synthesis of the vascular endothe.ial growth factor (VEGF) family of 

ang.ogemc factors, which, snbsequently, leads to VEGF-mediated increase in vascular 

permeabti.ty. Extravasation of plasma proteins supports endothelial eel. proliferation 

wh,ch causes endothelial cells and pericytes to ntigrate inwards simultaneously to form' 

a lumen within the endothelial sprout. During stabilization, the basemen, membrane 

» reformed, and new vessels are invested with pericytes, a process that also inhibits 

endothehal cell proliferation (Fo.kman, 1995). The actual splitting of the vessels during 

ang.ogenesis involves the p.acemen. of cellular columns into the lumina of preexisting 

vessels. Growth and stabilization of these columns lead to partitioning and remodel.ng of 

the local vascular network. 
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Angiogcnesis seems «o be driven by the metabolic demands of, and solubie ang.ogemc 
facLprodueedby.beexpandingneuroeetoderm(Harrigan,2003).Vascnlarendothel,um-

specific growth factors include members of the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), 

angiopo.etin and ephrin family (Gale ft Yancopou.os, 1999). In addiuon, many other 

growth factors that are no. vascular endothelium-specific are involved m the format.on of 

L t i o n a l vessels, such as members of the platelet-derived growth factor or transformmg 

growth factor-beta families (Carmeliet, 2000). 

VEGF is a highly couserved, secreted mitogen specific for endothelial cells subservmg 

angiogenesis and permeability ,n development and injury (Ferrara, 2000 Ferrarae, a, 

2003) F,ve VEGF homologs, ,e„ VEGF-B, VEGF-C, VEGF-D, VEGF-E an placenta 

growth factor (P1GF), have been identified, VEGF can bind to two receptors, Flt-1 (VEGF-

R» and Flk-1 (KDR/VEGF-R2), which then activate their intracellular tyrosme kmase 

domains that subsequently influence several downstream signaling pathways (Larnvee ft 

Karsan 2000). VEGF has been observed in the periventricular matrix zone (Bre.er * al 

1995) while also receptors are expressed on invading endothelial cells (Millauer e,al., 

,993) in recent years, VEGF and its receptors have also been found on neurons, where 

they are likely to exert prominent roles in neurite outgrowth and neuroprotection as well, 

particularly after ischemia (Jin e, al., 2000; Rosenstcin ft Kmm, 2004). 

Blood Brain Barrier 
The blood brain barrier (BBB) is an rmportan, component involved ,n the mtegnty and 

permeability of the vasculature. 
Tight Junction It ensures homeostasis of the 

brain microenvironment, mostly 

through complex tight junctions 

between brain endothelial cells 

that prevent the passage of 

hydrophilic molecules from 

blood to brain and vice versa. 

Figure 7: Schematic representation 

of a cross-section of the CNS blood-

brain barrier 

Astrocyte 
Endfoot 

Basal Lamina 

Endothelial cell Pericyte 
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Tight junctions closely interconnect the endothelial cells. The basement membrane 

separates the pericyte, which is located at the abluminal side of the micro-vessel, from «he 

endothelial cell and the astrocyte endfoot. Pericyte processes cover a substantial portion of 

the microvascular border including the endothelial tight junctions. 

1.5 Regulation of Adult Neurogenesis 

Cell birth in the adult hippocampal dentate gyrus, including the survival 

migration and differentiation of the new cells, is influenced by many factors Various 

growth factors, neurotrophins. hormones and neurotransmitters arc known to regulate 

aspects of neurogenesis (Cameron et al, 1998; Gould & Gross, 2002). For example 

fibroblast growth facor-2 (FGF-2) and epidermal growth factor (EGF) are though, to be 

the primary mitogens to stimulate proliferation of progenitor cells (Cameron et al 1998) 

while neurotrophics (NT-3) and brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) enhance 

neuronal differentiation (Henderson, 1996). Regulator factors relevant to this thesis are 

discussed in more detail below. 

Enriched Environment and Exercise 

Several environmental factors have been shown to modulate hippocampal 

neurogenesis. Housing mice in an enriched environment i.e., a laboratory-designed 

relatively complex environment, enhances the survival of newly generated cells in the 

hippocampus (Kempermann et al, 1997, 1998; Nilsson et al., 1999). That is animals 

living ,n standard laboratory conditions probably lose more new cells than those living in 

relatively complex and challenging environments. One of the components of this enriched 

environment was a running wheel. When studied separately, it appeared that runnin» 

alone already boosted cell survival (van Praag et al, 1999), demonstrating that voluntary" 

exercse ,s an important neurogenesis stimulus. Furthermore, several learning tasks that 

depend on the hippocampus, such as place learning and trace eyelid conditioning increased 
survival of the newborn cells (Gould elal., 1999b). 

Moreover, injury involving the hippocampus causes profound increases in 

hippocampal neurogenesis. This has now been shown for various trauma types, including 

•schenna, epilepsy but also for pharmacological or physical injury (Gould & Tanapa." 

1997; Parent et al., 1997). ' 
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Stress and Glucocorticoids 

Acute stressml expenences, which elevate corticosteroid levels and mcreas 

g,u,ama,e re.ease in ,he h.ppocampus ((Moghaddam e, at. 1994), decrease new ce 

rohferat.on rate. Psychosocia, stressors, like exposure to predator o d o m a u , r s 

Tanapat e, a,., 2001), the dominant-subord.nate mode, •„ tree shrews (Gou, * • 

Facta, - a,., 2001) or resident-intruder stress paradigms in rat and monkey (Gould e,aI 
Czeh e, al, 2002), all inhibit adul, proliferate in the dentate gyms. These effect 

I s induced lifespan reductions in neurogeuests and cel, death changes ,n the dentate 

T I (Lemaire e, aU 2000), which, notahly, correlated with behavioral performartees o 

he offspring. Even durtng the hyporesponsive period at the firs, week of fife, when ra 

up exhtb, a dimtmshed response to stressors, exposure of male ra, pups ,o odors of 

L , , a r aduh ma,e ra,s decreased proliferafion (Tanapa, - aU 199S). Taken o g e ^ 

these studies demonstrate that activafion of «he HPA ax.s decreases prohferatton m the 

hippocampal dentate gyrus. ,vm«*t to 
The increased g.ucocort.coid levels durtng stressful expertences are though «o 

be main regulators of the decreased proliferation. The rate of neurogenesis as wel, as 
ath of granule cells, is under tight control of g.ucocort.coids. Adrena, stero. level, « 
ginverse,ycorre,a,edw„h,herateofcenpro,ifera,ion1n,hede„,a,egyms(Sapo,sky& 

Meaney,19B6).The hyporesponsive period, when adrena, -oM.eve.sarelo.comc-d 

w.th maxtma, granu.e ce„ production in the dentate gyms * » - ~ j £ ™ 

When durin, th.s phase, cort,cos,erone ievels are experimen,ally elevated ,h number 

!f pro fferatmg cells in this s,ruc«ure is d.mintshed (Gou.d e, aU ,99, s.mdar o GC 

Ï e a s e in «he adult rat (Cameron & Gou,d, ,994). Pnrthermore, elevajed;cort.costero.ds 

leve,s ,n adulthood d.mintshed eel, death ,n the granu.e ce„ layer ^ ^ 

Conversely, removal of adrenal steroids by adrenalectomy (ADX) «.mutated 

the production of new granuta ce„s (Cameron * Gou.d, ,994). Moreover, a,so cc, oss 

occurs that is particntariy prominent 3 days after ADX and even more pronounced at 7 

r ( G o u , d L l , ,990). Both processes cou.d he prevented by ,ow doses cort.costero 

Z l cment. St.bsec.uent stud.es revetded that a.dosterone «MR agon.st, reptacemen, atao 

reversed the effects of ADX, ,ndicat,ng that MR occupation is sufficient to protect aga.nst 

ADX induced ce» loss (Woolley rt al. ,99,). 

Effects of chrome stress were studied in «he dom.nant-subor mate mode m 
tree shrew, showing a decreased production of new granu.e cells (Gould et c/., 197; C eh 
r;™„,andadecline,nthenumberofapopto,icce„stn the hilar region of the dentate 
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T n T T r I ' aL 2 0 0 ' a ) ' Ye t ' ' h e effCC,S ° f Ch r0n iC «™ « ^ < " ~ of new granule ee.ls ,„ ra, w e r e h a r d l y s t u d i e d „ ( h e fae m ^ . ^ ^ ^ 

4g% 
While a g r o w i n g n u m b e r o f s t u d i e s s u p p o r ( ( h e ,d e a 

I t ! " ' T : " 1 " 3 ' fi,nCti0n- n e U r ° g e n i C d y S r e g U l a t ' ° " iS-eoftenassoc,- ,e : 

*mo , : h • b u t e t o a g e - r e I a t e d m e m o ^ n d I e a r a i n g d e f i c i t s ( K e m p _ n 

*/., 20 2, P ickaerts „ r f . 2004). Some studies suggested, that the diminished production 

; C i; ;ring r T due to e,evated steroid ,eve,s (Kuta«*• • ̂  ° = 
a d J a r o d

 q U e n" y f ° U n d m ^ indiV 'dUa,S- *> c e m e n t , remova, of 
ena, M e r 0 l d s d u r | n g a g m g ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

a e la, d dec me ,n „eurogenes.s. However, i, has no, been demonstrated whether those 
ndiv.duals withm an ag,„g cohort that have higher basal cortieosteroid ,eve,s, also ex 

a lower proliferation rate than the others. P 

1.6 Outline of this Thesis 

funetion T ™ " " ^ '° ^ " ^ ^ * « ™ and 
nncon (eg. cognmon, and to be one of the risk factors contributing ,o the onset of 

depress.vedisorders.Funhermore.elevatedlevelsofglucoeonicoids.founddunngZ^ z z z drr:soc,ated w,th **and may—• «•-**£S 
d leam, g deficits. Moreover, elderly individuals and depressed patients often show! 

erased „ p a , volume, in relation to an inereased HPA axis activity. A h W 

= e g , , can affect adu)t DO pro]iferatiô  jt ^ 2om ; 
tart of this project how prolonged stress or aging exactly affect DG cel, turnover 

n this thesis we therefore examined the effects of chronie stress and aging b o t h 

a sorted with HPA-ax.s hyperactivity and morphological changes in the hipocam 

n n g e n e s i s an apoptosi, as wel, as on structural parameters in the hippocampal' 
dentate gyrus «pan i , We next focused on the role of cel, cycle componen and the 
vasculature in the observed changes (part II). 
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Reiea '::::>,DG«*_«* —«—*»«-rof 
acute stress on prol.feration in the rat DG has heen we,, studied. re,at,ve,y „tt,es known 

„ a , ehanges are tndueed ,n the ra, DG after 3 weeks of chrome unpre to» ^ 

Furthermore, because it is presently unCear whether reductions ,n prohfera on aft 

„,c stress are lasting, we a,so studied another group of anima,s that was a, owed to 

l r for an additional 3 more weeks after chronic stress exposure. Sim arly, for acute 

stress, changes in cell birth and death were examined as we,,, after 1 day of recovery. 

Aging in rodents is often associated wifh hypercort.csm. E.cva.ed g,ucocor«icoid 

,eve,s are thought to be response for the age-re,ated decline in proliferation. However 

ee studied m detail. Moreover, rela.ive.y „t„e is known about the d.fferent.at.on of. 

nd vidua, newborn cells as the organism ages. In Chapter 3 of this thes.s, we examme 

hyPo,hes,s tha, age of tbc anima, mfluences (1) the balance between ncuroger, 

and apoptosts, and (2) the process of migration and neuronal maturat.on o « -

newborn ce„s. To test ,h,s, we stereologieally assessed htrth rate rmgra on, and urv va 

o f ,ne newborn ce„s, as we„ as ce„ death and structural maturat.on of the DG n ou 

2 !eeks,. young-adu,t ,6 weeks), midd.e-aged (.2 months,, and old (24 months rat, 

response to a mild stressor (indicators of hypo.halamus-p.W.tary-adrenal HPA ax 

a l i t y and feedback function, respective*, were determined and correlated w,th age-

dependent changes in dentate cell turnover. 

,n part 1,, we further examined the putative ro,e of ce„ cycle factors and the vasculare on 

stress- and age-dependent changes in neurogenesis. 

Regutoton of mammalian ce„ proliferation by extracellular signals is though. 

demonstrated that GCs can regu.ate G, ce„ cycle proteins, leadmg to an ,nh,b,t on o 
^derat ion and often cel, cycle arres, In Chapter 4 we tested the hypo.hes.s,ha, chrome 

tress inhibits progression of the cells through the G, phase by regulatmg express.on of G 

I , ycle proteins This would cause ,ess cells to enter the S phase and comp.ete the ce 

cyc,e We used quantitative .mmunocytoehemistry and stereo,ogica„y assessed the total 
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numbers of cyclin E, D, and p27Kip I-positive cells in .he hippoeampal SGZ. 

Reeen, evidence has shown that adul, proliferation takes p!ace near the local 

m.crovasculamre of the hippocampus, suggesting tha, the regulator, signals for adul, 

prohteratton are a, least partially derived from the endothe.ium. Furthermore, angtogenes.s 

and nenrogenests can be modulated by similar stimult. including cort.costeroids ,„ 

Chapter 5, we therefore questioned whether the effects of chronic stress on new eel. 

prohferatton are (a, leas, in par,) mediated through effects on the vasculature, and whether 

chrome stress affects an angiogenic-signaling pathway. To that end, we measured blood 

vessel denstty the number of proliferating cells tha, is associated with the vasculature, and 

analyzed VEGF and FUc-, receptor protein express.on in the hippocampus of control and 

chronically stressed rats, and in rats that were allowed to recover after stress. 

Since aging is known to cause adul, haemodynamic changes, we further 
ques oned ,f the vascular bed changes during aging and whether the vascular-associa.ed 
pro,, era,,o„ changes in parallel. ,„ Chapter 6, blood vessel density was measured, 
to e er w,,h th b e r o f v a s c u l a , a s s o c j a t e d p r o n f e r a t m g c d i s m 

m,d le-aged, and old Wistar rats. Addit.onally, eonfoca, m,croseoPy and two prohferadon 
markers (K.-67 and BrdU) were used ,o analyze the tempora, dynamics of the clusters of 
prohferatmg cells, which cycle near the vasculature. 

In summary, this thesis u ill address the following questions: 

Ï l e t l a m r ^ ^ SUrViVa'' m , g r a t i ° n ~ ° ~ — — • * 

If so, how do these effects relate to changes induced by acute stress^ 

Are ,he s,ress-induced structural dynamic changes in the DG reversible after a recovery 
period/ J 

^Ïlt 8 afftCt b"1h' SUrViVal' migra,'0n a"d "" — - — -s, 
is there a correlation between a decreased DG cell turnover and increased basa, 
corhcosterone levels (or changed corticos.erone response) in old animal 
Is the G1 phase of the cell cycle changed after stress? 

Is the microvascular,,*: or angiogenic grow* factor expression affected by s.ress' 
How does ag,ng affect vascular-associated proliferation? 
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Part I: Stress 

Abstract 

Acute stress suppresses new eell birth iu the hippocampus m several speeies 

Relatively httle ,s known, however, on how chronic stress affects «he turnover ie 

prol.ferat.on and apoptosis, of the rat dentate gyrus (DG, cells, and whether the stress 

effects are lasting. We questioned how 3-weeks of chronic unpredictable stress would 

influence «he structural dynamic plasticity of the rat DG, and studied newborn eel, 

pro hferatton, survival, apoptosis, volume and eell number in 10 week-old animals To 

study lasting effects, another group of annuals was allowed to recover for 3 weeks 

Based on 2 .„dependent parameters, BrdU and Ki-67 immunocytochemistry, our results 

show ,ha, both chronic and acute stress decrease new eel, proliferation rate. The reduced 

prol.tatt.on after acute stress normalized already w.th.n 24 hrs. Interestingly, chronically 

slressed annuals showed recovery after 3 weeks, albeit with still less proliferating cells than 

controls. Apoptosis on the other hand, increased after acute, bu, decreased after chronic 

stress. These results demonstrate that, although chronic stress suppresses prol.feration 

and apop,os,s, 3 weeks of recovery again normalized mos, of these alterations. This may 

have „uportan, implications for our understand,,^ of the reversibility of s,ress-re,a,ed 

h.ppocampal volume changes, as e.g. occur in depression. 
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Chapter 2 

Introduction 

Stressful experiences, whieh elevate circulating glucocorticoids (GCs) levels, 

can affect htppocampa, structure and function (Lopez et rf, 1999; Joels, 2001; McEwen, 

00.) GC excess e.g. modulates hippocampa, excitabdity (Joels, ,997), long-term 

potentiation (Kitn & Diamond, 2002) and learning (Bodnoff * * » W * - £ 

chronic stress can affect structural hippocampa. parameters, such as eel, number (Sap sky 

era/ 1985), the extent of the dendritic tree of pyramidal neurons (Magannos et«/., 1996, 

Galea et al, 1997: Lnpien & McEwen, 1997) as well as functional characterises ,n the 

CA3 region (Role et al, 2002; Pavlides et al, 2002). 

Recently, application of chronic unpredictable stress was shown to have clear 

synaptic effects in the DG too. Kars. and Joels (2003) showed that chronic stress enhances 

the synaptic „citation of DG cells when corticosteroid leve.s rise. A.farez e, al (2003) 

showed that the same paradigm dramatically reduces synaptic long-term poten„a„on 

(UP) in the DG. Earlier it was already shown tha, chrome stress also affects cytogenes.s 

in the dentate gyrus (DG) (Gould & Tanapat, 1999). Thus chrome stress not only affects 

the pyramidal, but also the granule cell signal transfer. 

The DG is a unique brain area where neurogenesis and apoptosts occur 

during adulthood. DG turnover is a.o. controlled by circulating GC levels. Removal of 

g,ucocort,coids by adrenalectomy (ADX) ,ncreases the numbers of prohferamg a 

poptotic cells (Slovtter * al, 1989; Woolley e, al, .990; Gould & McEwen, 19J3) 

whereas adult proliferation ,s reduced when GC levels are increased after acute o t o 

psychosocial, stressors (Gould et al, 1997; Fuchs e, al, 2001; Tanapa, e, al, 2001 

Gould et al. 1998; Czeh et al, 2002). Notably, these effects occur also ,n other spectes 

jke tree shrew and mamroset (Gould et al, .997; Gou.d * al, 1998) and can be more 

profound and long lasting when applied early ,n Ufe (Tanapa, et al, 1998: Lema.re et al, 

2 0 0 0 ) ' Although the effect of acute stress on proliferation in the ra, DG ,s well 

known, relatively little is known about how chrontc stress affects the turnover o, the 

DG cells. In theory, proliferate rate could habituate following chrome stress or after 

stressor repetition (Magarinos & McEwen. .995). .n the present study, we therefore 

questioned whtch structural changes are induced in the ra, DG after 3 weeksofchrom 

unpredtctabte stress. Using two .«dependent measures, Bromodeoxyurtdme (BrdU) and 

Ki-67 tmmunocytochemistry, we stereo.ogica.ly assessed pro,ifera,ion and surv.v , 

newborn cells. We a.so measured apop,osis and s,ructura, DG parameters such as vo.ume 
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Pun I: Stress 

he r 1 '" "Week 0 W ratS' F U r t h e m ° r e ' SlnCe * " < " - * — te the r 
he reductions ,„ prohferation after chronic stress are lasting, or rather reversible, we a,so 

tudied another group of animals that was allowed to recover for 3 ,nore weeks. Similarly 

for acute stress, changes ,„ eel, birth and death were examined using BrdU injections given 

pnor to. and one day after animals were subjected to a one day stress paradi2m 

Material & Methods 
Animals 

All animals were male Wistar rats (Harlan, the Netherlands, studied at the aae 
of 10 weeks. Two rats were housed together under controlled conditions (21 «C room 
emperature 60% h u m i d l t , , i g h t s o n ftom „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

2Z,:2 ?; chro;;racute stress pro,oco,s'ra,s -—* - * « * *. 
contioKn- ,6), stressed (chrome n = ,0:acu,cn= 12) or stress + recovery (n = ,0)2roup 

AI^ZT
 were approved by the 'oca'animal ethical comm,,tee ofthe U"iVer^ ° f 

#/r/<7 labeling 
To visualize newborn cells, animals were injected m the morning with BrdU 

T M C K ' om. 'T H ° 0 0 7 N N a O H / 0 ' 9 % N a C 0 a ' a d ° s e ° f 2 0 ° m g / k ^ < c ™ 
& McKay 2001). ,„ order to study stress effects on proliferation and migration / survival 
of the newborn cells, the animals were studied after a survival time (S) of 24 hours, or 3 
weeks after miction, respectively. To study prohferation, 24 hours was chosen, as this is 
sufficient for a newborn cell to complete at least one cell cycle. 
Acute stress protocol 

To study whether acute stress induced lasting reductions ,„ newborn cell 

prohferation. rats were stressed for one day. by cold immobilization (1 h a, 4»C) in the 

mommg and by forced swimming (30 min a, 25«C) in the afternoon. Two stressors were 

elected, since in the chronic paradigm animals were also subjected to two stressors per 

day. One par, of the acutely stressed rats «group 1; „ - 6, received BrdU on the mornina 

prior to stress exposure and was perfused 24 hours later (injection scheme in Fig. 1 A) The 

other group (group „; „ = 6) was injected with BrdU the day following ,he,r subjection 

to tress and then further allowed to survive for another 24 hours. This latter group was 

act^trrf;^ö O T^^a e a c u t e s^ e f f^ f e i^-d^-^-
a control tor the las, day of the chronic stress protocol, concerning the timing of the BrdU 
U-lJww (1 O i l . 
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Chapter 2 

C h m m C S ' Z Ï ' Z L ^ -o — • * — * stress — «o protocols 

descr,bed eartier (Herman „ «,,., .995, This p a r a d e was selected since..* was .town 

before to be associated with corfcosterone hyper secretion (Herman etal, 1995, Paskt , , 

a 00) and CA3 dendritic atrophy (Magarinos e, a,.. 1996). Briefly, rats were exposed 

t d ff r n, stressors twice dai.y for 21 days as follows: day 1: cold immob.hza non o 

h ? 4 . C : forced swim for 30 min at 25«C; day 2: immobihzation for 1 h; crow mg o 

U * ) ; "ay 3: forced cold sw.m stress for 5 min a, .0-15C; tso.afon for 24 h 

t ÏÏ 0- ay 4: immobtlization for 1 h; v.bration for 1 h; day 5: forced swtm stress fo 

« T a 5»C co,d tmmobihzat.on for 1 h a, 4»C; day 6: forced co,d sw.m stress to 

mm MO 15«C- crowdtng for 24 h (overnight); day 7: vfbration for 1 h; .so.at.on for 24 h 

Z l h ™ I I was repeated twice to a tota, of 21 days. To exclude effects o 

a n d ! of the stressed rats, control rats were handled tw.ee daily. On torehand, certam 

c l lw l se t fo rexdnd tngammals from the stndy based on weigh, ,os, or the poss.ble 

occurrence of wounds. No animals were excluded from the study. 

B r d u T e c l was performed Cher one day before the beginmng (3 weeks S or one day 

m (24 horns S) of the 2,-days of chronic stress, recover, or handlmg penod 

(injection scheme in Fig. IB). 

Figure I A: 
day 1 (9 am) 

Acute Stress (group 0 
24 hrs BrdU survival 

Acute Stress / 1 d Recovery (group II) 
24 hrs BrdU survival 

Control 
24 hrs BrdU survival 

day 2 

acute stress— 

BrdU 

day 3 

-acu te stress 

.recovery. 

.handling. 

Perfusior 

Figure IB: 
Age of rat: 4 w 

Chronic stress 
3 w BrdU survival 

Chronic stress 
24 hrs BrdU survival 

Chronic stress / 3 w Recovery 
3 w BrdU survival 

7w 

BrdU 
•.— chronic stress-

BrdU 
...,: recovery. 

Chronic stress / 3 w Recovery 
24 hrs BrdU survival 

Control 
3 w BrdU survival 

Control 
24 hrs BrdU survival 

-chronic stress-- recovery... 

BrdU 
T. handling. 

handling. 

lOw 

BrdU 
—chronic stress •* 

BrdU 

BrdU 
, . • 

Perfusion 
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FZL :̂ r~ofSrdu tnJea,ms °-d ~ - «*—« -
Corticosterone levels 

the n,„ • 'n ° K T t 0 d e t e m i n e baSa ' C O r , 'C O S t e r o- ' -e ls . blood samples were drawn i„ 

o7;:cidTsrof the rats-B,ood was ~»~ for 2° - - ™ - » 
(900 g, + 4 C and ,he plasma stored a, -20°C until corticosterone concentrations were 
de.erm.ned usmg radio immunoassay (ICN B.oehemieals Ine.). 

Brain tissue preparation 

Animals were deeply anaes.hesized in the morning by i.p l n J e c t i o n o f 

ra» ,H ' r a n S C a r d i a"y With ° ' 9 % P h y S i 0 l ^ i c a , ^ ™™ed by 4% 

a. « c T b ? 'n ' T P h 0 S P h a ' e bUffCT P H 7 A A t o '" ~ — — oveL b 
C .be rams were .aken ou, and the .wo hemispheres separa.ed by a midline eu, T t e 

1 f« hemisphere was .ben eouibbra.ed in 30% sucrose, frozen and see.ioned in a corona 
Plane a. 0 t h i c k n e s s ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ — 

D,me,hy,su,pha,eoxide (DMSO), 20% glycerol, 0.05M Tris boffer pH 7.6 nn.il needed 

#/*/£/ visualization 

Bneflv ft
BfdM "'tb e 'e d "UClei WCTe ViSUa'iZed " dCSCr ibed b r f 0 r e ( " « a « «/., 2003) 

Bnefly. after blockmg endogenous peroxidase and denaturing DNA, free-floating section 

™mtZWM,:e7n-an,ib0d-™"--B*«-eDiagnos«ics,Ne,her,a:d 

Z x " ; p uffer (PB)'oj% bovine serum a,bumin ' B S A ) ' °-3% 
n l in PB r g ° S e m m ' " r a ' R T a n d t h e" ° V e m ' 8 h t « 4 ° C ' W ' * - - i n e n t 
nnses , PB sCons were subsequent^ incubated with biotinylated sheep «-mouse IgG 

Amersham L,fe Sciences. Den Bosch, Netherlands, 1:200) for 2 hrs and Elite Vectas am 

™ m b compiex (ABC) kit (Vector Laboratories, Brunscbwig Chemie, A m s t e Z 

I " Z ' ° ' ° ' % " ^ f0'" 3 ° """• 3 f t e r WhiCh - * « " « washed 
mounted, dehydrated, passed through xy.ene and coverslipped with Entaflan (Merck,. 

Ki-67 immunoperoxidase 

Since BrdU inco^oration in newborn brain cells may be influenced by peripheral 

or, ke hver Cearance and brain penetration, we also included the L I , , , 

prohferatmn marker Ki-67. The Ki-67 anflgen ,s a 345 to 395 kDa non-his.one p ro , ; : 

http://de.erm.ned
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Chapter 2 

complex present only In proliferating cells during G„ S, G2 and M, but no. the G.phase 

of the eell eyele (Gerdes e, at., 1984; Endl & Gerdes, 2000). Ki-67 numbers were mdeed 

shown to be highly comparable to BrdU counts after short survival times (Kee e, al, 

2002). Moreover, Ki-67 is a well-accepted proliferation marker in tumor b.ology (Gerdes 

etal., 1991). 

To detect Ki-67 positive nuclei, free-floating sections were mounted onto Plus 

glass slides (Menzel) and dried overnight at 37°C. Follow.ng a short rinse in 0.1M Tns 

coffered saline pH 7.6 (TBS), sections were placed in plastic jars filled with citrate buffer 

(0 01 M pH 6 0) and placed ,n a microwave oven. For standardization purposes, always 

two filled jars were used, ^respective of the number of sections, which rotated ,n the 

riddle of a domestic MW oven (Samsung M 6235, 800 W). Microwave treatment took 

,5 mm in total, starting at 800 W for 5 min. subsequently lowering to 400 W and 260 W 

,o prevent extensive boiling / «issue damage. After 30 min cooling a. room temperature, 

endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by 15 min 1.5% perox.de treatment in TBS. 

After several rinses in TBS, 2% milk powder (Elk, Campina Melkunie, E.ndhoven, The 

Netherlands) solution was applied for 30 min to reduce nonspecific binding. Sect.ons were 

then incubated with the primary antibody polyclonal rabbi. a-Ki-67 (Novocastra, New 

Castle UK 1.2000) diluted in 0.25% gelatin / 0.5% Triton X-100 (Supermix) for 1 hr at 

RT and then overnight a, 4°C. With intermittent rinses in TBS, sections were incubated 

w „ h biotinylated sheep a-rabbit IgG (Amersham Life Sciences, Den Bosch, Netherlands, 

, 200) in Supermix for 1.5 hrs and amplified w.th ABC (1:800) in TBS / BS A 1 % for 2 hrs^ 

The ABC signal was further amplified with biot.nyla.ed tyramide (1:500, produced and 

kindly provided by Dr 1. Huitinga, Neth. Ins.. for Brain Research. Amsterdam) and 0 0 1 % 

perox.de in TBS for 30 mm followed by another 1.5 hr incubation with ABC (1:1000). 

Chromogen development was performed with diam.nobenzidine (0.50 DAB mg/ml Tr>s 

HCL, 0.01% H p , ) for 6-10 min after which sections were washed, dehydrated, passed 

through xylene and coverslipped with Entallan. 

TUNEL . 

To de.ee. cells undergoing apoptosis, terminal transferase med.ated dUTP n.ck-

end-labeling (TUNEL) was performed as described in detail earlier (Lucassen el al, 1997; 

Lucassen e, ai, 2000; Heine e, al., 2003) w,,h minor modifications. Free-floating sect.ons 

were mounted onto Plus glass slides, dried overnight at 37°C and rinsed w.th 0.01 M 

PBS (KH PO Na HP04H,0) pH 7.2. Sections were then microwave pretreated m sod.um 

citrate buffer (0.1 M, pH 6.0). After that, the jars were allowed to cool for 10 mm before 

pre-,ncuba,ion with Proteinase K buffer (10 mM Tr.s/HCI. 2.6 mM CaCk, pH 7.6) for .0 
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mm and then tncubated with 20 pg/ml Proteinase K (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis MO) 

m PK.buffer for ,5 mm a, room temperature. After a brief rinse in double distilled water 

(DDW) and wash in PBS. sections were pre-incubated with terminal transferase (TdT) 

buffer (0.2 M sodmm cacodylate, 0.025 M Trts/HCI and 0.25 mg/ml BSA, PH 6 6) for 

10 mm and mcubated for 60 min at 37°C with a reaction mixture containing: 0 1 pi TdT 

0.5 pi btotin-16-dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim, Almere, Netherlands) per 100 pi reaction 

nuxture and 5% cobalt chloride (25 mM). .„corporation of labeled oligonucleotide was 

ended by briefly rinsing in DDW. Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 0 3% 

H A m PBS for 15 min after washing with PBS. Following another wash in PBS, sections 

were pre-mcubated with PBS / 1% BSA for 15 min and incubated with ABC (1:1000) 

IB PBS / 1% BSA for 2 hours. Chromagen development was done with 0.50 DAB mg/ 

ml Tris/HCL, 0.01% H A for ,0 mm. Sections were lightly couuterstained with cresyl 

BrdU I NeuN immunofluorescence 

Co-localization of the neuronal marker NeuN with BrdU immunoreactivity was 

examined ,n the subgranular zone (SGZ) and granular cell layer (GCL), 3 weeks after 

BrdU mjection. For DNA denaturalization, sections were „retreated as described above 

for BrdU. Afterwards, sections were rinsed in 0.05 M TBS and incubated in TBS / 1% 

BSA / 0.1 % Triton X-100 / 3% goat serum (TBS++) for 1 hr a, room temperature and then 

for 48 hrs a, 4°C with the primary antibod.es: ra, anti-BrdU (1:3000, Accurate Chemicals 

Westbury. NY) and mouse anti-NeuN (1:5000, Chemicon, Harrow, UK) diluted in TBS + + ' 

After several rinses in TBS and incubation in TBS++ for 30 min. the firs, antibodies 

were subsequently detected with Alexa Fluor 546 (1:500) and Alexa Fluor 488 (1 • 1000 

Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands), respectively and embedded ,n Vectashield 

(Vector Laboratories. Brunschwig Chemie, Amsterdam. The Netherlands). 

Quantification and stereology 

Serial sections (40 pm, every 12* section) of one hemisphere were taken for 
stereologtcal quantification of volumes of the different hippocampal subregions, dentate 
granule cell number, as well as for TUNEL-, BrdU- and Ki-67-positive cell numbers 
To study distribution and also migration / survival of newborn cells, their numbers were 
assessed per hippocampal subregion, i.e., the hilus. SGZ, GCL as well as molecular layer 
m a stereologtcal approach over the entire rostro-caudal extent of the hippocampus The 
subgranular zone was defined as a two-cell layer thick zone along the inner border of the 
GCL and the hilus. 
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Cresyl violet stained ser,a. sections were used to determine the total volume 

of the granule eell body layer, the hilar region, «he CA3 cell body area and par, of «he 

stratum radiatum / luctdum of the CA3 aceording to anatomical criteria denned previously 

(Lavenex e, at, 2000), and calculated aceording to Cavalieri's d.rect estimator (Gundersen 

& Jensen, 1987). Individual sections were viewed on a video monitor connected to a Ze.ss 

Axtopho, microscope (5, NA 0.15 objective) a, a final magnification of 125,. Thebflar 

region (hilus) was defined by drawing straight lines from the tip of the two GCL b ade 

towards the tip of the CA3 layer. Par, of the stratum radiatum / lucidum of the CA3 (S.r 

Rad /Luc) was «hen delineated by placing an extra hue between the tip of the mner GCL 

blade and the CA3/CA2 border (see also Fig. 6A). The different regions were measured 

0„ a Macintosh computer for the ful, ros,ra,-to-eauda, series, using the pubhe domam 

program Object-Image (an extended version of NIH Image, developed at the U S. Nanonal 

Ltitutes of Health and at the University of Amsterdam; ava.lablc from http://sm.on.bto. 

uva.nl). Total volumes were calculated from V=YA*T, where 14 is «he sum of area 

measurements and T is the intersection distance 480pm. 

The same sections were used to determine the numerical dens.ty of neurons 

(N neurons per cubic millimeter) in the GCL, using the optical disec.or method (West 

e, ll. 1991) Object-Image software was used to randomly place a rectangular countmg 

frame over the GCL on «he reference section. Individual neurons were visualized ustng a 

Zetss Ax,oPho, microscope (100* NA 1.30 ofl objective) and counted with the d.sector 

if their nuclear profile was present in the reference section bu, no, in the look-up secfion 

and ifthey were positioned within the counting frame or intersected by its inclus.on edges 

fl e the «op and «he righ, edge). Per h.ppocampus more «han 100 diseOors were used «o 

ealcula«e «he numerical dens.ty <NV) of neurons from Nv = IQ/XVD„, where ZQ » «he 

sum of the neurons counted in all diseetors and IV,,,, is the sum of the disector volumes. 

One disector volume is 23040 pm\ as calculated from VDis = aDls x h, where ara is the 

area of the square counting frame, measuring 24 pm on a side, and h the disector height 

of 40 pm. The total number of neurons in the GCL of one hemisphere was calculated by 

multiplying the Nv with the total volume of the GCL. 

BrdU/NeuN double immunostained sections (40 pm thick, every 24* secfion) 

were evaluated using a Ze.ss LSM 510 (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) confocal laser-

scanning device equipped with a Plan-Neofluar ,00x / ,.3-oil lens.̂ Co «ahzanon o 

NeuN with BrdU was determined after visual inspection of the XY, YZ and XZ v.ews. To 

assess whether the extent of neuronal differentiation of the newborn cells was influenced 

by stress exposure, «he proportion of co-localization was calcula.ed in «he control (n = 5) 
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and chronically stressed (n - 5) rats, based on 50 BrdU-positive cells randomly selected 
over the (approximately 5) serial sections. 

Statistics 

Statistical analysis was performed using an unpaired Student's /-test with a two-

tai ed^-value. Dlfferences are considered significant, when the two-tailed P-value < 0 05 

When standard deviations were not equally distributed between the two groups a non-

parametncal Mann-Whitney-U-test was applied to the data. 

Results 

Acute Stress 

The lasting effect of aeute stress on new eell proliferation was tested in two 

groups < and II). which differed ,„ the tinting of BrdU injection (injection scheme in Fig 

1 A; results are presented ,n Fig. 2). Group I received BrdU on the m o r n i n g ^ lo t h e s t r e s s 

exposure, and survived 24 hours afterwards. This group revealed significantly ,ess BrdU-

postt.ve cells in the entire dentate gyrus (Fig. 2: h + SGZ + GCL; p = 0.02 as compared to 

controIs). This effee, was due to fewer proliferating cells in all DG sub-regions, but only 

reached significance in the GCL (p = 0.0,). When rats (group „) were injected w,,h BrdU 

the day after the acute stress exposure and perfused 24 hours thereafter, the number of 

prohferatmg cell had already returned to basal levels and was no, significantly different 

anymore (h + SGZ • GCL; P = 0.24). This rapid normalization was confined by Kt-67 

nnmunocytochemistry on group I. The number of proliferating Ki-67-iden,ified cells in 

the enure DG one day after acute stress was not different from controls (h + SGZ + GCL-

Acute stress group I: 11200 ± 596 versus Control: 11819 ±376;p = 0.23). 

Figure 2A: 

a 7000 

f 6000 

• Control 
§3 Ac Stress (group I) 
• 1 d Recovery (group II) 

Figure 2: Proliferation of newborn 

cells in the adult hippocampus 

is decreased by acute stress, and 

recovered to normal levels after one 

day. Animal With BrdU injection 

on the morning of the day of stress 

exposure (Ac Stress, group I) showed 

a significant decrease in the amount 

of newborn cells in the GCL (p = 

0.01) and total dentate gyms (h 

+ SGZ + GCL) (p = 0.02). Group 

II reflects BrdU injection on the 

morning after the stressors were 
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Figure 2B1: 

SGZ 

GCL 

hilus 

Figure 2B2: 

applied (lei Recovery) and was 

studied 24 hours thereafter. (A): 

Numbers of proliferating cells are 

expressed as the estimated mean 

total number (± SEM) ofBrdU- (24 

hours survival) positive cells per 

hippocampal region in the control 

and acutely stressed rats (n = 6 for 

each group). (B): Typical example 

of BrdU-immunocytochemstry in a 

control (Bl) and acutely stressed 

(B2) rat. 

These animals were also 

studied for the effect of stress 

on apoptotic cell death (Fig. 3, 

see Appendix for Figure 3B). 

TUNEL-positive apoptotic cells 

were observed in all DG sub-

regions and showed a significant 

increase in the hilus {p = 0.007), 

the SGZ (p = 0.003), the GCL (p 

= 0.004) and consequently also 

over the whole dentate gyms (p 

- 0 00.) bu, on.y in rats examined the morning after they were subjeeted to stress (group 

,). The effects on apoptosis were absent tn rats that were allowed to recover for one more 

day (h + SGZ + GCL: group II; p = 0.33). 

GCL 

StiZ 

t' 

hilus 

Figure 3 A: 

M 500 B control 
1 D Ac Stress (group I) 
> 4 0 ° D i d Recovery (group II) 

1 300 * 

I 200 
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Figure 3: Apoptotic cell death in the 
hippocampal dentate gyrus increased 
significantly- after 1-day of acute stress 
exposure, in the main DG sub-regions 
(group I), but normalized on the day after 
(group ID- (A): Numbers of apoptotic cells 
are expressed as the estimated mean total 
number f± SEM) of TUNEL-positive cells 
per hippocampal region (n = 6 for each 
group). Asterisk indicates a statistically 
significant difference with the control 
group (p < 0.01). (B see Appendix): 
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To measure corticosterone levels, btood samples were drawn in «he morning 

e^veen 9 and ,2 am), jns, before «he rats were perused. E,evated Cor, levels in groupi 

I n , ,T " = 6) WerC "0t Sign,feantly d,fferem <" " °'25> from «"«rol» (2.31 
- 0.85 pg dl; n = 5); neither were the basal con levels in group n (1.91 ± 0.42 pg / dl; „ 

Chronic Stress 

During the chronic stress experiment, changes in body weigh, of ra,s in various 

treatment groups were monitored (Fig. 4). The grow* ra,e of ,he chronically stressed ra,s 

was tmpatred. while that of the recovering animals had normalized 3 weeks after stress. 

Figure 4: 

Figure 4: The growth rate was impaired 
during chronic stress. Animals of the 
recovery group started off with a decreased 
body weight at the age of 7 weeks (end of 
their stress period), but their weight gain 
normalized during the additional 3 weeks 
of survival (n = 10 for each group). 

As indicator for HPA-axis 

activity, reliable Cort levels could not 

be measured due to perfusion of the 

animals. Our current animals were, 

however, part of a larger group used 

for electrophysiological analysis that 

experienced the exact same paradigm. 

8 9 
Age (weeks) 

10 

In th,s larger group of pooled control (n = 21, and chronically stressed (n = 31) animals 
s.gn,ficant increases in Cor, levels were found in the latter (Chronic stress- 4 50 • I 08 
versus Control: 1.56 ± 0.'30 microgram / dl; p < 0.04). 

The t0,al volumes of various hippocampal sub-regions were serologically 

dcermmed ,F,g. 5), as wel, as the total number of granu.e cells in ,he de„,a,e gyrus 

The CA3 here defined as the surface area mainly occupied by the cell bodies of the CA3 

pyram, al neurons, was significantly reduced in volume after chronic s,ress <p < 0 01 

Mann Wh.tney ,es„. Tins reduction in surface area had no, yet returned to control values' 

after three weeks of recovery Q, = 0.03). Other sub-regions showed no differences in 

surface areas. Also, the granule cel, layer did no, differ in volume (Fig. 5, „or cell number 
4o 
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(Chronic Stress: 652290 ± 18675 versus 
Control: 693413 ± 33871) relative to controls. 

Figure 5 A: 

CA3 

Str Rad/Luc 

Figure 5B: 

6.5 

5.5 

• ( C o n t r o l 
• C h r Stress 
I I3w Recovery 

Figure 5: Three weeks of chronic 
stress induced a reduction in the CAS 
surface area (p < 0.01, Mann Whitney 
test), which failed to recover after an 
additional 3 weeks of survival (p < 
0.03). (A): Schematic representation 
of the measured hippocampal sub-
areas adopted after (Lavenex et al, 
2000). (B): Mean estimated volumes 
(±SEM) of the main hippocampal sub-
regions: granular cell layer (GCL), 
hilar region (hilus), CA3 cell body 
area (CA3) and part of the stratum 
radiation / lucklum of the CA3 (Str 
Rad/Luc), in 10-weeks old Wis tar rats 
(n = 10 for each group). 

Numbers of proliferating cells were measured by calculating total amounts of 

BrdU- (24 hours surviva.) and Ki-67-posmve cells (Fig. 6) per hippoeampal regton, and 

Z * 2 for «he entire hemisphere. Mos, of the proliferating Kr-67-posit.ve cetis wer 

e„ed in the SGZ, a considerable amount in the h„ar regton and very htt e m the GCL 

l e c u l a r layer (Fig. 6). Three weeks of chrome stress * ^ < " ~ £ 

numbers of newborn cells, in the hilus ft, = 0.0002), SGZ ft, < 0.0001) and the total DO 

h SGZ + GCL; p < 0.0001, as compared to controls. After an addit.ona, three weeks 

Ï recovery, levels were increased significantly as compared to chronically stressed rats 

GZ p < 0 04; h + SGZ + GCL: • - 0.03,, but did not recover completely to control 

levels and the numbers in the recovered animals were stil, sigmficantly ,ower than m 

controls (SGZ: p < 0.02; h + SGZ + GCL: p < 0.03). 
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o noon or,i , p °°" a"d'" "K """'DG <**« + SGZ + ecu (P < 

increased significantly compared to Figure 6A: 

„ 9°oo 
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| 7000 
? 6000 
a 

• Control 
G Chr Stress 
Ü3w Recovery 

£ 2000 
i 1000 

• 
Figure 6B1: 
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the chronically stressed rats (SGZ: p < 
0.04; h + SGZ + GCL:p = 0.03), but 
did not recover completely to control 
levels, and numbers of the recovered 
animals were still significantly lower 
(SGZ:p < 0.02; h + SGZ + GCL:p < 
0.03). (A): Proliferating cell numbers 
are expressed as the estimated mean 
total number (± SEM) of Ki-67positive 
cells per hippocampal region of the 
control (n = JO), chronically stressed 
(n = 11) and recovered 10-weeks-old 
rats (n = 6). (B): Typical example of a 
Ki-67 positive cells in the hippocampal 
DG /SGZ region of a control (Bl) and 
chronic stress (B2) animal. 

Figure 6B2: 

• ' 

s* L * 
h.nnoc B ; d U"P 0 S m V ; Ce"S ( 2 4 h ° U r S ~ " showed a similar distribute over 
h, ocampa, areas, as found with Ki-67. With this method, fewer newborn cells were seen 
m .he chro„,ca„y stressed rats in the h„us and SGZ, but this failed to reach significance 

r;; rr* ;rn group size (chronic stress'n=4:39s'± ™ « <£**•»= ,' i irt : r r :e,,s in the toia' DG)- The ,,umber ° f K I-6 7-« -* 
Th s b„ ; : } *he n U m b e r ° f B r d U - p 0 S i , i W C d , S * r » "» «f-rvival. 
T us b ,h k e r s s o w e d a r e d u c ( i o n ^ n e w b o m c d i p r o i j f e r a t i o n ^ ( he w | u s ^ d S G 

« h .he Kt-67 „umber reach.ug stafistical significance. The data indicate that new cell 
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proliferation is decreased in the ra, dentate gyrus after chronie unpredictable stress; an 

additional survival of three weeks already yields partial recovery already. 

To test if chronic stress influences the survival of newborn cells, rats were 

injected wfth BrdU one day before chrontc stress started and perfused the morning after 

the las, stressor was applied (Fig. 7), 3 weeks later. Most BrdU-positivc cells were ound 

in the GCL, indicating that surviving cells had migrated from their place of burn tnto 

this region. Also the morphology of older BrdU-posit.ve cells was clearly dtfferent, as 

they were constderably larger, with the BrdU stgnal more dispersed over the nucleus. No 

change in the amounts of BrdU-positive cell to any sub-region or to the total dentate gyms 

(h + SGZ + GCL) was observed. 

Figure 7A: 

. 5 0 0 0 

a 4000 

B Control 
OChr Stress 
E 3w Recovery 

Figure 7: The number of newborn 

cells after three weeks survival is 

not significantly different between 

chronically stressed and recovered 

rats. (A): Numbers of surviving 

cells are expressed as the estimated 

mean total number (± SEM) of 

BrdU- (3 weeks survival) positive 

cells per hippocampal region 

(B): Typical example of BrdU-

immunohistochemistiy, 3 weeks 

survival, in a 10-week old rat. Note 

that the BrdU-positive cells migrated 

into the GCL and the BrdU is 

dispersed over the nucleus. 

Figure 7B: 
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To study the neuronal 

phenotype of the newborn cells 

3 weeks after BrdU injection, 

section were double-labelled for 

BrdU and the neuron-specific 

marker NeuN. Fluorescent 

images were inspected in the 

orthogonal planes X, Y and 

Z to verify double labelling 

throughout the extent of the cells 
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(Fig 8, see Appendix). The percentage of double-labelled cells was not changed after 

the chronic stress period (Chronic Stress: 50 ± 6% <-> Control: 52 ± 4% BrdU-NeuN 

double-positive cells: p - 0.81: n = 5 rats in both groups). Therefore, we conclude that 

although proliferation is profoundly affected, chronic unpredictable stress has no effect on 

migration, survival or neuronal differentiation of the newborn cells. 

Apoptotic cell death was studied in all animals. TUNEL-positive cells were 

quantified in the entire DG after chronic stress and after 1-day or 3-weeks period of 

recovery (Fig. 9). In control rats, most dying cells were observed in the SGZ and less so 

in the other regions (Fig. 9). Similar to the results after acute stress (Fig. 2), the number 

of dying cells was significantly increased after chronic stress ,n the GCL region (p = 

0.002). Tins did not normalize after 1 day (p = 0.001) or even 3 weeks (p = 0 004 Mann 

Whitney test) of recovery (Fig. 9). An opposite effect was observed in the SGZ where a 

significant and strong decrease in the numbers of TUNEL-positive cells was measured (p 

< 0.0001). This decline did not recover within one day (p = 0.002, Mann Whitney test) 

but returned to basal levels after 3 weeks. So chrome stress differentially affects apoptosis' 

in the hippocampus. Overall, apoptosis decreased in the whole dentate gyrus (h + SGZ + 

GCL; p - 0.004, Mann Whitney test), which lasted for at least one day (p = 0 002) but 

normalized after 3 weeks. 

Figure 9: 
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Figure 9: Chronic stress differentially 
affected apoptotic cell death in 
regions of the hippocampus. In the 
SGZ, the number of TUNEL-positive 
cells was significantly decreased the 
day after chronic stress (p < 0.0001). 
This decline did not normalize within 
one day of recovery after the chronic 

stress exposure (p = 0.002, Mann 
Whitney test), hut did return to basal 

levels after 3 weeks. The amount 

^ i X 0 ° °f aPoptotic cells was significantly 

increased in the GCL (p = 0.002), 

but did not normalize after ] day (p 

. , ,,., . = 0.00J) or even 3 weeks (p = 0 004 

°CL: ƒ -°,M4- Mm" m,'"V ><*»• »'<"•'' 'wed/or a, leas, one day ,p = 0 00V b,„ 
on„a„red after***. ,,,.. N w „ b m ofapop,0,jc ^ ^ • slima,eji] 

ü»o,ueallyS„,Wra,s <n - 5, and ,He ,.day (n . fi) W J . M w f a . < *>• 
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Discussion 

in the present study, we used a well-established mixed stress paradigm to show 

that acute as well as chronic stress decrease new eell proliferation to the adult rat DĜ  

The redueed proliferation rate found after acute stress was already completely normahzed 

after one day. Interestingly, suppression of proliferation did last for a. leas, one day after 

chronic stress, but was nevertheless partially recovered after an additional recovery of 

3 weeks. M.gration, survival rate or the percentage of newborn cells that different** 

into a neuronal phenotype, did not change during 3 weeks of chronic stress. Cell death 

on the other hand, reversib.y increased after acute stress m the main DG sub-areas. After 

3 weeks of chrome stress, overall cell death was decreased in the DG. and normahzed 

by 3 weeks of recovery. Together, «his suggests that the impact of acute stress » short 

lasting; however, chronic stress has longer-lastmg effects on the main structural-dynarmc 

hippocampal parameters, which are mostly normalized after 3 weeks of recovery. 

Several stress paradigms have already been shown to decrease granule cell 

proliferation in adult rat, tree shrew and marmoset (Gould et al, 1997; Gould etal, 1998. 

Tanapat e, al, 1998; Tanapa, et al., 2001). Importantly, most of these studies mvolved 

acute and / or psychosocial stressors, e.g. the dominant-subordtna.e model in tree shrews 

(Gould et al 1997; Fuchs et al, 2001), the resident-intruder stress in rat and monkey 

(Gould et al 1998; Czeh et al., 2002), or exposure to predator odor in rat (Tanapat et 

al. 1998) A large reduction (76%) in proliferation was found after acute psychosocal 

stress in the tree shrew (Gould et al. 1997), while chronic stress exposure in to spectes, 

that was notably accompanied by persts.ently elevated Cortisol levels, already revealed a 

much milder reduction (33%) (Czeh et al, 2001). As stated also by others (Czeh et al 

200?) proliferation rate might habituate following chronic stress and display a reduced 

sensitivity to HPA hormones. In line with to, stressor repetition can cause habttuatton of 

neuronal and non-neural stress parameters after chronic stress (Magarinos & McEwen, 

1995). 
Habituation, though, may depend on the type of stressors applied. A very recent 

study showed that stressors applied acutely, did no, change DG prol.fera.ion, whereas 3 

weeks of physical stress (restrain, for 6 hrs per day) did suppress prolifcratton; 6 weeks 

even further decreased neurogenesis (Pham et al. 2003). In our paradigm of chrome 

unpredtctable stress we also found no signs of habituation; Acute stress as well as ehromc 

stress both reduced DG cell proliferation. We selected to paradigm for two reasons^ 

Firs, with .his paradtgm ra.s show impaired weigh, gain, increased adrenal and decreased 
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thymus weigh, (Alfarez et <,!., 2003; Kars, & Joels, 2003; van Riel et al., 2003), as well as 

somewhat elevated basal cortieosterone levels, which are all classical features of chrome 

stress aud HPA-axis hyperactivity. Although MR and GR-mRNA expression (van Riel et 

al., 2003) nor GR binding was altered in the model (Herman & Spencer, 1998- Paskitti 

et al 2000). ,t does produce CA3 volume reduction, consistent with the stress effects 

on dendrmc structure in this region (Magarinos et al, 1996; Galea et al 1997)- and it 

exerts specific changes in electrophysiological properties of DG granule cells, the DG 

network and CAI neurons (Alfarez etal, 2003; Kars. & Joels. 2003; van Riel eta, 2003) 

Secondly, the selected paradigm consists of an unpredictable mixture of (psycho)soeial 

and physical stressors (Herman et al.. 1995). This no, only reduces the risk of adaptation 

but also better mimics the variability of stressors encountered in daily life, especially when 

compared to chronic restraint. 

When comparing our present data on proliferation with other studies the 
number and timing 0f B r d u m J e c , o n s ( e g b e f o r e o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

.mportan, methodological considerations that should be taken into account; particularly 

when changes in proliferate, are only .ransiently present. Earlier papers on neurogenesis 

mnmng and learning e.g., ,ha, shared a comparable experimental design, but differed 

surpnsmgly ,n their main results, illustrate this (Gould et al., 1999; van Praag e, al 1999,-

was elegantly discussed separately (Greenough et al., 1999). Moreover, also our own 

acute.stress experiments point ou, ,he importance of the timing of ,he BrdU injections 

BrdU admn„s,ra,ion prior ,o acute stressor applica.ion (group I) demonstrated impaired 

prohferanon. while rats ,ha, received BrdU the day after being subjected to the stress 

parad.gm (group II), did no. show impaired proliferation anymore. Tins was confirmed 

by Ki-67 unmunocyochemis.ry, an independen, marker for adul, proliferation, which 

•dentifies all proliferating cells engaged in the cell cycle (Kee et al., 2002). 

A similar consideration regarding time after s,ress holds when comparing da,a 

on apop,0,ic cell dea.h. In our s.udy, cell dead, increased in ,he main sub-regions of the 

DG when smdied me day after a one-day s.ress paradigm; yet, the mcreased numbers 

of TUNEL-posmve cells had already normalized one day later. This rapid normalization 

may «plain the discrepancy with a study by Hassan (1996), who did not find increases in 

apop,osis 24 hrs after a single Cor, injection (N.B. no, stress), in any of the differcn, age 

groups studied. Cell death in these animals may have already recovered 24 hours after Cor, 

mjection. However, other s.ress related factors in addition to elevated Cor, levels could 

also have been responsible for this discrepancy. 

Because both apoptosis was increased and proliferation was decreased after 
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acute stress, either a rap.d and short-lasting npregnlation of turnover in the entue DG or 

a compensatory cell death counteracting new ce„ birth takes piace. This M * * * * 

is cons,s,en, with the close association of the «wo processes in «he adult DG (Kuhn 

al 200.). Surprisingly, after * - exposure to stress a ra«her heterogeneous p.crure of 

cell dea«h appeared: Much lower numbers of dying cells are found in «he SGZ, «„creased 

numbers in the GCL. but overall less cell death in «he en.ire DG compared to con.rols. 

This impa,red eel. dea.h was still presen. after one-day recovery but had normalized after 

3 weeks. Similarly, in adul. «rce shrews, 3 weeks of psychosocial stress a.so decreased 

apoptosis in «he hilar region of «he den«a«e gyrus (Lucassen et al. 2001a), sugges„ng «h,s 

effect may not be limited to rats alone. 

Several explanations can be given for «he heterogeneity in apoptot.c changes. In 

view of.be «««synaptic hippocampal circuit apoptosis «nduced in e.g. CA3, could m «heory 

have con,ribu,ed «o apoptosis in other sub-regions a, la.er ,ime-po,n«s. «hrough anterograde 

or retrograde projections. However, we did no, find such increases in apop.os.s „, «he 

CA3 after acute stress. Furthermore, as indicated above, large numbers of cells may have 

died already before «he end of «he 3 weeks stress period, resulting in lowered apop.ohc 

numbers in a given region, as fewer cells are still available to engage in apop.os.s. Clearly 

.here is less apop.osis in «he SGZ, wh.ch could be expla.ned by a decreased presence o, 

young proliferafing cells, as i, ,s known that around 50 percent of the newborn cells d.es 

wi«hm the firs, 2 weeks after birth (Cameron e, al. 1993b: Gould et al, 1991b; He.ne et 

al 2003) Moreover, we found «ha, the number of newborn neurons that do surv.ve and 

differe„«ia«e into a neuronal phcno«ype does no, change by chronic stress. The 50/„ of 

new neurons in both groups is well in line with another report on «he,r pheno.yp,c ana.ys.s 

(Kempermann et al, 1998). Therefore a higher percentage of «he s.ress-induced reduced 

„umbers of proliferating cells is expected to surv.ve. This «mplies that ^ * * ° ~ " 

.he SGZ could be ascribed «o more survival of newborn cells in this reg.on. S.nce TUNEL 

does no, «denfify «he phenorype of «he dy.ng cell.««remains «o be proven whether stress 

preferentially increased death of newborn, rarher «han residing, adult granular cells, or 

possibly even glia or intemeuron, Differen.ial susceptibility «o cell death may depend 

on «he age of ind.vidual cells or on «he ex«en« and «ype of their cs.ab.ished cona t ions 

and synapfic «npu, (Schlessinger e, al, 1975; Gould et al, 1991b; Gould « al, 1994 . In 

view of .his he,erogenous nature of «he DG, it «s most likely «ha« dis«inc« «ypes of ce l l s* 

,he GCL react differently «o acute and chrome s.ress, a phenomenon also seen after ADX 

or NMDA receptor blockade (Cameron & Gould, 1996; Hassan e, al. 1996). This awa,.s. 

however, further research. 
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Wh.chfac.or mediates the effects ofaoute and chronic stress on proliferation and 

ce death •„ the «tal, DG? ,n general, the s.ress-assocated rise in glucocorticoid levels is 

eheved to be crucial in mediating the effects of stress on adult cytogenesis (Gould e< a, 

1991c; Gould e, al., 1994: Gould e, al, ,998). The DG contains high concentrations of 

corticostero.d receptors and is indeed highly sensitive to changes in corticosterotd levels 

wth regards to the regulation of cell birth and cell death. Rats treated with glucocorticoids 

or mmeralocorticoids during development, showed substantially diminished eel. death in 

the GCL, bu, increased numbers of dying cells in the hilar regton (Gould * al 1991c) 

Furthermore, removal of corticosteroids by adrenalectomy (ADX) in adult rats stimulates 

the product,» of new granule cells (Cameron & McKay, 1999; Mon.aron et al 1999) bu, 

produces a. the same time massive apoptosis in the DG (Slovi.er « al., 1989; Gould e, a, 

1991a), further demonstrating a close association beween cell birth and cell death in this' 
region. 

Indeed, ,n our acute stress group (I), sig„ i f i can, e f f e c t s o n 

apoptosts were paralleled by a transient rise in corticos,erone levels, which seemed to be 

s.,11 hngenng on when animals were sacrificed following the one-day stress paradigm- ye, 

one day after the stress paradigm levels were back to control (group ,1). This is consistent 

w, h a recent study in rats demonstrating tha, pers.stently elevated corticos.erone levels 

rather than endogenous ctrcadian fluctuations in this hormone, are crucial for the reductions 

m cell proliferation in the DG (Ambrogini * al., 2002). How exactly Cor, exerts its effect 

on the dynamic turnover is no, known. So far adrenal steroid recep.or expression was no, 

found on granule cell precursors (Cameron et al, ,993a), sngges.ing ,ha, corticosteroids 

ac, v,a dtfferen, pathways, possibly through increased glutamate levels, or via NMDA 

receptor mediated actions (Cameron et at, ,995; Reagan & McEwen, 1997) while 

also ,he vasculature may be impfica.ed in hippocampal neurogenesis (Palmer',, a, 

-000, Interestingly, rats subjected to the chronic unpredictable stress paradigm showed 

stgmficantly .„creased Cor, levels, on the day after ,hc las, stressor was applied Thls m 

contrast to levels found after acute stress exposure. What is the impact of altered cell birth 

and death after chronic stress on the permanent structural DG parameters i.e. volume and 

cell „umber? Stressfu! experiences are commonly considered to have a negative impact on 

bram fimcon and structure Although the initial, acute respouses to stress are generally 

considered to be an adaptive mechanism, chronic and uncontrollable s.ress can cause 

deterioration of learning and memory (Delta elal, 1992; Luine „ * , ,994; Conrad e,a, 

996) and induce an enhanced vulnerability to damage. Previous studies have suggested 

that chronic stress and / or elevated levels of Cort could even induce eel, loss, mainly 
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in ,ne pyramidal .ayers (Uno e, a,.. .989; Jacobson * Sapolsky, .99,: McEwen e, a, 

,993- Landfield & Eldridge, 1994). Constable controversy exists ,n .be b.erarure a 

,o wbetber long-lastmg stress exposure and / or e.evated g.ucocort.coids mduce transten, 

structural changes, or result in irreversib.e neurodegenerat.on (Vol.mann-Honsdorf e, é 

S T ; Sousa el,.. 1998; Leverenz - rf. 1999; Lncassen ft Dc K.oet. 200,; Lucassen e, 

a, 200,a). Yet, several alterations are constantly observed, tnvolving ma,n,y dendrmc 

atr'opby of CA3 pyramidal neurons (Woo.ley e, al, 1990; Magarinos ft McEwen, 199 ; 

Conrad * A. .999), alterations in presynaptic mossy fiber termina.s (Magartnos eaL 

,997; Sousa e, al.. 2000) and atrophy of granu.e and CM eel.s (Wool.ey e, al. 1990, 

Phame/a/..2003). 
Simi.ar.y. in the present study we also found a decrease ,n CA3 volume 

confirmingtheeffectivenessofourstressparadigm.ThedecreaseinCAJ volume remamed 

present L after the 3 additional weeks of recovery. This suggests that CA3 atrophy my 

ecuire more «me to „ormaltze than the dynamics of the DO eel.s projecting to ,t. In 

Z DG we did no, find changes in volume or cell number, which ,s consistent wtth the 

absence of any alterations in the nnmber of surviving newborn cells or neurogenes.swe 

found. B o d n o ^ ^ C ^ Q ^ t o f i n d a n y H o p o c ^ l o s s i n n ^ ^ ^ 

spattal learning abilities were disrupted by Cor, treatment. Sousa * al. (1998) faded to 

L eel, ,oss in any hippocampa, div.s.on after chrontc unpredictable stress or 

cor, treatment, even though they measured persistently high corficosterone levels and used 

modem stereologica, methods for quantified, In ag.ng Wtstar rats, neurogenes.s or DO 

eel, number or volume could no, be related to basa, GC levels, or to stress respons.veness 

either (Heine et al., 2003). 

Taken together, this suggests that the impact of chronic stress or enhanced 

GC levels on the permanent structural DG parameters volume and cell number . rather 

modest, and may require prolonged and severe exposure (e.g. 6 weeks « « * t a 6 

hours per day), before relatively small reductions (i.e. 5%) become detectable ( h m * 

a, 2003). It seems that a.o. by diminishing the incidence of apoptosts, survtval of new 

ceils can be enhanced to keep production of new neurons constant (neurogenes.s,. So t, 

remains ques.tonable what the relattve contention of DG changes is to volume reduc ons 

of the hippocampus as a whole, as found in depressed patterns. This con d to a large 

extend be subscribed to the CA3 area. This does no, necessari.y tmply that the fimct.ona, 

.mplicattons of changes found in the DG arc also modes,. The t e m p o r a * ' * * " » £ 

«lover tndtcates that following chronic stress the overall ident.ty of DG cells and thus 

their connectivity may be different from control situat.ons. 
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As ,o ,he chronic nature of the stress, i, obviously remains difficult to compare 

human d.sorder like major depression with a ra, model of chronic stress. However the 

present chronic stress parad.gm does induce alterations in HPA parameters and las'tin» 
s ruetura volume reductions (Herman * „/., I 9 9 5 , C o m p a r a b | e d u r a t i o n s Q { ^ » 

T l 'T'' m0de'S ° f eg' P S y C h°S 0 C l a ' S,reSS (FUC"S « <"" ̂  L " e, 
< 2001a). Whe„ an.mals were allowed to recovery for 3 weeks, ,.e. the same period 

equued to mduce these s,n,ctural changes, most parameters were already normalized 
Stress exposure for longer periods may have different effects and more time is likely to be 
needed for recovery. 3 

Although changes in cell turnover after chronic stress are much more prolonged 

han after an acute stress, partial recovery can already be seen within 3 weeks of recovery 

romchromcstress.Thisisremimscentofhippocampalvolumereductiousseenindcpresse^ 
auents S c„„e, 1996,, which are often revers.ble following antidepressant medical, or 

•herapy. „deed, these changes do no, seem to represent permanent hippocampa, damage 
as no md,ca„ons for neuropathology, alterat.ons or major eel, loss could be found in 
he ,ppocanlpus o f m a j o r d e p r £ s s e d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

200 ). Chrome stress has been causally implicated in major depression and indeed various 
structural and endocrinological markers, like mcreased adrenal volume, large percentages 
of de x a m e t h a s o n e n o n . s u p p r e s s o r s a n d a n h y p o t h a | a m j c hyperdr.ve_ a n i n d j c a K ^ 

HPA acrivtty ,n a large percentages of these patients ([Raadsheer, 1995 #107; Holsboer & 

Barden, 1996; Lucassen e, „/., 2001b). Importantly, many antidepressant drugs interfere 

20 T T T n °r aP°Pt0SiS (MadSe" '' "'' 2m **"** * < 200°; *** - * 
0 ; D Sa & Duman, 2002; Kempermann. 2002; Lucassen e, a,., 2003), suggesting 

ha, thei r therapeuttc effects may a, Icas, m par, occur through modular,™ of new ceH 
bnth or death ,„ the DG, tha, in turn, may mfluence cell viability and cell „umber „ 
may be „f l n t e r t t 0 e x a m i n e ,n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

a„t,gl„cocort,co,ds ca„ preve„, ,he cha„ges ,„ prolifera,,o„ and eel] dca,h brought on by 
chronic unpredictable stress in rat. 
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Part I: Aging 

Abstract 

Neuroge„es,s and apoptosis in the hippocampa. dentate gyrus occur during 

development and adulthood. However, littie is known about how these two processel 

relate to each other during aging. ,n this study wc examined apoptosi, prohferation 

m.grafon and surviva, of newborn ceNs in the young (2 weeks), young-adu„ (6 weeks)' 

middle-aged (,2 months) and old (24 months) rat dentate gyrus. We a,so measured dentate 

volume and cell „umbers, along with basal coriicosterone and stress response parameters 

We s ow that new eel, proliferation and apoptosis slow down profoundly over this time 

period Moreover, migration and differentiation into a neuronal or glial phenotype was 

s rongly reduced from 6 weeks of age onwards; i, was hardly present in middle aged and 

ol rats as confirmed by confocal analysis. Surprisingly, we found no correlation between 

cell b,rth and corticosterone levels or stress response parameters in any age group 
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Introduction 

Both cell birth and apop.otic cell death are common daring central nervous 

system development. Decades after tts imt.a, descrtpt.on (Altman & Das 1965, ,, ts 

„ o w widely accepted tha, neurogenesis continues to occur also m the adul, bram m 

subventricular zone (SVZ) and the hippocampal dentate gyrus (DG) (Altman ft Bayer, 

1990; Eriksson el ai, 1998; Gage. 2002). 

Cell birth and cell death appear closely associated in the DG as a contmuous cell 

turnover takes place. Consequently, the DG cons.sts of a diverse and heterogeneous group 

of mature and developing cells. This turnover is furthermore htghly senstt.ve to vane 

hormonal and environmental stimuli (Gould et al.. 1999b; van Praag e, «/.1999b, 

Praag « al 1999a; Eisch e, al., 2000; Gould et al.. 2000). Removal of sterotd hormones 

Dy adrenalectomy (ADX) e.g., induces apoptosis in the DG. bu, a, the same tinte increases 

the dtviston of tmmamre cells (Cameron ft Gould. 1996). On the other h ^ £ - , » £ . 

new cell birth (Fuchs & Flugge, 1998; Gould et a,., .998; Gould e, al., 1999b, Gould * 

a, 1999a) In contrast, an enriched environment or learning tasks stimulate neurogenesis 

(Kempermann e, al, 1998b; Kempermann e, ai, ,998a; Gould e, ai, 1999b; 

,999a) The mfluence of age on rates of neurogenesis and apoptosts has not been studied 

in detail. Changes in the relative proportion of young DG neurons may have constderable 

consequences for h.ppocampa, fttnction and could posstbly contribute * * " £ £ 

structural and functional hippocampal deficits (Bondareff ft Getmsman, 1976, West e, 

,991; Barnes, 1994; Bhatnagar et al, 1997). Moreover, relatively little >s known about the 

life span of the individual newborn cells as the organism ages. 

I„ (he present study, we examtned the hypothesis that age of the annual mfluences 

1) «he balance between neurogenesis and apoptosis, and 2) the process of migration and 

neuronal maturation of individual cells. To test this, we s.ereologically assessed btrth rate, 

„igration and survival of «he newborn cells, as well as eel, death and structural maturanon 

of the DG ,n young (2 weeks), young-adult (6 weeks,, m,dd.e-aged (1.months andoU 

,24 months) rats. Dtvid.ng cells were labelled with bromodeoxyundtne (BrdU) a d studted 

after survival times of 24 hours, 1 and 4 weeks. Triple ,mmnnocy.ochem,cal analysts 

(BrdU, NeuN and S100P) was used «o study age-related changes ,n the phenotypc o, adult 

generated cells. , , m, 

Elevated glucocorttcoid (GC) levels are frequently found in aged rats and may 

contribute to age-related memory and learning deficits (Lupien et al., 1998; Porter & 

Landfield. 1998; Htbberd e, a,.. 2000; McEwen, 2000; Lucassen et al., 2001). In addmon. 
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stress and conicos.erone a) can reduce adult progenitor proliferation and b) may relate to 

«he dechne ,n neurogenesis during aging. Following ADX, neurogenesis indeed increased 

m old rodents, suggesting that reduced neurogenesis during aging (Kuhn e, al, ,996 

Kempermann et al. 1998b) might be causally reiated to mcreased GC ,evels (Cameron 

& McKay, 1999; Montaron et al. ,999). Therefore, basa, corticosterone ,evels and «he 

corncosterone response to a mild stressor (mdicators of hypothalamus-pituitary-adrena, 

HPA, ax.s activiry and feedback function, respectively) were correlated with age-

dependent changes in dentate cell turnover. 

Material & Methods 

Animals 

Middle aged and old male Wistar rats were obtained from the agina colony of the 

Institute of Physiological Psychology, Univcrshy of Düsseldorf, Germany. Animals were 

stud.ed at 6 weeks (young adults) (n = 9), ,2 months (m,dd,c aged) (n = 10) and 24 months 

ot age (old) (n = 10). Since neurogenesis is expected to be maximal during the first two 

weeks of postnatal life (Schiessinger et a,.. 1975), also 2-weeks-oid male Wistar rats were 

mCuded «„ = ,0), which were housed with five animais and one mother in a cage Six-

weeks-old animals were chosen, fora, this age the effects of giucocorticoid manipulation 

on e.g. hippocampal function or structure are still considerable (Stienstra et al 1998' 

Kant & Joels, 200,; Wossink et a,.. 200,,. The midd,e-aged group was included m view 

of poss,ble midlife changes (Coleman, 1989; Coleman et al, 1990). The 24-months-old 

group was chosen because it fits the criteria of old age for a Wistar rat. 

After transport to our facilities, the animals were first left undisturbed for two 

weeks before experiments commenced. The anima.s were single housed under controhed 

conditions (2,»C room temperature, 60% humidity, lights on from 8.00-20.00h) with food 

and water available adlibUun, The ,2- and 24-month-Old rats were weighed regularly in 

order to monitor their food intake, and tested in an open field setting in order to investigate 

poss,ble age-related differences in behavioral reactivity. No obvious abnormahties or over, 

age related deficits could be observed. So these data are not presented. 

In order to visualize newborn cells, the animals were injected in the morning 

w,,h BrdU (,. p., 10 mg/ml dissolved in 0.007 N NaOH / 0.9% NaCI) at a dose of 50 mg/kg 

for 3 „mes a day with 2-hour intervals. They were studied a, 24 hours, 1 week or 4 weeks 

survival time (S) after the firs, injection in order to study prohferation rate, migration 

and dftfercntiation. The local animal ethica, convince by the university of Amsterdam 
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approved all experiments. 

Stress response .., 

In order to determine basal eortieosterone levels and the response to a m,ld 

stressor naive animals of the 6w-, 12m- and 24m-age-gronp were placed m a novel 

cage after which blood samples were drawn a, 0, 15, 30, 60 and 120 min by tad tncston 

(Dnrschlag e, ol., 1996). All efforts were made, also dnring housing, to preven, our ammals 

from over handlmg, or from treattng them in any other way that could have masked then 

HPA acttvafion. Blood was centrifuged for 20 min a, 5000 rpm a, +4»C and then stored* 

-20°C until eortieosterone concentration was determined using radio immunoassay (ICN 

Biochemicals Inc.) 

Brain tissue preparation uorKif.,i 
Animalsweredeeplyanesthetizedinthemomingbyi.p.tnjecttonofpentobarbtal 

sodium salt (Nembutal 1 ml/kg bodyweight; A.U.V., Cu.Jk, The Netherlands) and then 

perfused intracardiac with 0.9% physiolog.ca, sal.ne followed by 4% para formaldehyde 

i„ 0 1 M Phosphate buffer pH 7.4. After in sin, post-fixation overnight a. 4°C, the tarns 

were taken out and the two hemispheres separated by a midline cut. The left hem.sphere 

was then equilibrated in 30% sucrose, frozen and seettoned in a coronal plane a, 30 pm 

thickness using a slidtng microtome. Sections were stored a, 4°C ,„ 0 , M phosphate 

buffer pH 7.4 with 0.01% azide until needed. 

Antibodies . n „ , 

The following antibodies and final dilutions were used: mouse antt-BrdU 

(1-3000. Roche Diagnostics, The Netherlands), rat ant.-BrdU (1:50, Accurate Chemicals 

Westbury, NY), mouse anti-NeuN (neuronal marker) (1:500, Chemicon, Harrow, UK) 

rabbi, an,i-S100P (g.ia. marker) (1:1000, Swan,, Bellinzona, Switzerland), polyclonal 

rabbit anti-Ki-67 (1:2000, Novocas,ra, New Casfie, UK), biotinylated sheep an„-mouse 

,gG (.200, Amersham Life Sciences, Den Bosch, The Netherlands), biotinylated sheep 

anti-rabbi, IgG (1:200, Amersham Life Sciences, Den Bosch. The N o r l a n d s ) , avuhn-

tatm-perox.dase complex ,1 ,000, Vectas.a.n Elite, Brunschwig Chemie, Amsterdam^ 

The Netherlands), goat ant.rat-Alexa Fluor 546, goa, an,i-mouse-Alexa Fluor 488 

(Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Nemerlands) and goa, an,i-rabb,t-Cy5 (1:200, Jackson, 

The Netherlands) 
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BrdUimmimoperoxidase 

To detect BrdU-labeled nuclei, free-floating sections were treated with 1 % H O 

™° M P h ° S P h a t e bUff6r (PB» for 3 0 «*>'° block endogenous peroxidase. To denature 

DNA secons were incubated for 2 hrs in 50% / 2xSSC (0.3 M sodium chioride and 0 03 

M sodtun, crate) at 65°C, incubated for 30 m,n in 2 N HC, at 37°C, and „eutrabzcd for 

0 mm ,„0.1 M boric acid, pH 8.5. After several rinses in PB. , hr of incubation in PB / 

0.1 /. bovtne serum albumin (BSA) / 0.3% Triton X-100 / ,% goa, serum (PB+) followed 

Secons were incubated wtth the primary antibody mouse an.i-BrdU diluted in PB+ for 1 

bx at RT and then overnight a, 4°C. With intermittent rinses in PB, sections were incubated 

wtth b,o„„y,a,ed sheep anti-mouse ,gG for 2 hrs and avidm-biotin-peroxidase for 2 hrs 

Colour development was performed with diaminobenzidine (0.50 mg/ml DAB / 0.01% 

H C, ) for 0 min, after wh.ch sections were mounted, dehydrated, passed through xylene 

and coversbpped with Entallan (Merck). 

Ki-67 immimoperoxidase 

The Ki-67 antigen is a 345 to 395 KDa non-histone protein complex present only 

m proliferating cells during G„ S, G2 and M, but not the G0phase of the cell cycle (Gerdel 

- * . 1984; End, & Gerdes, 2000, Furthermore, Kr-67 staining „ highly comparable L 

Br U counts after short surv.val rimes, and is a well-accepted prohferat.on marker in tumor 

btology (Gerdes e, a,., ,991; Kee „ o/„ 2002). To detect Ki-67 antigen positive nuclei 

ree-floatmg sections were mounted onto plus glass slides (Menzel), dried overnight at 

37 C, and rmsed wtth 0.1 M Tris buffered saline pH 7.6 (TBS). Secrions were placed in 

Plasttc jars filled wtth citrate buffer (0.0, M, pH 6.0) and pu, ,„ a microwave (MW) oven 

For standardization purposes, two fifled jars were a.ways used, irrespective of the number 

of secttons, and rotated in the middle of a domestic MW oven (Samsung M 6235, 800 

W). Mtcrowave treatment took ,5 min in total, starting a, 800 W for 5 min. subsequently 

•owermg to 400 W and 260 W After 30 min cooling a, room temperature, endogenous 

peroxtdase activity was blocked by ,5 min ,.5% peroxide treatment. After severa, rinses ,n 

TBS, 2/omuk powder,Elk, Campina Melkunie, E.ndhoven. The Netherlands) solution was 

apphed for 30 min in order to preven, nonspecific binding. Sections were incubated with 

he pnmary antibody anri-Ki-67 diluted m 0.25o/„ gelatin / 0.5% Triton X-100 (Supemrix) 

for 1 hr a, RT and then ovem.gh, a, 4»C. With intermittent rinses in TBS, sections were 

mcubated wtth biotinylated sheep anti-rabbi, ,gG (Amersham Life Sciences, Den Bosch 

Netherlands, 1:200, in Supermrx for 1.5 hrs and amplified wtth ABC (1:800, in TBS 

I BSA 1 /„ for 2 hrs. The ABC signal was further amplified with biotinylated tyramide 
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(1-500, produced and kindly provided by Dr. L Huitinga, Netherlands Institute tor Brain 

Research, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and 0.01% peroxide in TBS for 30 min followed 

by another 1 5 hr incubation with ABC (1:1000). Color development was performed with 

diaminobenzidine (0.50 mg/ml DAB / 0.01% H:0;) for 6-10 min after which sections were 

dehydrated, passed through xylene and coverslipped with En.allan. Sections were lightly 

counterstained with haematoxyline. 

TUNEL t , 
Terminal transferase mediated dUTP nick-end-labeling (TUNEL) was performed 

to detect cells nndergoing apoptosis as described earlier in detail (Lucassen el at, 1997; 

Lucassen el al, 2000; Lucassen et «/., 2001) with minor modifications. Free-floating 

sections were mounted onto plus glass slides (Menzel), dried overnight at 37°C and rmsed 

with 0.01 M PBS (KH,P04, Na,HP04H20) pH 7.2. Sections were then „retreated ,n 0.1 

M sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.0) in a microwave oven, set a. full power for 5 mm. After 

cooling the jars, sections were pre-incubated with Proteinase K buffer (10 mM Tns / HC1, 

2 6 mM CaCl, pH 7.6) for 10 min and then incubated with 20 ug/ml Proteinase K (Sigma 

Chemical Col St. Louis, MO) for 15 min at room temperature. After a bnef nnse ,n 

double distilled water (DDW) and wash in PBS, sections were pre-incubated w.th terminal 

transferase (TdT) buffer (0.2 M sodium cacodylate / 0.025 M Tris/HCI / 0.25 mg/ml BSA, 

pH 6 6) for 10 min and incubated for 60 min at 37°C with a reaction mixture containing; 

0 1 pi TdT / 0.5 pi biotin-16-dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim, Almere, The Netherlands) 

per 100 pi reaction mixture and 5% cobalt chloride (25 mM). Incorporation of labeled 

oligonucleotides was ended by briefly rinsing in DDW. Endogenous peroxidase activity 

was blocked with 0.3% H,0, in PBS for 15 min after washing with PBS. Following 

another wash in PBS, sections were pre-incubated with PBS / 1% BSA for 15 min and 

incubated with avidin-biotin-peroxidasc in PBS / 1% BSA overnight at 4°C. Peroxidase 

detection (0.50 mg/ml DAB / 0.01% H,02> was done for 1-2 min, based on posttive control 

sections included in every assay. Sections were lightly counterstained with cresyl violet 

and quantified stereologically. 

BrdU. NeuN and SI OOP immunofluorescence 

Co-localization of neuronal marker NeuN, or glial marker S100P 

immunoreactivity with BrdU immunoreactivity was examined in the Agranular zone 

(SGZ) and granular cell layer (GCL). For DNA denaturalization, sections were pretreated 

as described above for BrdU. Afterwards sections were rinsed for one hour ,n 0.05 M TBS 
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and incubated ,n TBS / 1% BSA / 0.1»/. Triton X-100 / 3% goa, serum (TBS++) for 1 hr 

and for 48 In, at 4«C with the primary antibodies: ra, anti-BrdU, mouse anti-NeuN rabbi, 

ant-SlOOp diluted in TBS+ + . After several rinses in TBS and incubation in TBS++ for 30 

mm, the firs, antibodies were subsequently detected with Alexa Fluor 546. Alexa Fluor 

488 and Cyx respectively and embedded in Vcctashield (Vector Laboratories). 

Quantification and stereo/ogv 

Serial sections (30 urn. every 20* sectton) were taken for stereologtcal 

quantification of dentate granule cell number and volume as well as for TUNEL- and 

BrdU-positive cells. Because newborn cells in the 12- and 24-momhs-old rats are in low 

abundance, every 10* section for these age groups was included in quantifying the number 

of BrdU-positive cells. The BrdU-positive cells were analyzed per hippocampal sub-

regton (hilus. SG2, GCL and molecular layer) to study migration of the new cells The 

numbers were assessed in a stereologieal approach over the entire rostro-eaudal extent of 

the htppocampus. The subgranular zone was defined as a two-cell layer thick zone along 

the inner border of the GCL and the hilus. 

Cresyl violet stained serial sections were used to determine the total volume 

of the GCL of the dentate gyrus, calculated according to Cavalieri's direct estimator 

(Gundersen & Jensen. ,987). Individual sections were viewed on a video monitor 

connected to a Zetss Axiopho, microscope (5x NA 0.15 objective) a, a final magnification 

of 125x. The areas occupied by the GCL for the full rostral-,o-caudal scries were measured 

on a Macntosh computer, using the public domain program Objec,-,mage (an extended 

vcrston of NIH Image, developed at the U.S. National Institutes of Health and a, the 

Umverstty of Amsterdam; available from http://simon.bio.uva.nl). Total volume of the 
GCL was calculated from V=YA xT whprp v j ; r tu„ r 

2/j x y, where \A is the sum of area measurements and T 
is the intersection distance 600um. 

The same sections were used to determine the three-dimensional numerical 

denstty of neurons (Nv neurons per cubic millimeter) in the GCL, using ,he optical 

dtsector method (West et a,., ,99,). Object-Image software was used to randomly place 

a square counting fmme over the GCL on the reference section. Individual neurons were 

vsuahzed using the Zeiss Axiopho. microscope (I OOx NA 1.30 oil objective) and counted 

wtth the disecor if their nuclear profile was present m the reference section but no, in ,he 

look-up section and if,hey were positioned within the counting frame or intersected by its 

mcluston edges (i.e. the «op and the right edge). Per hippocampus more than 100 disec.ors 

were used to calculate the numerical density (Nv) of neurons from Nv = IQ-/£V where 
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SQ- is the sum of the neurons counted in all d.sec.ors and j y » ,s the sum of the dtsector 

volumes One disector volume is 17280 urn, as calculated from VDi, - aD,( x h, where aDls 

is the area of the square counting frame, measuring 24 urn on a side, and h the dtsector 

heigh, of 30 urn. The total number of neurons in the GCL was calculated from esttmates of 

neuronal Nv and the total volume of the GCL. . „ . , „ „ 

immunoflnorescently stained sections were evaluated using a Zetss LSM 510 

(Carl Zeiss. Jena. Germany) confocal laser-scanning device equipped with a Plan-Neofluar 

lOOx / 1 3-oil lens. Co-localization of NeuN with BrdU immunoreactivity was determined 

after visual inspection of the XY, YZ and XZ view. The proportion of co-locahza.,on was 

calculated in «he 12- and 24-mon,hs-old rats, based on the total number of double-labelled 

cells scored in every 20* section of each animal of these age groups. 

Statistics . . 

Statistical analys,s was performed using ANOVA to test the standard dev.at.on 

on equal distribute, followed by an unpaired Student's Hes, with a two-tatled p-valu* 

Differences are constdered stgnificant, when the two-tailed P-va,ue < 0.05. When standard 

deviations were no, equally distributed between the two groups, a nonparametnc Mann-

Whitney-U-.est was applied to the data. Correlations were calculated using the two-taded 

(parametric) Pearson's test. 

Results , . 

Total volume and cell numbers of the DG were stereologically determmed m 

Nissl-stained sections and grouped by age (Fig. 1). Both parameters showed an almost 

two-fold increase between the 2- and 6-week old animals. Although a, 12 months rats 

showed a stgnificant decrease ,n DG volume compared to 6 weeks (p - 0.014), neither of 

these two groups was significantly different from 24-month old rats. Total DG cell number 

remained stable from 6 weeks onwards. A correlation coefficient of r = 0.995 was present 

between DG volume and total cell number. Thus, after a pronounced increase m volume 

and cell numbers in the firs, few postnatal weeks, both parameters showed no further 

significant declines during aging. 

Fig** 1:DC volume and granule cell numbers increase a, young age. but remain stable, from 6 

T ^ Z Z l o l u m e <SBW of,be b i P „ , dentate granular eel, layer for 2 W , 

6-week. 12-month and 24-month old Wstar rats. , , _ , , 
(B): Mean estimated total neuron number (SEM> for 2-week. 6-week. 12-month and 24-month 
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Figure 1A: 
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old Wistar rats. 
Average volume and granule 
cell number was statistically 
indistinguishable between 12 and 24 
months of age. *p<0.01 compared 
With 6w, 12m and24m; **p = 0.014 
compared with 6w (Student's t test). 

Examples of BrdU-positive 

cells are shown in Figs 2, 3 and 

4. Since no counterstaining was 

used, they were photographed 

under Nomarski optics to 

provide increased contrast and 

allow clear visualization of the 

structural borders of cell layers. 

The number of newborn, BrdU-

positive cells was very high at 

2 weeks and less so at 6 weeks, 

particularly when compared to 

middle-aged and old rats (Fig. 

2A). Comparing the location of 

the BrdU-positive cell numbers 

per hippocampal sub-region 

(hilus, SGZ, GCL, molecular 
layer) revealed that newborn cells were present in all four regions in all age groups, with 

the hilus and SGZ outnumbering the other areas, particularly in young ammals. Very low-

numbers of new cells were seen in 12- and 24-month old rats (Figs. 2A-E). 

Ki-67 immunocytochemistry revealed isolated cells with clear nuclear staining 

occurring at low frequence, mainly in the hilus and SGZ sub-region. Obvious doublets 

of cells were also observed representing dividing cells (Fig 2F, arrow, see Appendix) The 

numbers of Ki-67 positive cells were comparable to BrdU counts 24 hours after BrdU 

injection (i.e. ^2-4 cells per section) in 12- and 24-month old rats. 

K£ SETofnewbom *dwing agi"8"—a p—< «**•'" -*• 
(A): Quantification of the amount of cell birth, expressed as the estimated mean total number 
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Figure 2 A: 

Dhilus 

• SGZ 

B3GCL 

DMol.l. 

6w 12m 24m 

(SEM) of BrdU positive cells per 
region of the hippocampus 24 hours 
after BrdU injection in 2-week, 6-
week, 12-month and 24-month old 

rats; 
Typical examples of BrdU 

immunohistochemistry in a 2-week 

(B), 6-week (C), 12-month (D) and 

24-month old rat. The sections 

are not counterstained. Therefore 

photographed under Nomarski 

optics, to increase contrast and to 

visualize better the structural borders 

of the cell layers. A typical example of 

Ki-67 immunocytochemistry in a 12-

month rat (F, see Appendix) (bright 

field) shows comparable amounts 

of proliferating cells as shown by 

BrdU immunolabeling after 24 hrs 

survival 

Figure 2B, C, D, E: 

B: 2 weeks 

'tit '' 

i J 

- •,< •» "•'-. D: 12 months 

lulus 

C: 6 weeks 

£ GCL 

E: 24 months GCL 

lulus 

50|im 

Analysis of migration patterns (Figs. 3A and 3B) revealed that in 2-week old 

ra.s, 24 hours after BrdU injeetion. dusters of new cells were present ,n bod, talus and 

SGZ (Fig 3A3). A. the same age, after one-week survival, BrdU positive cells had further 

increased in number and already lined up along the GCL border or even entered ,t ( F * 
by 
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3A4). A 6 weeks of age however, ,he „umber of now cells was already signifiean.lv 

educed (Fig. 3B. and 3B2). A,mos, all proliferating eells were stil. loeated mainly in the 

SGZ after 24 hours of survival (Fig. 3B3). BrdU-positive cells that were allowed to survive 

for one week in this age group (Fig. 3B4) were seen in ail regions, bn, no, that prominently 

m the GCL as with 2-week old rats after I-week survival. !„ 6 weeks old rats, most BrdU-

posmve cells had arrived in the GCL (Fig. 3B-5) after 4 weeks of survival. Notably, for 

thts population, the BrdU injection had been administered a, 2 weeks, and the absolute 

number of eells is therefore comparable with the number of proliferatmg cells in the DG 

of that age (,e.. 2-week-old / 24-hour-survival) (Fig. 4). Less than half the newborn cells 

a thts pamenlar age (2 weeks) actually survtved for4 weeks (Fig. 4,; total number of cells 

after 4 weeks was signifieantly reduced (p = 0.0038). The numbers of migrating eells in 

m,ddle-aged and old rats deelined to very low numbers (Fig. 3C and D). and no differences 

were seen between ,2- and 24-month old rats in proliferation or in migration over a four-

week survival period (Fig 3C3 and 3D3). Following ,hc rapid increase in new eells in the 

two-week old rats due to further divis.on and rapid migration, both proliferation as well as 

mtgranon slowed down to very low levels starting from 6 weeks of age. 

Figure 3: 

3,41: 

24hS 1 W S 24hS 1wS 

3A3: 
3A4: 

Figure 3: Rapid migration of 
newborn cells as observed in young 
rats slowed down to very low levels 
in aged animals. 

Quantification of newborn migrating 

cells, 24 hours, 1 week and 4 weeks 

after BrdU injection, in either 2-

week (A), 6-week (B), 12-month (C) 

and 24-month old rats (D). Newborn 

cells are expressed as the estimated 

mean total number (+/- SEM) (3A1, 

3B1, 3CI and 3D]J, and expressed 

as percentage of BrdU-positive cells 

I 
SGZ 

A3: 2 weeks - 24 hours S 
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24hS 1wS 4wS 24hS 1wS 4wS 

3B3, 4, 5: 

10um 

GCL 

% 

SGZ 

B3: 6 weeks - 24 hours S 

SGZ 

% 

% 

4 
B4: 6 weeks -1 week S 

# 

3 
*_. 

SGZ 

s 
&& 

% 

GCL 

B5: 6 weeks - 4 ̂ Jeks S 

per region of the hippocampus (3A2, 
3B2. 3C2 and 3D2). 
Migration of newborn cells into GCL 
is slowed down strongly between 
2 and 6 weeks of age and rarely 
obsen-ed in 12- and 24-month rats. 
Asterisk indicates a statistically 
significant increase in the amount of 
BrdU-positive cells compared to the 
shorter survival population of new 
cells in that area within the same age 
group (p < 0.001. Student's t test). 

Representative examples of 

BrdU immunohistochemistry are 

shown in a 2-weeks old rat, 24 

hours (3A3) and 1 week (3A4) 

after BrdU, clear migration into 

the GCL is observed; Fig. 3B 

shows a 6-week old rat. 24 hours 

(3B3), 1 week (3B4) and 4 weeks 

(3B5) after BrdU injection; 

clear migration into the GCL is 

accompanied by morphological 

alterations in the nuclear pattern 

of BrdU staining (arrow). Fig. 

3C + D display a 12-month (3C3) 

and 24-month old rat, 4 weeks 

(3D3) after BrdU injection. 

The extensive migration of the 

newborn cells into the GCL seen 

in young animals hardly occurs 

anymore. At 4 weeks survival 

after BrdU, only very few cells 

are found which further appear 

to have divided only recently 

(arrow). 
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3C1: 

24hS 1wS 4wS 24hS 1wS 4wS 

3D! 

24hS 1wS 4wS 

3C3: 

lOjjni 

24hS 1wS 4wS 

3D3: 

I0(im 

GCL 0 
& 

C3: 12 months ~ 4 weeks S 

For phenotypic analysis 

of newborn BrdU-positive 

cells, tissue was immunocyto-

chemically triple-stained for 

BrdU, the neuron-specific 

marker NeuN and glial marker 

SlOOp. Double-labeled images 

were inspected in the orthogonal 

planes X, Y and Z to verify 

double labeling throughout their 

extent (Fig. 5C, see Appendix). 

This revealed that in 2-week old 

rats, BrdU positive cells that had 

survived for one week (Fig. 5A, 

see Appendix) already showed 

double labeling with SlOOp 

(Fig. 5B, see Appendix) and 

NeuN (Fig. 5C, see Appendix). 

Although migration towards 

the GCL was apparent, no such 

double labeling was yet seen in 

the 6-week old rats one week 

SGZ 

A 

GCL 

D3: 24 months - 4 weeks S 

afte BrdU .njecon ( F, g . 5E. Fig. 5D, see Appendix,. ,n the 6-week o,d ra,s, NeuN-

BrdU double pos,t,ve ee„s were no, seen nn,i! after 4 weeks of survival. Even after 4 

weeks of BrdU surv.va,. U- and 24-month-o,d ra.s showed most* undifferentiated 
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BrdU positive ceils (Fig. 5F. Fig. 5G, see Appendix). Only a small percentage of these 

a,ready small „umbers of newborn eells ,n «he DG showed NeuN-BrdU double labehng 

0 4 % in middle-aged and 7% in old rats). So. with aging, not only migranon but also 

differentiation of individual new eells into mature granule eell appears to slow down. Only 

a very small fraction of these cells is folly differentiated after 4 weeks surv.val (F,g. 5H, 

see Appendix). 

Figure 4: 

50000 

40000 

30000 

20000 

• total 

D hi I us 

HSGZ 

DGCL 

10000 

Figure 4: Less than half of the new cells born at 2 weeks 

of age survive for 4 weeks (animal age of 6 weeks). 

Quantification of newborn and sunnving cells, 

expressed as the estimated mean total number (+/-

SEM) of BrdU-positive cells per sub-region of the 

hippocampus 24 hours after BrdU injection in 2-week 

old rats and 4 weeks after BrdU injection in 6-week old 

rats. Total numbers of new cells after 4 weeks S was 

significantly reduced compared to the 24 hrs S group (p 

= 0.0038). Most cells that survived for 4 weeks, ended 

up in the GCL i.e. 69% (see also Fig. 3B2). 

24hS 4wS 

As the DG is characterized by a 

constant turnover of granule cells, alterations in 

rates of apoptosis will affect the total population 

of granule cells. TUNEL-positive, dying cells, all 

displaying at least some of the main morphological 

hallmarks of apopto.s, were observed at low frequencies in all DG sub-regions and only 

very occasionally in areas outs.de the DG e.g. fimbriae and CA (not shown). A sigmficant 

decline in the numbers of TUNEL-positive, apoptotic cells m the DG was seen between 2-

and 6-week old animals (p < 0.001) (Fig. 6). From the age of 6 weeks onwards no further 

decrease was observed. A significantly higher amount of apoptotic cells was present with* 

the SGZ of 6-week-old rats, compared to other sub-areas. Sub-areas m other age groups 

did not differ from each other. So changes in apoptos.s play a major role in the youngest 

animals, but in contrast to proliferation, do not change much from early adulthood mto 

middle age. 

Flgu,-e 6: Spontaneous apoptotic cell dea.h decreases during life span of rats. 
«,• Number* of apoptotic cells expressed as ,he estimated mean total number (H-SEW of 

old rats Asterisk indicates statistically significant difference bemee» the SGZ and the Mm 
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12m 24m 

hippocampal areas (p < 0.001, 
Students t test). 

(B, see Appendix): Representative 
example of a TUNEL-positive, 
apoptotic cell in the hippocampal 
SGZ at the border with the DG-GCL. 
Inset shows a higher magnification 
of another example, displaying the 
main apoptotic hallmarks, such 
as obvious shrinkage and nuclear 
condensation, a brown DAB deposit 
indicating TUNEL identified DNA 
fragmentation and presence of clear 
apoptotic bodies. 

In order to illustrate how ongoing birth and death in the DG relate to each 

other dunng aging, numbers of proliferating cells (survival time of 24 hours after BrdU) 

summated for the SGZ and GCL are presented parallel to the numbers of TUNEL-positive 

cells, expressed for the entire hemisphere (Fig. 7). Cell birth as well as death decline 

profoundly with age, though at different rates. 

Figure 7: 
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Figure 7: Cell birth and death in the dentate gyrus 
both decline during aging. 

Mean total number (+/- SEM) of BrdU- (24 hours 
after BrdU injection) and TUNEL-positive cells in 
the dentate gyrus of 2-week, 6-week, 12-month and 
24-month old rats plotted to two different y-axis. 
Estimates are based on the sum of positive cells in 
the SGZ and GCL. 

Basal corticosterone levels as well as the 

stress response were measured as indicator 

forHPA-axis activity and feedback function, 

respectively. Data are depicted in Fig. 8 and 

analyzed for statistical differences in a) basal 

corticosterone levels, b) peak height, i.e. the 

net corticosterone rise (peak minus basal 

value) independent of the time to peak and 

c) area under the curve (AUG) of the stress 

response over 120 min of the young adult. 
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middle aged and old animals. No s.gnincant differences were found in the basal leve s 

between the age groups. The peak height was significantly larger in 6-week relative to 12-

month old rats (p - 0.015) signifying a rap.d rise from relatively low basa levels to peak 

value. Contrary to our expectations, the AUC at 24 months was significantly smaller than 

at 6 weeks (p = 0.001) and 12 months (p = 0.034). 

Figure 8: Old Wistar rats fail to show 

elevated corticosterone levels. 

Mild stress evoked corticosterone 

responses in young, young-adult, 

middle-aged and old Wistar rats. 

Bars represent the mean +/- SEM. 

No significant difference was seen in 

basal corticosterone levels between 

different age groups, whereas peak 

height was significantly larger in the 

6-week rats relative to 12-month old 

rats (p = 0.015). AUC of the stress 

response of the 24-month old rats 

signify smaller than in the 6-week (p = 0.001) and 12-month group (p = 0.034). See 

Table 1. 

Figure 9: Total amounts of newborn 
F'8"re9:

 ceUs in individual 12-month rats 

expressed versus AUC of the stress 

response and the basal corticosterone 

level. No significant correlation was 

found. 
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Since 12-month rats showed 

the largest AUC value, perhaps 

indicating hypercorticism, total 

numbers of newborn cells per 

individual animal were tested for 

possible correlations with HPA-

axis parameters. All 12-month 

old an,mals were included in this analysis ,e. those receiving BrdU injections 24 hrs, 

, week or 4 weeks earlier. No s.gnifican, correlation could be found for AUC (p = 0.46, 

t = 0 07' Pearson r = -0.26) or basal corticosterone levels (p - 0.58; r ^ 0.0 , 

p'eTson r - -0.20). Also, correlations between numbers of BrdU cells in the SGZ + GCL + 
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hilus together, numbers of BrdU cells in SGZ + GCL alone, „umbers of apoptotic cells or 

total numbers of BrdU minus apoptotic cells faded to reach sigmficance (not shown,. 

Table 1: 

Age Basal Port t»nM,\ n ^ Table 1: Basal corticosterone 
—s i casai t o r t (pg/dl) Cortrise„Bt AUC / - / _» 

— ^sL 'eve/ and stress responses in 
6w(n=6, 6.6 ±1.1 18.15 ±1.25* 2195 ±66** ' f ^ f ^ ' * ^ 
12m(n=10, 13 . 7 ± , 7 i w t i M 2 t 5 , „ Mean (SEM) values of the 

— u*u ,6o±,i 1M3±96 11Z:~JZ 

~ - r curve CAUC; of the 6-weeks. Months and U - ^ s Z ^ ^ t £ 

Simfieanüy larger in the Greeks old rats (*P = 0.015, AUC of the 24-monk o ras 2 

shandy smaller than in ,1, 6-Weeks (** P - aooij and Months old J ZpZ 

Discussion 

In the present study, we hypothesized that age would influence i) the balance 
between neurogenesis and apoptosis in the ra, h.ppocampus, as wel, as 2) the process 
of neuronal maturation. To tes, this hypothesis, we studied proliferation rate, m.gration 
and d.fferendanon (and hence maturation) of the newborn eel,, together with apoptosis in 
ammals of d.fferent ages. As HPAaxis activity was expected to change in an age-dependen, 
manner and to influence proliferation and apoptos,, these changes were also studied in 
relation to HPA axis responsiveness. 

In previous literature, various BrdU dosages, injection frequencies and survival 

times have been used to study adult neurogenesis (Seki & Ara,, 1995; Gould e, al 1999b-

van Praag e, ai, 1999b; Cameron & McKay, 2001; Rakic, 2002). each yieiding 'different 

mformanon concerning fate or numbers of newborn ce„s. making i, difficult to compare 

these studies in terms of absolute „umbers. Using our mjection paradigm, we found that 

after teevCopmenta, peak of granule cell proliferation (i.e. 2 weeks of age), the more 

than 37,000 newborn ee„s (SGZ + hi,us together, making up 9% of tea, gra„ule ce„s) drop 

to approxunately 6,000 newborn ce„s a, 6 weeks of age (Figs. 2 and 3, less than l% of 

total granule ceils). From this age onwards, the rate of new eel, birth declines dramatically 

to «he very low numbers of proliferating cells found a, 12- a„d 24-mo„,hs (0.07% of total) 

Our K.-67 •mmunocytochemistry revealed clear, isolated examples of proliferating and 

d.v,d,ng cells in the same sub-regions where BrdU-positivc profiles were also fou„d after 

short survival time points (Fig. 2F, arrow / arrowhead). Numbers of Ki-67-positive cells 
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were comparable to BrdU counts after 24 hrs of survival, wh.cn excludes the poss, .hty o 

BrdU pene.rat.on or clearance differences in these age groups. 1. is also cons.s.en, w,,h 

recently pubHshed me.hodological paper .ha. validated ,he use of Ki-67 signal «o compare 

with BrdU numbers after short survival times (Keert al., 2002). 

With increasing survival „me of the newborn cells (24 hrs, 1 week), fas, m.gra t.on 

of BrdU-posi,ive cells into .he GCL was apparen, only in 2-week old ra.s; migrat.on had 

already slowed down in young-adul. ra.s (6 weeks, and was no. seen in rmddle-aged nd 

smal, fraction (i.e. 7%) had differentiated into a neuronal phenotype after 4 w eks surv.va 

(see above and Fig. 5H). Another possibility is that newborn cells could have d.v, ed 
further, diluting BrdU to undetectable amounts. However, in v.ew of reduced 
.his does not seem very hke.y in old animals. Taken together, this demonstrates ft* ag.n 

s t r o n g ly reduces proliferation and migration of newborn cells. The absence of a d.fferen 
„ DG number and volume bertveen middle-aged and old groups is nnhkely .o e du 

Ourme,hodology.Ours.ereologicalana.ysisinvolved,hecoun,mgofoverl00cel whe 

is sufficient «o achieve s.atis.,eal power. Ano.her confounding .ssue could be vanahns n 

section .hickness. However, m view of ,he low variability in our ,2- and 24-mon 

groups and .he genera, agreeme, w,.h „.era.ure. .. , unhkely .ha. üns param e h 

masked ,he exis.ence of major differences be.ween these 2 age groups. As also W * 

ra,e was unchanged in middle and o,d age, our s.ereo,og,ca, quan..fica.,on o S.ruc.ur. 

cell birth and dea.h parame.ers shows ,ha. DG s.ructure does no. change much from youn0 

adulthood onwards, which is in line with other studies (Sousa e, ah, 1998). 

This rapid slowing down of proliferation and migration during ag.ng .s mtngumg 

as i. suggests that the fate of newborn ce„s in the hippocampus is strongly influenced by 

,oca, environmental factors rather than by intrms.c or genetic cues. 0.her s.u ,es, e , on 

heterotopic transplantation of harvested and clonally expanded * » " " * * » £ 

indica«cd tha, local environment cues are involved in de.ermmahon of .h fina, aduti 

phenorype of .he newborn cell (Sh.habuddin e, a,., 2000). This may be rela.ed .0 age-

Lpenden. changes in .he levels of grow.h factors or growth factor receptor express.on 

,n
P

g„a or ne.ghboring neurons (Kuhn * aL 1997; Hansson - al. 2001. No, on,y do 

growth factor expression change with age in a differentia, manner,., , a,so mfluenced by 

Less hormones (Schaaf et al, 1999; Hansson e, ai, 200,) and rela.ed ,o an age-related 

cognitive decline in performance (Schaaf,, ah, 2001). In addition, phys.ca. exerc.se 

tough voluntary running increases hippocampa, neurogenesis in mice (van Praag e, a, 

,999b- van Praag et ai. ,999a). in addition to e.evating grow* fac.or express.on and 
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neurotropy levels in parallel (Neeper et al, 1995). In particular basic fibroblast growth 

factor (bFGF) is increased, which is known to be important for survival and differentiation 

of progenitor cells in vitro and in vivo (Kuhn et al., 1996; Kuhn et al 1997) This 

neurotropic is also known to regulate AMPA receptor subuni, composition and Ca2+ 

responses ,n hippocampal neurons (Cheng et al.. 1995). Although bFGF itself did not 

affect neurogenesis in adulthood (Wagner et al., 1999; Cheng et al., 2002), a study on 

age-related changes in hippocampal bFGF has. to our knowledge, not yet been performed 

Another possibly relevant factor is polysialylated neural cell adheston molecule (PSA-

NCAM), that shows reduced immunoreac.ivity in aging and has been proposed to play a 

role tn cell migration and differentiation (Kuhn e, al.. 1996; Abrous et al, 1997) 

The peak in apop.osis in the SGZ a, 6 weeks (Fig. 6A) suggests that at this a«e 

many newborn cells die shortly after birth and close to their place of birth. Interestingly' 

our data shows that apoptosis decreases with age, although at a slightly different rate than 

prohferatton, even though other studies reported increased (Lemaire e, al., 2000) or stable 

(Cameron & McKay, 1999, numbers of dying cells with age. This suggests that the processes 

of btrth and death are closely correlated which fits with the stability of DG cell number and 

volume wth age. One explanation for the discrepancy between our observations and those 

made by Lemaire et al. (2000) could be that we only scored TUNEL-positive cells that 

show convincing morphological hallmarks of apoptosis. Lemaire et al. counted pykno.ic 

cells tn cresyl violet stained sections, which could have resulted m the inclusion of other 
profiles, e.g. ghal cells or caps from cells in adjacent sections. 

Consistent with other studies on young rats, the estimated numbers of newborn 

cells exceeds by far the numbers of dying cells (Biebl et al, 2000). This relates to the 

fundamentally different time kinetics of the two processes. The low frequency of apoptosis 

measurement ,n tissue sections is because of its short duration, i.e. hours, during which it 

can be detected ( B u r s c l W , 1990; Thomaidou et al., 1997; Conti e, ai, 1998-Clarke,, 

al., 1999). Adrenalectomy-induced apoptottc cells in the rat DG were also only detectable 

for 72 hours a. most (Hu et al, 1997). Hence, the chance of "trapping" „going apoptosis in 

thm ttssue sections of a slowly progressing condition like age is very low (Lucassen e, a, 

1997; Perty et al. 1998b; Perry et al, 1998a). Over time, the contribution of apoptosis to 

structural DG changes could be considerable as i, is in obvious balance with neurogenesis 

in thts area; no changes were observed in DG cell number or volume between 12- and 24-

month old rats. 

The failure of 24-month old Wistar rats to show elevated basal corticosterone 

levels or mcreased stress responses was unexpected. In fact, the AUC of the stress response 
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of old animals was significantly smaller than in other groups. Aging is mdeed assorted 
with altered stress feedback sens.tivity. Previous studies have often shown act.vat.on of 
the HPA ax.s or enhanced basal corticosterone levels in aged animals of d.fferen, s rants 

(Sapo1sky^/.,1986;Brod,sh&Odio,1989;De,.wo&Beauchene,1990:lssa«a 1990, 

Hanger I al. 1994; Seek. & O.sson. 1995; Sapolsky. 1999; Lucassen & De Kloe. 2001 . 

Hoever, exceptions also exist. Vanous reports failed to find elevated basal CORT levels 

or enhanced stress responses in old ammal, and even found decreased glucocort.co.d or 

ACTH levels in old animals (Sonntag e, al, 1987; Issa * al., 1990; Scacc.anoce e, at 
x- , , , / iooi• vanEefeelenetai, 1992;Morenoetal., 1994;Ozzaetal., 

1990'vanEekelenc(a/., 1991,vanteKeient-ioi., i7 
,99V Scaccianoce e, al., 1995); for reviews, see (Seek, & Olsson, ,995; Lucassen & De 

Kloe, 2001). Notably, also in a well-accepted animal model to study aging, ,.e. the Brown 

Nonvay rat, no mdications for an age-related HPA axis activate could be found (van 

Eeke,en e, al., ,991; van Hekelen e, al, .992; Gomez - al, 1998; Worke. e , / 2 

Hence, an obvious explanation for our contrasting results could be our use of the W.s.a, 

rather than Fischer 344, Long-Evans or Sprauue-Dawley rats, or relate to d.fferen, HPA 

parameters studied, or differences in experimental design. HPA axis act.vatmn ,n rode 

aging apparently occurs in many, but not al. strains. In middle-aged and old W.star rats, u 

is apparently not related to reduced proliferation seen in the hippocampus. 

Othe s have suggested that adrenal sterotd levels are mversely corrected wtth rate of cell 

prohferation ,n the dentate gyms (for rev.ew see; (Gould & Tanapat, 1999)); two s tud.es 

ven reported tha, ADX a, 24 months of age increased the proliferation rate np to le els 

found in young controls (Cameron & McKay, ,999; Montaron e, al, ,999), suggest.ng 

t h a t enhanced corticosterone ,eve,s mtght be respons.ble for reduced neurogenes.s ,n old 

a 8 e ' Our current results do no, support <h,s notion. No, on,y were stress responses 

no, different between d.fferen. ages, neither were there obvious correlations between 

corticosterone ,eve,s and «he 6-fold drop in numbers of BrdU posittve cells between 

the 2- and 6-week animals. Very low numbers of newborn cells were seen m the 24-

month group, where no elevated basa, corticosterone values were found. Moreover, no 

s,gnificant correlations could be found for AUG or basal cort.costerone levels and any of 

2 categories of BrdU eel, numbers (i.e. SGZ + GGL + h.lus together, SGZ • GCL 

„umber! of apoptot.c ce„s, or tota, BrdU minus apoptotic cells) in 1 2 - n t o n * — 

which showed a. ,cas, some signs of hypercorticism (on average elevated " - M e s s 

effic.cn. feedback and the largest AUG value). Our failure to find a relafionsh.p betwec 

prohferation and these stress parameters in either age group contradicts the hypothes.s that 
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age-related declines in neurogenesis are related ,o increased basal corticosterone level, in 
old rats (Cameron & McKay, 1999). 

As to the proposed inverse relationship between proliferation and corticosterone 

levels after ADX, i, should be noted tha, the ADX effect occurs within a few days which 

» clearty different from the slowly developing, opposite changes with age. Furthermore 

m contrast to the effects of high corticosterone levels medtated through glucocorticoid 

receptor <GR) occupation, ADX involves the high affinity mmeralocorticoid receptor 

MR) tha, ts occupted already by low levels of corticosterone, bu, that is depleted from its 

hgand after ADX. ADX induced apoptosis can be completely prevented by supplementing 

annuals w,th low amounts of corticosterone, sufficient to occupy only MR (bu. not OR) 

or wth MR-specific agonists. Th,s indicates an important role of MR in maintaining 

neuronal vabihty. Also, ADX is associated with corticosterone absence « lug/dl ) 

whereas in intact, „Id animals, a, leas, basa, level as well as a norma, ctrcadian fluctuation 

are sail present. .„ addition, the ADX induced increase in apoptosis could relate to the 

tncreased proliferation in the DO, as this seems to follow the peak m apoptosis. Also 

«he." sud.es have now shown a tight coupling between death and prolifation in the DG 

eg. following lesions, or in disorders affecting the hippocampus, like epilepsy or stroke' 

(Gould & Tanapat, ,997; Covolan *„, . . 2000: Arv.dsson e,al, 2001). Even ,he induction 

7 l t lT P t 0 t i C dea'h mdUCed adUlt neUr0geneS,S in adult COrtical ™ (Magav. 
e,al 000), further confirming the close association between death and (compensatory) 
birth, also in areas outside the hippocampus (Kuhn el al,, 2001). 

Finally, as .o the discrepancy between corticosterone levels and proliferation 
with age,.o.her exceptions also exist, e.g. hippocampal PSA-NCAM expression is reduced 
w..h age, bu. does no, increase after ADX (Abrous * al, 1997; Montaron e, a, 1999) 
Therefore, although our data does not exclude ,ha. ADX of old animals may increase 
prol.fera.ion (Cameron & McKay. ,999), in v.ew of .he differen. nature of ,he nvo 
processes, different mechanisms probably underlie ,he discrepancy between prol.fera.ion 
changes with age and after ADX. 

Adul, neurogenesis represents a very low frequency phenomenon ,n bo.h adul, 

and aged ra, brain (Gage, 2002: Rakic. 2002, that can be increased several-fold by ADX or 

ennched environmental housing (Kempermann e, al, 1998b; Kempermann et a, ,998a-

Cameron & McKay, 1999; van Praag eta,., 1999b; van Praag,,,,/., ,999a). Ye, several' 

Stad.es have proposed an important role for this phenomenon in reactivity to novelty 

(Lema.re et al, ,999). memory formation (Shors e> al, 2001; Snyder e, al, 200,) as 

we,, as clearance ofmemor.es (Feng el al, 2001), mainly in young animals. Based on our 
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current d a , , the number of newborn cells that actually reaches the DG-GCL after 4 weeks 

is c o m p a r e to those born in the hi.us, and makes up around 0.025% of the total DG-

GCL number in middle-aged animals (Fig. 3). In old animals this percentage . even less, 

i e 0 01% When summa.ed over a penod of one month and even if «he parallel cell death, 

subsequent division and reduced migration and differentiation are no, taken into account, 

the numbers of new cells make up only 0.3% of the total. Further research ,s needed to 

estabhsh whether contributes on this scale can fully explain the substantia, changes ,n 

synaptic potent iate and behavior as suggested by correlate studies. These changes are 

likel to be due to synaptic reorganization or other modulations of synaptic transmission 

consistent with the proposed alternative role for neurogenesis in establishing an adaptive, 

long-term response for the entire hippocampa, network following specific experiences, 

paraphrased as the addition of-strategic new gatekeepers" (Kempermann 2 0 2 , ,„ this 

respect, enriched environmental housing was recently shown to induce a 5-fold increase 

,„ the number of new neurons (Kempermann e, al, 2002) even in old animals. There tore 

"deprived" housing conditions of laboratory rats are important in interpreting age-related 

changes found ,n standard housed rats. Although undoubtedly ft.nc.iona. at the tndiv,dual 

level (van Praag e, al, 2002), further studies should be carried out to exanune whether 

and how these very low numbers of newborn cells in adul, and old animals contnbute to 

hippocampa. network function. In this respect, local environmental cues may mm out to 

be of crucial additional importance. 
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Part IL Stress - Cell Cycle 

Abstract 

Vanous chronic stress paradigms decrease new cell proliferation in the 

htppocampal dentate gyrus, ye, the exact underlying mecha„,sm is still unclear In the 

G, phase of the cell cycle, both s.imnlatory and inhibitory signals derived from the 

extracellular environment converge. Corticosteroids, which increase dnring stress and are 

well-known ant-mitotics, canse cells in W,ro to arrest in the G, phase. Following 3 weeks 

of unpredtetable stress, we therefore expected a change in protein expression of varions 

•mportam G, cell cycle regulators in the adult ra, subgranular zone. Using quantitative 

—cytochemis t ry , we show that particularly cyclin-dependen. kinase inhibitor 

P27K,p I expression is significantly increased. In addition, 3 weeks of recovery after stress 

normahzed the numbers of p27Kip,-expressing cells, consistent with the recovered adult 

cell prohferation in these animals. P27Kip I-positive cells do not overlap with GFAP-

stammg and only to a limited extent with «i-67-expressing cells. Numbers of cyclin E-

and cyc.m ^expressing cells did not change after chronic stress. These results indicate 

that chrome stress causes cycling cells in the adnl, hippocampus to arrest in G thereby 

provtdmg more mechanistic instgh, in ,h e stress-induced decrease in cell proliferation 
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Introduction 

Exposure to both acute and chronic stress decreases uewboru cell proliferation 

in the hippocampa, dentate gyrus (DG) (Czeh et a.., 2002; Fuchs et ah, 200.; Gou,d et a.., 

,997- Gould et a... 1998; Heine et aL, 2004a; Tanapat et a.., 2001), a bram regton wher 

bofc neurogenesis and apoptos.s continue to take place in aduh hfe. Although elevate 

glucocorticoid ,GC) levels during stress are believed to be the mam regulators 

decreased new eel, birth (Cameron and McKay. 1999; Gould et a,.. 1991; Heme e, a,., 

2004a; Sloviter et al.. 1989), the underlying mechanism ,s so far unclear. 

Relation of mammalian cell proliferation by extracellular signals ,s thought to 

occur primary during the G, phase of the cell cycle (Pardee, 1989). During thus .nterva 

both stimulatory and inh.bitory s.gnals derived from the extrace ular e n — 

convergeonto the cell cycle control machinery, the engine of wh.ch ,s drivenby the cl.c 

expression of cyCns and cyc.in-dependen, Kinases (Cdks) and opposed by Cdlc mlnbuors. 

Growth factor receptor coupled tyrosine kinases e.g. activate various cytoplasm, s.gnahng 

„rolecules, whtch ultimately lead to the actuation of G, phase specific regulatory protems 

like eyclin D, and E (rev.ewed in Sherr, 1993). These cyclins bind to Cdk-4 and Cdk-2, 

respectively, to form complexes, which eventually lead to the stimulation of other factors 

necessary for the initiation of the S phase (Kato et al., 1993; Weinberg, 1995). 

,n addition to eyclin and Cdk expression, Cdk tnhibitors like CIP/KIP and INK4 

family members are essentia, for G, transhion (Cheng e, al.. .999; Sherr and Roberts 

19Q9 Polyak e. al., 1994; Serrano, .997). Overexpression of Cdk inh.b.lors p21C.pl or 

p27Kipl. induced by e.g. deprivation of growth factors, causes cells to arrest >n G by 

mplex formation wtih G, eyclin / Cdks and so inhib.tion of their kinase « (Cheng 

et a,, ,999; Harper e, a,.. .995; Lepley and Polling, .997; R.vard e, a,., .996; Sherr and 

Roberts, .999). . 
Many in vitro stud.es have demonstrated that GCs or glucocorttcotd receptor 

(OR) activation, via modulation of specific G, cell cycle proteins, leads to an mh.bmon 
of proliferation and induces cell cycle arrest (Baghdassartan et al., .998; Corroyer e, a , 
,997- Femandes e, a,.. ,999; Goya et a... 1993; Greenberg e, al., 2002; J.ang e. al., 2002. 
Rama,in,am e. al., .997; Rogatsky et a,.. 1997; Sanchez et a.., , 993). Fofiowmg exposure 

toGCs(Ldexamethasone,decreased,eve,sofcyc,mD.Cdk-4,Cdk-2,E2F re uce PR 

phosphoryla,ion(Femandese,a,.. ,999; Greenberg e, a,„ 2002; Rogats yeta... 9 9 7 . 

Lreased levels of the cel, cycle inhibitors p2,Cip. (Greenberg e. a,., 2002) and P27K, 1 

(j,ang e, al.. 2002) were observed. It is so far unknown whether similar meehamsms apply 
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to the in vivo si.ua.ion and whether this bears any relevance t 0 the stress effeets on adult 
proliferation in the DG. 

The present study therefore tested the hypothesis tha, chronic stress inhibits 

Progress,ou of the cells through the G, phase by regulating expression of G cell cycle 

protem, We used quantitative immunocytochemistry and stereology ,o assess the total 

number of cyclin E. D, and p27K.pl -positive cells in the hippoeampa, subgranular zone 

(SGZ) of control and chronically stressed rats, and of rats that were allowed to recover 

after stress. These numbers were compared ,o the total „umber of cells in cell cycle , e 

K.i-67 positive cells. ' ' ' 

Material & Methods 

Animals 

All animals were male Wistar rats (Harlan, the Netherlands) studied at 10 weeks 

of age. Two rats were housed together under controlled conditions (2 >«C room temperature, 

60/„ hunnduy, hghts on from S.00-20.00h) with food and water available ad libitum Rats 

were randomly assigned to the control (n - 13), chronic stress (n = 11) or acute stress group 

( n - 3 ) . The local animal ethical committee of the university of Amsterdam approved of 

all experiments. 

Stress protocols 

Aitimalswereaeutelyorchronicallystrcssedaccordingtoamultipleunpredicable 

stress paradigm as described earlier in detail (Heine e, al„ 2004a). Briefly, chronically 

stressed rats were exposed to different stressors twice daily for 21 days, conststing of (cold) 

,mmob,„za.,on. forced (cold, swimming, crowding, isolation and vibration. A recovety 

group was mcluded tha, was allowed to survive for an additional 3 weeks following stress 

exposure. The acutely stressed rats were stressed for one day, by cold Mobilization (1 

a 4 C) ,„ the morning and by forced swimming (30 min a, 25»C, in the afternoon. To 

exclude effeets of handling of the stressed rats, control rats were handled tw.ee daily. On 

forehand certain criteria were se, for excluding animals from the study based on weigh, 

loss, or the possible occurrence of wounds. No animals were excluded from the study. 

Brain tissue preparation 

^ l imals»ere^P'yanaes,he,izedin,hemomingbyi.p.injec,ionofpen,obarbi,al 
sod.um salt (Nembutal I m | /kg bodyweight; A.U.V.. Cuijk. The Netherlands, and then 
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perfused transcardiafly whh 0 ,% physio.ogica, sahne foflowed by « > - £ £ £ £ 

I 0 IM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). After in situ postfixa.ion overn.gh, a, 4 C the bra.ns 

were 2 out and the two hemispheres separated by a midhne cut. The ,eft hen.tsphe, 

was then equi,ibrated in 30% sucrose overnight, frozen and sect.oned ,n a corona lane 

at 40 pm th,ckness using a sliding microtome. Sections were stored a, -20 

D,me,hy.su,pha,eoxide (DMSO), 20% glycerol, 0.05M Tris buffer pH 7.6 untd used. 

Immunocvtochemistry „ 

Free-floating sections were washed in 0.01M phosphate buffered sahne (PBS) 

PH 7 4 (for cyclin D, immunocytochem.stry. wash and incubation procedures were one 

' I 0. 5M Tris buffered sahne. pH 7.6) and placed in plastic jars filled w,,h c.tra 

buffer ,0.0, M. PH 6.0, and pu, in a microwave (MW) oven for ,0 mm at 400W. F 

srandardization purposes, two filled jars were a.ways used, „respective <££>£« 

After30m,ncoohnga,roomtemperamre,endogenousperoxtdaseacttvttywasWoke by 

, 5% perox.de treatment for ,5 min. After several rinses in PBS, 5% Norma Goa, erum 

(NGS, / 0 3% Triton X-100 / ,% Bovine serum albumine (BSA) in PBS (for eychn D, 

Lunocytochemistry: 4% NGS / 0.3»/. Triton X-100 tn TBS) was apphed for 1 hr m order 

t 0 prevent nonspecific bindtng. Sections were incubated with the primary anttbody mo s 

mo„oc,ona, an,i-P27Kip, (K25025; 1:3000; BD Transduction Laborator^ ***** 

po.yc.on.1 anti-cychn E (sc-48,; 1:1000: Santa Cruz B.otechnoiogy Heerhug w a j j 

^Netherlands) diluted in >% NGS / 0.3% Triton X-100 / 0.1% BSA ,n PBS (PBS+) 
I with the pnmary antibody rabb.t po.yc.on.. anti-cychn D, (sc-753; 1:50 San,8, Cn, 
Llhno.ogy.HeIrhugowaard,TheNether,ands)dih,,edin3%NGS/0.3%Tr,,nX-00 

" T B S <TBS"), for , hr at RT and then overnight a, 4°C. Specificity of these ant.bodtes 
as bee demonstrated before e.sewhere. For negative contro,. the first antibody was 

om,tted. With intermittent rinses in PBS, sections were then tncubated with b.o.ny.at 
sheep anti-mouse ,gG (1:200) or b.otiny.ated sheep anti-rabb,, (i: 00) ( A m — U J 
Sciences Den Bosch, Nether.ands, . :200) in PBS+ / TBS+ for , .5 hrs and amphfied w„h 
Av,d,neB1o,inecomp,ex(ABC,,:800,Vec,asta,nE,1,e.BrunschwigChem,e,Ams,erdan, 

The Netheriands) in PBS / BSA , % for 2 hrs. The ABC s.gna, was further amphfied w 

b,otmy.a,ed,yramMe<,:500,produced^^^ 

,„s,„u,e for Bram Research, Amsterdam. The Nether.ands, and 0.01% perox.de m PBS 

r 30 mm followed by another 1.5 hr incubation in ABC (IrfOOO). Color devetopn*n 

I s performed with nicke.-enhanced diammobenzid.ne ,0 ,0 mg/m, DAB / 0.04% n.cke, 
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ammonium sulphate / 0.01% H A , after which sect.ons were mounted, d r i e d ^ t e T 
passed through xylene and eoverslipped with Entallan (Merck). 

P27KpiandGFAf/Ki-67immunofluorescence 

block,™ A f t e 7 3 S h i n g free-fl0a,ing S e C« o n s '» 0-01M PBS PH 7.4. pre.rea.ment and 
b.oek,„g was done as described above. Sec.ions were incubated overnight with the 
pnmary anybodies mouse monoclonal «-p27Klp I ,, .-500) and rabbi, polyclonal a-GFAP 
(Chemtcon Internationa,, Amsterdam, .he Netherlands, 1:200) or a-Ki-67 (Novocas.ra 

f":io : r ; h '̂:' o o r n PBS+- The next day-sections—-̂ ^ b i ° - - »•* ̂ : 
Fluor 488, respec.tvely and embedded in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) 

a Ze I r ^ n ( P 2 7 K i P l ' K i"6 7 ) d 0 U W e i m m ™ ° s t e - " actions " « - m a t e d usin, 
a Ze.ss LSM 5,0 (Carl Ze.ss, Jena, Germany) confoca, laser-scanning device equipped 
with a Plan-Neofluar 1 OOx / , 3-oil lens. «jutpped 

Quantification and stereology 

For stereological quantification of the p27Kip. (DAB immunochemical 
labehng), cyclm D, and cyclin E-pos,,ive ccl, „umbers, serial sect.ons ,40 pm every Ï 

1enumbers of newborn cells were assessed in the SGZ, in a s.ereologica, approach The 

r i r ; m7r°;tive ce,,s per anima'was—by -*£• - -
of all the positive cells found in the serial sections by 12. 

Statistics 

tailed o va n . " " " ****** " * * " "**« & t M ^ ^ * * » -
Ufted p-value. D.fferences are considered significant, when «he two-tailed P-value < 0 0, 
When standard deviafions were no, equally distributed between the two groups a non-
parametnea! Mann-Wh,,ney-U-,es, was applied to the data 

Results 

ofnrnlf 'T ZZ * " " ^ ' ^ S t r e s s s ' ^ - n , l y «-eased me numbers of prohfera.mg ( K , 6 7 p o s i ( i v e ) c e „ s in ^ h | . p p o c a m p a l ^ ^ ^ ^ 

exammc changes in the G, phase of the ce„ cycle, we stereologically assessed .he .o,a, 

number of vanous tmponan, Gl cell cycle regulators in ,he SGZ. Immunocytochemis.ry 
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revealed a large population of P27Kip.-positive cells throughout the SGZ (Fig. .A upper 

panel) with lower amounts in the hilar region. Confocal analysis showed that P27K,pl-

posi.ive cells in the SGZ did not eo-label with GFAP, although a elose appostfon to the 

proeesses of GFAP-expressing astroey.es was apparent (Fig. IB lef. + lower panel, see 

Appendix). Furthermore, the population of p27K.pl-expressing eeUs hardly overlapped 

with the population of Ki-67-expressing eells (Fig. 1B right panel, see Append.x). 

Figure I A: 

I* 
1 » 

cyclin Dl 
cyclin E 

Figure IA: typical exw.pl* ofp27Kipl, cyclin D, and cycli» E innnunocy.ochennsUy. A la.ge 

Zuiaüon ofP27K,pl-e,pressing cells ispvsen,particularly I» the SGZ. * * * . e ^ m 
7 Z d in L Mlar region. Cyclin D, Unmncsiatning visual less bu, snll constable 

J £ L I Z L cells,. the SGZ. out vM a grea, variation in individual protein etpress.on 

Zelnsingie cyclin Drposi,lve cells (arrow head, often nave a higher intens,» spared 

Z clusters of positive cjlls (arrow), Cyclin E nn.unocytochenusny gave a law nun,be, of 

positive cells in the SGZ (arrow). 

Total numbers of p27K.pl-positive cells were s.gnifican.ly increased after chronic stress 

(p = 0 01 unpaired t-.es. equal variances) as presented in F.g. 2A. Following an additional 

three weeks of recovery after chronic s.ress, these numbers returned to control levels 

and were no. different anymore from the control group (p = 0.39, unpaired .-.est equal 

variances). Compared to the chronic s.ress group, .he recovery group was no. s.gn.fican.ly 
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different (p = 0.27, unpaired t-test equal variances). The increase in P27KiPl-pos,tive 

cells, ,nd,cates that increased numbers of G0 / G, resting cells are present fa, the SGZ of 

chron,cally stressed animals. Acute stress did not change the number of p27Kipl-positive 

cells (Control: 42296 ±2178 (SEM); Acute Stress: 40896 ± 1878; p = 0.96, unpaired Mest 
equal variances). 

Cyclin D, expression is induced in mid G, phase, and forms the rate limiting 

step m the formation of the cyclin D / Cdk-4 complex. As such, it plays a significant role 

m controlling G, phase progression. Cyclin D, immunocytochemistry revealed positive 

eeHs ,n the SGZ with different individual protein levels, likely due to their presence in 

different phases of the cell cycle (Fig. 1). The stereologically determined number of cyc.m 

D.-positive cells are presented in Fig. 2B. Total numbers were not changed after chronic 

stress or following 3 more weeks of recovery (Fig. 2B). 

CyclinEexpressionpeaksonlysho,11yinlateG|.Indeed,cyclinEimmunolabeling 
revealed low numbers of positive cells (Fig. 1). The total number of cyclin E-positive cells 
did not significantly differ between the groups (Fig. 2C). 
Figure 2: 
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Figure 2: Quantification of the mean total numbers (± SEM» of P27Kipl- (A), cyclin D - (B) 
^dcychnE^sUive cells (C) in the SGZ of the 10-week old rat hippocampus, compared the 
numbers of K,67-positive cells (A) as estimated before (Heine et a,.. 2004a, A) After 3 l e i 
of chrome stress (n - 11) the number ofp27KiPl-positive cells increased significa! (p = 0 01 

" , VariTeu C°mpared'° COntW' animab (" = W ** » Anally 
3 weeks of recovery <n = 7). the numbers returned to norma, (p = 0.39), however were not vet 
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„umber ofKi-67-posi,,ve cells in ,he same animals, suggesting a chrome s,ress-,„duced G, eel 

: l 1 . B): The «umber ofeyelin Dressing eells did no, change oeneen ,he groups. 

O: There .as also no significa,,, change in ,he number ofeyelin E-eXpress,ng cells. 

We next tested whether the number of eells expressing any of the speeifie eell 

cycle markers eorre.ated w,,h «he numbers found for the other markers withtn the same 

treatment group. Ki-67 numbers were found to eorrelate significantly with the eyehn D, 

cell numbers in the chronically stressed rats (R = 0.65; Fig. 3). Other correlations were not 

significant. 

Figure 3: Within the group of chronically 

stressed rats, the Ki-67 numbers were 

found to correlate significantly with the 

cyclin D, cell numbers (R = 0.65; p = 

0.03). 

Chr Stress 

5500 6500 

Discussion 

To better understand the 30% reduc.ton in adult proliferation after chronic stress 

(Heine et «I., 2004a), we examined changes in protein expression of important G, cell cycle 

relators >n the SGZ of the rat hippocampus. We found significant increase in the number of 

p.mtpl-expressing cells ,n the SGZ after chrome, but not after acute stress. Furthermore 

«he recovery group showed levels «hat were not s.gmficantly different from the control 

or stress gronps (Fig. 2). No changes were found in cyclin D,- or cyclin E-expressmg 

cell numbers. Notably, when rednctions in adult proliferation are found in vwo usmg the 

S phase markers 3H-thymidine, Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), or the cell cycle-assocated 

pro.ein Ki-67, «his can be caused, either by lower numbers of cycling cells in total or by a 

decrease in eel. cycle length. Furthermore, cells in the early G, phase are not detected by 

Ki-67 .mmunocytochemis.ry, bnt are. on the contrary, by p27K,pl immnnocytochem.stry. 

,n agreement, our fluorescent double labehng showed that the p27Kipl-postt,ve cells 

overlap to a limited extent w„h Ki-67 expression. The presently found increase ,n p27K,p 1 
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expression, therefore, indicates that chron.e stress has caused increases in the proportion of 
bo h newly formed cells ,„ the SGZ, and of already proliferating cells, to arrest in G This 
subsequently caused fewer cells to progress towards the S phase. 

By preventing cells from progressing through the cell cycle, p27Kipl plays an 

important role m «he regulation of cell proliferate (Fero e, a... 1996; K.yokawa e, a, 

1996: Nakayanta e, al„ 1996). Previously.,, has e.g. been shown that P27Kip, expression is 

mduced by various anti-mftotic signals, such as cAMP in macrophages (Kato et al 1994) 

rapamycin in T-lymphocy,es (Nourse e, al., 1994). serum deprivation in fibroblasts' (Coats' 

e. al., 1996; Pagano et al., 1995). transforming growth factor-beta (Slingerland e. al 1994) 

and contact inhibition in epithelial cells (Polyak e, al.. 1994). P27Kipl overexpression 

•nacvated G, cyclin / Cdk complexes and resulted in G, arrest «Massague and Polyak, 

1995; Polyak etal., 1994; Sherr and Roberts. 1999; Toyoshima and Hunter, 1994) further 

underscoring its important role in control of G, arrest. 

Glucocorticoids are well known for their anti-mitotic action in various cell 

types. Some studies suggest this effect occurs through G, arrest (Goya ct al 1993-

Samuelssoneta,., ,999; Sanchez «al.. 1993), (Goya et al., 1993; Samuelsson etal' 1999-

Sanchez e, al.. ,993), while decreases in growth-promoting factors might be involved as' 

well (Fernandes e, al., 1999; Greenberg e, al., 2002; Rogatsky e, al., 1997). Furthermore 

corttcostero.ds caused an increase in CIP/KIP family members, i.e. the cell cycle inhibitor 

P2 C,pl ,n fibroblasts (Greenberg e, al., 2002; Ramalingam e, al., 1997) and hepatoma 

ce is (Cha et al., 1998), as well as in P27Kip, expression levels in different carcinoma 

cell fines (Rogatsky et al., ,999; Rogatsky et al.. 1997: Zhu ct al.. 2003; Zhuan* and 

Bumstein, ,998). GRs are though, to be involved in these corticosteroid effects, since in 

mouse mammary hyperplastic epithelial cell lines, the corticosterone-induced increase in 

P7K,P , protein level could be reversed by treatment with the glucocorticoid receptor 

blocker RU486 (Jiang et a,.. 2002). This suggests that GR signaling might also be involved 

m the observed increase in P27Kip, express,™ chronic stress, which is associated with 

increased corticosteroid levels (Heine e, a,.. 2004a). The present study supports this view 

If cells slow down in their progression through the G, phase, a coincident change in the 

number of cyclin D,- and cyclin E-expressing cells might be expected as well. Especially 

since eyefin E is expressed after the restriction point, where cells can still complete 

dtvtston without growth factors (Ekholm e, al., 2001; Pardee, 1974; Pardee, 1989) One 

explanation for the present lack of changes in cyclin D, and E, could be that G arrest 

reflects an inhibition of the cyclin E / Cdk-2 and cyclin D / Cdk-4 complex aci'vtty ,n 

a stoichiometric manner (Cheng e, al.. 1998). P27K.pl overexpression could eg have 
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prolonged the time needed .0 syn.hes.ze these cyclins in amounts sufficient «0 exceed the 

rate-limiting threshold required for «he G,/S phase transition (Mitsuhashi et al., 2001). As 

such p27K.pl eould have prolonged «he presence of these cyclins. Such accumulate 

changes could cause comparable numbers of cychn D, and E .0 be present when stud.ed 

histologically. 
Another possibility relates to the fact «ha« cyclin E is expressed for such a short 

period of «ime (number of cyc.in E-posirive cells was around 6% of al «he Ki-67-posmve 

cells) «ha, significant changes, if any. are no. detected due .0 «he small numbers. Treatments 

causing more robus. decreases in proliferation rmgh, result in detectable changes m the 

cyclin E levels. With regard .0 cyclin D,, some additional reasons are worth mem.on.ng 

First cyclin D, level peaks during the G, phase, but rema.ns low during the followtng cell 

cycle phases (Sherr, 1993). That is probably why our immunolabeling gave such a d.verse, 

m,xed group of cells with low and high expression. Our quant.fication only involved the 

total number of cyclin Depressing cells present, since other approaches would be h.ghly 

arbitrary, and did not distinguish between high and low expression levels. Furthermore, 

even if a smaller number of cells had expressed cyclin D„ accumulation of fewer cells ,n 

G histologically would have yielded relatively high numbers no. different from controls, 

and could hence have masked an actual lower incidence. In addition, although some stud.es 

did find changes in cyc.in D, (Goya e, a.., 1993; Greenberg et a.., 2002), in one case even 

in a* DG, albeit after adrenalectomy (Postigo et al.. 1998), other studies generally faded 

to find regulation by glucocort.coids, wh.ch is in agreement with our findings (Corroyer e. 

al., 1997; Ramalingam et al., 1997). 
Next to the subventricular zone (SVZ) (Alvarez-Buylla and Garca-Verdugo, 

2002) the SGZ is a unique area where new neurons still arise in the adult bram of 

different species. Many quiescent cells of other tissue types show high p27K.pl levels 

(Harper and Elledge, 1996; Kato e. al., .994: Sherr and Roberts, 1995), which dec fine 

upon e.g. mitogen-induced cell cycle reentry (Nourse et a,., 1994). Neurons in the adul, 

brain generally cannot leave the G0 phase or reenter the cell cycle successfully. Consistent 

with this, in the adult rat brain, pos.-mitotic neurons are generally negat.ve for p27K.pl. 

interestingly, the dense cell population in the (proliferative) SGZ we studied does express 

„•>7Kipl In addition, i, is no. unlikely .ha. .his P27Kipl-posi.ive, presumed progem.or, 

population also contain, other cell types of e.g. glial and endothelial orig.n (Dura.nl et a 1 

,998- Durand e. al., 1997). However, our present confocal analysis showed that P27K.pl-

positive cells and GFAP in the SGZ do not co.ocalize. although a close associal.on w,,h the 

processes of GFAP-cxpressing as.rocy.es was seen. This is consistent with recen. s.ud.es 
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showing that astrocytes and radial glia arc intimately involved in the prodncion of new 

neurons (Anthony e, ai.. 2004; Gotz ct al., 2002) a, leas, during development. The Cose 

association of GFAP-positive processes to p27Kip,-Posi„ve cells suggests a local control 

of proliferate though the release of growth factors. Stnee p27Kipl expression decreases 

during G and Ki-67 expression rises in the late G, phase, only a „arrow overlap between 

hese markers was expected, which is m agreement with the general absence of colabeling 

for p27K.pl and Kr-67 in our study, where only a very few cells appear double posi.ive 

Thus the population of p27Kip,-posi,,ve cells likely represents a resting population of 

progemtor cells, in agreement with its proposed role as key regulator in cell division in 

proliferative cell populations (van Lookeren Campagne and Gill, 1998). 

Stress and corticosteroids not only influence cell birth, but also cell death 

(Almeida e. al„ 2000; Hassan e, al.. ,996; Lee et al., 2002; Lucassen et al., 2001, We 

showed before that the amount of apopto.ic cells in the dentate gyms increased after acute 

stress, but was remarkably decreased after chronic stress (Heine e. al., 2004a) These 

differences in cell death can now be better appreciated considering the chronic stress-

mduced G, arrest. InOl, cells can still decide to continue progressing through the cell 

eyele. or choose to exit through apoptosis. During the exposure to anti-mitotic signals the 

proportion of cells in G, that have passed the restriction point already, are likely tobe much 

more susceptible to cell death (Lundberg and Weinberg, ,999), which would agree with 

the increase in number of apoptotic cells in the acutely stressed rats (Heine et al 2004) 

On the other hand, in ease of a chronic s.ress-indueed G, atres,. fewer cells will cross 

this restriction point and consequently, less cycling cells are left to engage in apoptosis 

Furthermore, another possibility is that the decreased cell death reflects a decrease in the 

number of young neurons produced under chronic stress, since a significant proportion of 

these newborn cells dies (Dayer et al., 2003: Gould et al., 1999). 

Furthermore, cell cycle exit and initiation of cell differentiation occurs during 

•he G, phase as well (Sherr and Roberts, 1999). P27Kip 1 appears to play an important role 

m this decision, as accumulation of p27K,p, to a sufficient amount, prevents cells from 

reentering the cell cycle and promotes oligodendrocyte differentiation (Casaccia-Bonnefil 

et al ,997; Durand e, a,., 1997; Tikoo e, al., 1998), retinal development (Cunningham et 

al 2002, and differentiation of neuroblastoma cells (Borriello et al., 2000; Matsuo e. al 

2001; Matsuo and Thiele, ,998; Perez-Juste and Aranda, ,999). Earlier we reported that' 

3 weeks of chronic stress decreased in particular the proliferation rate of newborn cells 

but did not affect the number of cells differentiating into neurons (Heine e, al 2004a)' 

However, increased p27Kip, levels could have prevented cycling cells from rèenterin, 
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the cell cycle, and rather induced a higher proportion of the decreased popula te o 

proliferating cells to differentiate. Moreover, loss of the G, checkpoint in plVKtpf-nuH 

Lice was shown to cause trans.t-amplify.ng progenitors «ype C cells) >n the SVZ to 

undergo extra rounds of eel. diviston, albeit at the expense of lineage progresston (Doetsch 

e, al 2002) Therefore, the chrome stress-induced increase in P27Ktp> levels may not 

only cause cells to arrest in the G , but might also have caused more cycling cells to enter 

G prematurely. 

An unresolved issue is how and via what pathway chrome stress mereases 

the number of p27Kipl-expressing cells while decreasing proliferation rate in the SGZ. 

I„ addifion to increased corticos.eronc levels, stress causes changes in e.g. synapttc 

, ransmiss1on(A,fareze,a , . .2003;Kars^ 
ctal 1995Graeffetal.,1996;vanRieletal.,2003),NGF(Scaceianoeeetal.,2000),BDNF 

(Smuh e, al., 1995), VEGF protein expression (Heine et al., unpublished obsewatton). and 

affects mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) / ERK expression (Me.ler e, al 2003; 

Trentani e. al., 2002), which all could regulate Inppocampal cell profiferahon Brezun 

and Daszuta. 2000; Gould, 1999; Harada et al., 2004; Jin c, a.., 2002; Lee e. a ., 2002; 

Nacher et al., 2001; Nozaki et al., 2001). Moreover, since the GR and MR are no. found on 

precursor cells, this implies, that GR signaling must have gone via alternative or md.ree. 

routes, e.g. through neighboring cells. 

In summary, this report shows that the chronic stress-induced decrease m cell 

proliferation is paralleled by a significant increase in the number of P27Kipl expressmg 

cells. Although more research is needed to understand the subsequent molecular 

mechanisms involved, we conclude «hat chronic stress causes cycling cells ,n the adult 

hippocampus to arrest in G, phase. 
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Purr II: Stress - Vasculature 

Abstract 

Recent evidence has shown that cell proliferation in the adult hippocampal 

dentate gyrus occurs in tight clusters located near the vasculature. Also, changes in 

neurogenesis often appear parallel to changes in angiogenesis. Moreover, both these 

processes share similar modulating factors, like vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 

and its receptor Flk-1. In an earlier study we found that chronic stress decreased new eell 

prohferatton ,n the adult dentate gyrus. We here questioned whether these effects of chronic 

stress are mediated through the vasculature and whether they involve an angiogenic-

signahng pathway. We therefore measured the surface area covered by the vasculature the 

proportion of vascular-associated newborn cells, and analyzed VEGF and Flk-1 protein 

expression in the hippocampus of a control, chronically stressed and recovery group of 

rats. Our results show that 32% of the proliferating cells in the rat hippocampus is vascular 

associated. Thts percentage was significantly decreased by chronic stress. Interestingly 

after 3 weeks of recovery, the decreased proliferation not associated with the vasculature 

was more effectively restored than vascular-associated proportion of proliferating cells' 

VEGF protein was expressed in high densities in GFAP-positive astrocytes located in the 

lulus, with VEGF-positivc end feet extending into and often contacting the granule cells 

After chronic stress, both VEGF and Flk-1 protein levels were significantly decreased in 

the GCL, and again recovered after 3 weeks. This demonstrates that changes in angiogenic 

factors are implicated in the decreased adult proliferation found after chronic stress 
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Introduction 

Exposure to stress decreases cell proliferation in the adult hippoeampal dentate 

gyrus (DG) (Gould etal, 1997: Gould et al, 1998; Fuchs el al, 2001; TanapaU, al, 2001; 

Czeh et al 2002; Heine et al, 2004). Circulating glucocorticoids (GCs) are believed to 

be instrumental ,n the structural and functional hippoeampal changes after chronic stress 

(Sapolsky etal, 1985; Magarinos et al, 1996; Joels, 200.; Lucassen « ( , 2001; McEwen, 

2001). However, the exact mechanisms responsible for the suppressed cell prohfera.ion 

remain largely unknown. 
Recent evidence has shown that adult proliferation takes place near the local 

microvascular of the hippocampus (Palmer et al, 2000; Louissaint e, al, 2002; Fabel 

et al 2003- Yamashima el al, 2004), while also both angiogenesis and neurogenes.s 

can be modulated by similar stimuli (Jin et al, 2000; Fabel e, al, 2003). This suggests 

that regulatory signals for adul, proliferation may a. least partially be derived from the 

endothelium. . 
The vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a major angtogen.c factor 

(Jakeman e, al, 1993; Flamtne et al, ,995; Rosenstem et al, 1998) that can also exert 

direct neurotrophic and neuroprotective effects (Hayashi et al, 1998; Issa et a, 999; 

Silverman et al, 1999; Jin et al, 2000; Sondell et al, 2000; Matsuzaki et al, 2001; 

Oosthuyse et al, 2001; Svensson et al, 2002; Widenfalk et al, 2003). Moreover, changes 

in VEGF concentration and VEGF receptor expression were shown to result in altered cell 

proliferation and survival rates both in vitro (Sondell et al, 1999; Jin et al, 2002) andI „, 

L (Sondell et al, .999; Jin et al, 2002; Fabc. et al. 2003). VEGF can interact with 2 

receptors the fms4ike tyrosine kinase ,VEGF-R1, Fit-1) and the fetal liver kinase receptor 

(VEGF-R2, Flk-1) (Neufeld et al. 1999). In the adul. brain, Flk-1 rather than Flt-1 is 

abundantly present (Yang et al, 2003). 
Corticosteroids are well known inhibitors of angiogenesis and have also been 

extensively studied for e.g. their use in anti-tumor treatment (Folknran, 1972; Auerbach 

& Auerbach 1994: Folkman, 1995). Furthermore, studies involving different cell types 

have revealed that steroids like estrogen, dexamethasone and corticosterone, are al. able to 

regulate VEGF and / or VEGF receptor mRNA expression (Cullinan-Bove & Koos, 1993, 

Klekamp et al, 1997; Nauck et al, .998; D'Angio et al, .999; Machein et al, .999; 

Mueller et al. 2000; Ha.aby et al. 2002: Sibug et al, 2002; Mallet et al, 2003; Clerch et 

al ^004) These effects seem OR mediated, since e.g. inhibitory actions of dexamethasone 

could be reversed by GR antagonist application (Heiss el al. 1996; Gloddek et al, 1999). 
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In this study, we therefore questioned whether the effects of chronic stress on 

new cell prohfera.ion are (a. .east ,n part, mediated through effects on the vasculature and 

whether chronic stress affects an angiogenic-signaling pathway. Therefore, we measured 

«he surface area covered by the vasculature, the number of vascular-associated proliferating 

cells, and analyzed VEGF and Flk-. receptor expression nnmunocylochemically in the 

•ppocampusofcontrol and chronicallystrcssed rats, and in rats that were allowed to recover 

3 more weeks after stress. To determine the proportion of newborn cells proliferating near 

the vasculature, sections were double-labeled unmunocytochemically with the vascular 

marker Reca (ra, endothelial cell antigen) and the proliferation marker Ki-67. 

Material & Methods 

Animals 

All animals were male Wistar rats (Harlan, the Netherlands) studied a, the age 

of 10 weeks. Two rats were housed per cage under controlled conditions (21°C r 0 0 m 

temperature, 60% humidity, lights on from 8.00-20.00h) with food and water available 

adhbttum. Rats were randomly assigned to the control (n = 10), chronic stress („ = 11) or 

stress + recovery („ = 10) group. The local anunal ethical committee of the University of 

Amsterdam approved of all experiments. 

Stress protocol 

Animals were chronically stressed according to a multiple unpredictable stress 

paradigm as described earlier in detail (Herman et al., 1995; Heine ét al, 2004) Briefly 

rats were exposed to different stressors twice daily for 21 days, consisting of (cold)' 

immobilization, forced (cold) swimmmg. crowding, isolation and vibration. The animals 

that were allowed to recover were handled for another three weeks after stress exposure 

Control rats were also handled twice daily, to exclude effects of handling of the stressed 

rats. On forehand, certain criteria were set for excluding animals from the study based on 

we,gh, loss, or the possible occurrence of wounds. No animals were excluded from the 

study. 

Brain tissue preparation 

Animals were deeply anaes.hesized in the morning by i.p. in|ec,ion of 

pentobarbital sodium sal, (Nembutal 1 ml/kg bodyweight; A.U.V., Cuijk, The Netherlands) 

and then perfused transcardially w,,h 0.9% physiological saline followed by 4% 

paraformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). After in sin, pos.fixation overnight 
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a, 4°C the brains were taken out and the two hemispheres separated by a mmlme eut. The 

.eft hemisphere was then equilibrated in 30»/. sucrose, frozen and sectioned ma corona, 

plane at 40 urn thickness using a siiding microtome. Sections were stored a, -20 C m 2/„ 

Dimethylsulphateoxide (DMSO), 20% glycerol. 0.05M Tns buffer pH 7.6 unt.1 use. 

Reca/Ki-67 double immunocylochemislry 

Free-floating sections were washed in 0.1M Tris-Buffered Saline (TBS) pH 7.6. 

To block endogenous peroxidase activity, 1.5% hydrogen peroxide in TBS was added tor 

,5 min. After washing, sections were blocked with 2% milk (Elk, Campma Melkume, 

Emdhoven, Netherlands) in TBS for 1 hr. to reduce nonspecific binding, followed by 

overnieh, incubat.on (4«C) of pnmary ant.body mouse a-Reca-1 (Serotee, Breda, The 

Netherlands) diluted in 0.25% gelatine / 0.1% Triton X-100 in TBS (Superrmx). 

DCV ^ After washing, 0.5% normal goa, serum / 0.3%Triton X- .00 ,n TBS (TBS+, was 

added to block nonspecific binding. Incubation of secondary antibody biotinylated IgG 

a-mouse (Amersham Life Sciences, Den Bosch, Netherlands) in TBS+ was performed 

for 2 hrs a. RT. Then sections were washed, blocked for 10 min in TBS+ and the av.dm 

biotin peroxidase complex solution (ABC; 1:1000. Vectastain EHte, Brunschw.g Cherme 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands) was added for 2 hrs. Color development was performed 

with diammobenz.dine (0.50 mg DAB / ml Tris/HCL, 0.01% H A ) for 25-30 mm. After 

several rinses, the sections were mounted onto Plus glass slides (Menzel) and dned 

overnight at 37°C. 

The slides were rinsed with TBS. KJ-67 immunolabelmg was done as described 

before (Heine e, ai, 2004). Briefly, t.ssue was pretreated in a domestic MW oven (Samsung 

M 6235) for 15 min (5 min a. 800 W, 400 W and 260 W). Endogenous peroxrdase acv.ty 

was blocked by 15 mm 1.5% hydrogen peroxide treatment ,n TBS. To reduce nonspecific 

binding, 2% milk in TBS was applied for 30 mm. Sections were «hen incubated overn.gbt 

with the primary antibody polyclonal rabbi. ot-Ki-67 (Novocastra, New Castle, UK, 

1:2000) diluted in Supermix. 

With intermittent rinses in TBS. sections were incubated with biotinylated sheep 

a-rabbi. IgG (Amersham Life Sciences, Den Bosch. Netherlands. 1:200) in Superrmx for 
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1.5 hrs and amplified with ABC , 1:800) in I % BSA / TBS for 2 hrs. The ABC signal was 

urther amplified with bio.inyla.ed .yramide < I :500, produced and kind.y prov.ded by Dr 

I. Humnga, Ne.h. Inst for Brain Research. Amsterdam, and 0.0, % peroxide in TBS for 30 

mm followed by ano.hcr 1.5 hrs incuba.ion wi.h ABC (,: 1000). Color development was 

performed w,.h diammobenzidine ,0.3 mg DAB , m, Tris/HCL, 0.001% H A and 0.04% 

N,cke, for 6-10 mm, after which sections were washed, dehydrated, passed through xyiene 

and coverslipped with Entallan. 

VEGF andFlk-I imimmocytochemistry 

Free-floating sections were washed in TBS pH 7.4. Endogenous perox.dase 

cftvfty was blocked by adding 1.5% H A in TBS for 15mi„. After washing, nonspecific 

mdmg was blocked with 5% normal goa, serum / 0.3% Triton X- ,00 in TBS ,TBS++) for 

hr at RT Then, sections were incubated overnight with the primary antibody po.yclona! 

- * - * , ,1:500, or «-VEGF ,1:3000, both from Santa Cruz B.otecLlogies 
Heerhugowaard, The Netherlands, in TBS++. The next day, sections were washed, blocked 
W1,h T B S + + for , 5 m i n f o | | o w e d fay s e c o n d ^ M . b o d y i n c u b a ( i o n w j ( h 

gG a-rabbn (1:250, in TBS + + for ,.5 hrs. Then, labeling was continued and finished as 
desenbed for Reca / Ki-67 double labeling (day 4) s t a r t i n g f r o m A B C , r e a t m e n ( 

Omission of the first antibody gave no signal (not shown,. 

GFAP and VEGF immunofluorescence. 

After washing free floating sections in 0.IM TBS PH 7.6. non-specific bindin» 

was blocked with TBS++ for Ihr at RT. Then, sections were incubated overnight with 

the pnmary antibody mouse monoclonal «-GFAP (1:500, Chemicon International 

Amsterdam, the Netherlands) and rabbi, polyclonal a-VEGF (1:200) in TBS + + The 

next day, sections were washed, blocked with TBS++ for ,5 min, the firs, antibodies 

were subsequently detected with Alexa Fluor 546 and Alexa Fluor 488, respectively and 

embedded in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories). 

Quantification and stereology 

To obtain an optimal view of the three-dimensional locat.on of the proliferating 

cells, contocal analysis would have been useful. To tha, end, pilo, s.udtes were first 

performed in which wc compared confocal (Fig. IE) with conventional lightm.croscopical 

analysts. These yielded highly comparable results (data not shown). Since the latter 

technique is more convenient and less .ime consuming, we selected this approach for the 
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rest of the study. , , f 

Serial sections (40 un , every 12* section) of one hemtsphere were «aken for 

stereologica. quantification of Ki-67-pos,,ive eel, numbers. The numbers of newborn 

were assessed in the main hippocampa, sub-regions, the hiius and SGZ m a stereoiog.c 

approach over the ent.re rostro-cauda, extent of the hippocampus. K.-67 pos.t.ve cell 

« clusters of these ceils were considered -vascular-associated- (VA) w en they were a 

„o more than one nucleus distance from a blood vessel, and were scored separately. Th 

proportion of proliferate associated with the vasculature for one treatment group w 

e s t L e d from the mean calculated percentages (of VA Ki-67 posmve cells) for each 

animal in that group. . , lot, i r„ 

To calculate the proportion of surface area covered by the mtcrovasculamre. 

Reca rmmunolabeled serial secfions (every ,2*) were photographed with a Nikon C.o.ptx 

4500 dtgita, camera connected to a Zetss Axiopho, microscope (TO* ob.ec vey v w 

of posstble anatomical dtfferences along the septotempora, axts (Gnvas e.ai. 200 . h 

was quan,,fied m a stereo.ogica, approach. P.ctures were then transferred to a M . m 

computer, on which a High Pass filter (radius 10) was applied ustng the program Adobe 

PhotoshopS.S.oobta.ncontmuous-tonegrayscale.mages.Then.Tifffilesweretranserred 

tothepubLdomainprogramOb ject-,mage(anex,endedversionofNlHlmage,deve,oM 

a, the U.S. National Insntu.es of Health and at the Univers.ty of Amsterdam; 

from h,.p://simon.b,o.uva.nl). To make h.gh contrast black-and-white rmages, a thresho 

routine with a fixed value was applied, after wh.ch binary images were obtained. No 

was reduced using -dilatton' and -eros.on' routines (Se, .terattons: 1). The SGZ - H lu 

area was outlmed and the surface area measured, as well as «he numbers ot black and 

white p,xe.s within that region. The proporfion of black pixels was used as a measure 

for the surface area covered by the blood vessels in the total SGZ-Hdus reg.on (See F * 

, D) To further address whether the presence of Ki-67-posi,ive cells could poss.b.y hav 

co tributed, or interfered with the accuracy of the image analysis < * * « « / £ 

density, pilot studtes were performed in which we compared angle labeled and doubled 

sections, with negligible differences found (data not shown). 

Analysis of VEGF-positive astroglia in the hilar region was done m the DAB-

inrmunolabeled sections, using a Macintosh computer program for image processing 

called -plMAGE- (developed by P.C. Diegenbach. University of * " * * * £ * 

Netherlands), as describe* earlier by Van Raamsdonk * al ( ! » » » £ « £ Z 

were viewed on a video monitor ,604 x 576 pixel array) v,a a black / wh.te CCD vtdeo 

camera (High Technology Holland, Eindhoven. The Netherlands) connected to a Ze.ss 
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Ax,ophot microscope (lOOx NA 1.3 objective,. The scanned area ,n ,he astroglial cell 
soma* was a, mos, 40 p*. More than 100 astroglia (approximately 10 per section) were 
measured over the serial sections (every 12») to calculate the mean extinction per anima, 
The collected data represent mean integrated absorbance values (MIA). Images were 
corrected for background absorbance by subtraction of a blank .rnage that was taken „ear 
the specimen on the slide. 

Consistent with the expected distribution of a membrane receptor Flk-I 

•mmunolabeling showed a punctuate appearance in the GCL. hilus and the molecular 

layer. Stgnal was quanfified by assessing the number of expression spots within selected 

countmg frames. The punctuate appearance of VEGF immunolabeling in the GCL was 

analysed the same way, in addition to the number of VEGF-positive astrog.ial cell, in the 

lulus. Counting frames (hilus / mol. I, 125 x ,25 m>; GCL: 25 x 25 urn*) were placed 

accordmg to «he schematic representation in Fig. ID. The images were visualized using 

an Olympus microscope (40x NA 0.70 objective). VEGF-positive astrogl.a, cells, and the 

VEGF and Flk-1 expression spots were counted if their nuclear profile was present in the 

reference section but no, in the look-up section, and if they were positioned within the 

countmg frame or intersected by its inclusion edges (i.e., the top and the righ, edge) The 

li.ppocampal intersections Bregma 3.30 and 4.80 mm were used to calculate the mean 

denstty of profiles in the different areas within one animal. 

Statistics 

, i K 1 nv, f l a t ! r ' C a ' an l"ySiS WaS P e r f°™ e d USmg ° n e-W a y a n a i v s i s o f ' t e variance 
(ANOVA) and an unpaired Student's «est with a two-tailed „-value. Differences were 
cons,dered significant, when the ,wo-,ailcd /--value < 0.05. When standard deviations 
were not equally distributed between the «wo groups, a non-parametrica. Matm-Whi.ney-
U-test was applied to the data. 

Results 

Three weeks of unpredictable stress significantly decreased the numbers of 

prohteratmg cells in the hippocampal DG. as we reported earlier (Heine et a, 2004) We 

here mveshgated if chronic stress also influenced theproporflon of newborn cells associated 

with «he vasculature. Blood vessels were visualized with a brown and the newborn cells 

w,«h a biack precipitate (Fig. I A. see Appendix). A large part of the Ki-67 positive cells 

appeared ,n clusters, mainly in the SGZ. Total numbers of vascular-associated (VA) and 
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non-associa,ed (NA) Ki-67 positive ce.ls are presented in Fig. 3A and B, respeettvely. In 

both the hilus and the SGZ, numbers of the VA newborn eells (Fig. 3A; ANOVA talus: p = 

0003 F = 731;ANOVASGZ:p = 0.0006,F = 10.22; ANOVA hilus + SGZ: , -0 .0003. 

F= l i 33; t-test hilus: p = 0.0005, F= 1.89; t-test SGZ: p = 0.0006, F = 1.22; t-tes. hilus + 

SGZ-p = 00003 F=l.21)andNAnewborn cells (Fig. 3B;ANOVAhilus:p-0.015,F = 

5 07- ANOVA SGZ: p = 0.0003. F = 11.84; ANOVA talus + SGZ: p < 0.000I, F - 14.88; 

t-tesi hilus: p = 0.003. F = 1.27; t-test SGZ: p < 0.0001, F = 1.19; t-test hilus + SGZ: p < 

0 0001 F = 1 31) were significantly decreased after chronic stress. When ammals were 

allowed to recover for 3 more weeks after chronic stress. VA and NA proliferation rates 

returned towards control levels in both the hilus and SGZ (Fig. 3A and B). However 

when taken together, in the hilus and SGZ, VA proliferation was still significantly reduced 

compared to control rats (.-test, p = 0.04. F = 3.18), whereas NA proliferafon of the 

recovery group was normalized and significantly different from the chronic stress group (t-

test p < 0 02 F = 1.15). Chronic stress affected the VA cells to a significantly larger extent 

than NA cell's; mean total numbers of VA newborn cells decreased by 54% in the talus, 

compared to a 35% decrease of the NA newborn cells. Comparable differences between 

these populations of new cells were seen in the SGZ, as 38% reductions in VA, and 24 A 

reductions in NA proliferation were measured after chronic stress. 

Figure 3 A: 
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D Recovery 

Hilus SGZ Hilus+SGZ 

Figure 3: Ki-67immunocytochemistry 

revealed a highly significant 

decrease in vascular-associated (A: 

hilus: p = 0.005; SGZ: p = 0.0006; 

hilus + SGZ: p = 0.0003) and non

vascular associated proliferation 

rate (B: hilus: p = 0.003; SGZ: p < 

0.0001; hilus + SGZ: p < 0.0001) 

after chronic stress. After 3 weeks 

ofrecoveiy, VA and NA proliferation 

rate recovered towards control levels 

in both the hilus and SGZ, separately. 

When cell numbers were analyzed 

over hilus and SGZ together the 

VA proliferaüon «OS *U * * - * « - <*<"' «" « " * " * ? ' = °Mh * T , " 
Jiferaton ms already s&ifican.ly „creased compared ,o * . caron.c * - W ^ P 
0.02). ProUferaüo eell numbers are expressed as the es„n,a,ed „ear, ,o,al nnbe, (±SEM,o 
K-JjposLceUs per „ippoeanpa, region of,necontroHn - 10), cnron.caUy s.ressed <„ - II) 

and recovered 10-weeks-old rats (n - 6). 
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Figure 3B: 
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Additionally, the 

proportion of VA cells was 

expressed as percentage of 

all the Ki-67 positive cells, 

as shown in Figure 4. After 

chronic stress, VA cells made 

up a significantly smaller 

proportion of the total number 

of proliferating cells (Fig. 4). VA 

proliferation was decreased in 

the hilus (ANOVAp = 0.25, F = 

. 1.45) and significantly reduced 

m * e SGZ ( « e s t , < 0.04, F = 1.26: AUOVAp = 0.0S. F = 2.81) and hilus + SGZ (,-testp 

- 0.02, F - I.24; ANOVAp = 0.05, F = 3.35). After an additional three weeks of survival 

no s.gn.ficant differences with the controls were seen anymore. Altogether, our data show 

that after chronic stress, VA proliferation of new cells is stronger reduced than the NA 

proliferation. 

Hilus SGZ Hilus+SGZ 

Figure 4: 

Hilus 

Figure 4: Chronic stress reduced 
the percentage of VA proliferation in 
the SGZ (p < 0.04) and hilus + SGZ 
(p = 0.02). After three additional 
weeks of survival, the proportion 
of VA proliferating cells was not 
different from controls anymore. The 
proportion of VA cells is expressed 
as the mean percentage (± SEM) 
of Ki-67 positive cells close to 
blood vessels compared to the total SGZ Hilus+SGZ 

, „ ~.«^M rwom <~uuiuuivu io me total 
«umber ofpmlfcming cells in ,lu„ same Mppocampal region: ealeula,ed for ,l,e control (n = 
10), chromcally stressed <„ = W and recovered W-weeks-oId rms (n = 6). 

To address whether chronic stress had affected the vascular bed itself and thereby 

poss,bly ,nd,rectly influenced the chance of association with the adult generated cells and 

hence VA prohferation. the surface area covered by the microvasculaturc was measured 

in Reca tmmunolabeled sections (Fig. ID, see Appendix). The proportion of surface area 

covered by the vasculature was about 11%, which was not changed after chronic stress 
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(Control (n = 7): 10.9 ± 0.6%; mean of total measured area: 7.54 ± 0.31 mnr <-> CS (n = 

11 )• 11 3 ± 0.4%; 7.72 ± 0.52 mm2). 

We further tested whether ehronie stress affeeted the expression of the growth 

factor VEGF and its reeeptor Flk-1. VEGF protein expression was present in high densities 

to both cytoplasm and processes of the GFAP-positive astrocytes in the hilar region and 

to a lesser extent in the GCL (Fig. IB + 2, see Appendix). VEGF-positive glial end fee, 

extended into the GCL, where a punctuate expression pattern was observed on the somata 

of the granule cells (Fig. 1B + 2, arrows in C and D, see Appendix). Astroglia cell number 

to the hilar regions and the mean absorbance values in their somata were no. changed 

after chronic stress (Table 1). However, the VEGF expression level, in the astrocytes were 

s,gn,fican,ly increased after 3 weeks of recovery. In the dentate granule cells, the punctuate 

VEGF expression pattern measured was significantly reduced after chronic stress, but 

recovered after 3 weeks of rest (Table 1). 

Table 1: 
VEGF density 

prmimim' astrocytes In hllus 
DG number mean Ext 

0 0008 ANOVA p-value • £ £ M „ 
F-value 

0.062 0.004 
0.5 

2.9 ±0,2 40.7 ±5.9 
144 ±4 

Control (n«10) 9 6 ± 8 (n=9) 3.2 ±0.3 36.9 ±3.8 (n*n) 
Chronic Stress (n=10) — — - 0.9/ Q-59 

t-test p-value <u.uuu, 
" 120 ±12 $2±$£ 6 5 5 * 5 7 

Recovery (n=6) — 0.33 001 t-test p-value Control <M» - ' 00006 
Chr Stress 0 ? 3 

Table I VEGF protein expression * the GCL is expressed as the mean number <fV~» 
doper WO.OOOp,,,'. M ^ l VEGF-positoeastroenes <H the Mar reg,o„ - - * * * 
tTexprevion U and expressed as mean extinction ^ F ^ * ^ f * « * 
posdi/easnvcytes are counted, and expressed as the mean number per 100.000/m 

„nmunolabcling for Flk-1 revealed a punctuate expression pattern in the granule 

cell layer, molecular layer and the hilar region (Fig. 1C). In all these areas, expression was 

significantly reduced after chrome stress. After 3 weeks of rest, the expression level ,n the 

hilar region was s.,11 significantly decreased (Table 2). whereas norma, levels were present 

in the other subregions. 

Table 2: Flk-, protein expression is expressed as Hie mean manner of expression dots per 

100.000pm'for the different hippocampal regions. 
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Table 2: 

Contro l (n«10) 

Chronic Stress (n=7) 

Recovery (n=4) 

ANOVA p-value 

F-value 

l-test p-value 

t-test p-value Control 
Chr Stress 

l-IK-1 (VEGF-receptor 2) densi ty 
per 100.0001 m3 

°G hilus 
006 0.0002 
rL?0 13.71 

9 7 ± 4 28.8 ±1.6 
8 0 * 7 18.4 ±1.1 
0.032 r, 0002 

S i * 3 25.4 ± 0.8 
0.22 0_24 

0.02 

19.8 ±1.0 
12.3 ± 1 9 

18.4 ±4.0 
0.84 
0.16 

Discussion 

We report here ,ha, about one third of all proliferating ,Ki-67 positive) cells in the 

adul, ra, DG are m Cose anatomical association with (he mierovascnlature. Interesting 

chron.c stress affected this population of newborn cells to a significantly larger J e n t 

than the non-associated cells. Importantly, „o stress-mduced changes were found in the 

surface area covered by blood vessels. Quantitative immunocytochemistry further revealed 

decreased VEGF protein expression, as wel, as decreased Flk-1 expression in the GCL 

The latter was also decreased in the hilus and molecular layer of the DG. Together this 

no, only favors the concept tha, blood vessels are part of a unique microenv.ronmen, 

to support h,ppocampa, neurogenesis, but also indicates tha, this mieroenvironmen, is 

sensitive to stress. These changes in angiogenic growth factor expression may, a, least 

partly, be responsible for the decrease in adult proliferation after stress. 

Previous studies have firmly established a decreased proliferation in the DG of 

vanous species following short-lasting stress or GC exposure (Gould et a,., ,991- Galea 

et at mi; Gou,d et al, ,997; Gould et al., ,998; Gould * Tanapat. 1999; Lema.re e, 

al, 2000; Tanapa, e, al., 2001). Since we presently studied on,y the prohferating ce„s 

the phenotype of th,s heterogeneous population of cells is unknown. However, we have 

shown before (Heine et al, 2004,, that after 3 weeks of survival, the large majority i e 

a. least 50* of the newborn cells become neurons. Others reported similar data as well' 

(Kempcrmann et al., 2003,. The present stress-induced reductions in proliferation are 

generally transient as they recover e.g. acute stress within 24 hours (Heine et a, 2004) 

I. m only after prolonged stress, tha, lasting effects on structural parameters and adult cell 

prohferanon become apparent (Pham et al. 2003; Heine et a,.. 2004). These changes are 

no. reversed easi,y and on,y partially recovered after 3 more weeks of survival (Heine et 
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a,., 2004). Since acutely stressed animals showed recovered Ki-67 cell numbers after 24 
hrs already, the present study focused on chronic stress alone. 

The mechanism through which chrome stress, or elevated cor, levels, affects 

new cell birth is still poorly understood. So far, no glucocort.co.d receptors have e.g. been 

identified on «he newborn precursor cells in the DG (Cameron et a,.. 1993a, Smce he 

granular eel, layer contains high concentrations of GR and MR, corticosteroid s.gnahng 

has been proposed to occur indirectly v,a e.g. neighboring mature granule ce Is, through 

astrocytes or radial glial cells (Doetsch, 2003). Alternatively, various growth factors, and 

even upstream mechamsms involving glu.ama.e and NMDA receptor mediated actons, 

nave been tmplicated as well (Cameron * */., 1995; Reagan & McEwen, 1997). However, 

no NMDA receptors have been tdenfified on precursor cells ether (Cameron et al.. 

' " 3 a ) ' The highly selective and rare occurrence of neurogenesis in the adult hippocampal 
DG and subventricular zone, has led .0 the recent suggestion in literature, that new cell 
birth only takes place in a unique microenvironment, that supports adult proliferafon and 
neuronal dtfferentiation (Doetsch ela,., 1999; Palmer et al, 2000; Lonissamt e, al, 2002; 
Palmer 2002; Scki, 2003). Palmer et al. (2000) proposed that hippocampal neurogenes.s 
occursmanangiogenienichcinwhiehangiogenesisandneurogenesishappenconcnrrently 

This concept was extended by Louissaint et al, (2002) showing that «he ang.ogemc bed 

in the adul, songbird neostriatum represents a spatial target for rmgrating neuroblasts, 

as well as a source for «rophic support upon their arrival. Yamashuna et al. (2004) even 

demonstrated that the vascular advenfitia could serve as a source of neuronal progemtor 

cells in primates. Consequently, we hypo.hestzed «ha, «he nega.ive effects of chrome stress 

on new cell proliferation involve this angiogenic mche, and «ha. «hey are, a, leas, m part, 

mediated through changes in the vasculature bed or an angiogenic-signaling pathway. 

Here we show that 32% of the proliferation in the rat dentate gyrus ,s vascular-

associated, which is in the same order of magnimde as the 37% found previously by 

Palmer e, al., (2000). The small difference is probably due to the somewhat 

we set for vascular association and our use of the proliferation marker Ki-67 (Gerdes 

et a, 1984; Endl & Gerdes, 2000) as opposed to BrdU (Palmer et al., 2000). Smce a-

BrdU identifies dividing cells in S phase as well as their progeny, and «-K.-67 all act.vely 

cycling cells, these methods v.sualize two different populations. Either way, our 

no. only confirm earlier data showing «ha« a large proport.on of the adult generated cells 

proliferate in close association with the microvasculature (Palmer * a,., 2000; Lomssam. 

et al ^002). but also extend .hese findings by showing that chrome stress reduces the 
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propon.on of VA proliferate cells. We furthermore show that proliferation no, associated 

w„h the vasculature is more effectively restored by a 3-wceks recovery period than VA 

prohferat.on. The reduced numbers in the SGZ seem mainly responsible for this lack in 

recovery. Between hilus and SGZ. different ratios between ghai, oligodendrocyte and 

neuronal precursor populates seem to exist (Sterner et a,., 2004). One could speculate 

stnee a higher proportie ofglia cells proliferate in the hilus compared to the SGZ (Cameron 

- < .9 3b), while in the SGZ, a higher proportion of newborn cells proliferate near 

the vasculature, that vascular-associated proliferating cells in the SGZ are more likely to 

become granule cells, and therefore more vulnerable for chronic stress-induced changes 

Clearly, this awaits further research. 

As a possible explanation for these stress effects on VA proliferation VEGF 

» an tmportan, candidate as it is a common regulating factor for both neurogenesis and 

angtogenest, Initially. VEGF was described for its role in angiogenes.s by providing the 

signal for mducmg and guiding growth of new vessels (Breier et al., 1992; Jakeman et 

al, 993; Yancopoulos et al, 2000) and increasing blood vessel permeability (Flamme 

V F r ' ; ^ n ^ U g U S , i n ' ' 9 9 8 ; D V O r a k ' 2 0 0 0 , • C ° n S , S t e m W 1 * t h i s ' VEGERl/Flt-1 and 

l o o r e X P r e S S i ° n ^ P r i m a r i ' y a S C r i b e d '° e n d 0 , h d i a l c e l l s (NeufcU et al 

999). Currently, VEGF is also known for its neurotrophic and neuroprotective actions 

S.lverman et al, ,999; Sonde.1 et al, ,999; J,n et al, 2000; Sondell e, a, 2000-

Matsuzaki e, al, 2001; Carmeliet & Storkebaum, 2002). Likewise, expression of VEGF 

and / o r „s receptor Flk-1 has been reported in hematopoietic stem cells (Gerber et a, 

2002), rettnal progenitor cells (Yang & Cepko), hippoeampa. neuronal progenitor cells 

Palmer et al, 2000; Jm et al, 2002), and in . „ neural stem cel, lines tha, are derived from 

hippocampus, subventricular zone and olfactory bulb (Maurer et al, 2003). Furthermore 

Lomssain, (2002) showed in adul, songbirds that VEGFR2/F.k-1 stimulation is necessary' 

for the recruitment of neuronal progenitors to the higher vocal center. Jin a al (2002) 

even demonstrated that VEGF can stimulate cell proliferation in the SGZ and SVZ 

mcreasmg the generation of new neurons, astroglia and endothelial cells. Moreover Fabel' 

et al. (2003) recently showed tha, VEGF is necessary for the exercise-induced increase in 

htppocampal neurogenesis. All these studies confirm the close asser t ion between VEGF 

and hippoeampa] neurogenesis. 

We observed VEGF protein expression predominantly in the GFAP-positive 

astrocytes, and in lower amounts in neuronal cells, as is clear from the punctate pattern 

over the granule cells in Fig 2. This is ,n line with Ognnshola e, al (2000), who described 

VbGr ,n relatton to early postnatal cortical development. Initially, VEGF is found in a 
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neuronal cell population, but later, as the vascular bed begins to stabtbze thts sw tebes 

to mainly glial expression, during which neuronal VEGF expresston ,s reduced to very 

low basa, levels (Ogunshola e, al, 2000). Under hypoxic conditions, ,. ts krtown „ 

both g„a, as well as neuronal express,»» are strongly upregu.ated throughout , e adu . 

brain (Shweik, e, al. 1992; Xu ft Severinghaus, 1998; Issa e, al, 1999; Kuo e, al, 1999, 

O : n ! h l e, al, 2000), including the hippocampa, DO (Matt, ft R.sau, 

al 2000). Under naive intact conditions, VEGF-exptessing glial end feet"»« only mvade 

blood vessel walls, thereby probably ma.ntaining the vasculature (Alon et a 9 9 5 ^ 

m al. 1998), but also enter the granular cell layer, as we found as well; th,s hkely reflects 

trophic support of the main DG cell layer. 
In the present study, Flk-, expression showed a punctuate distribution over the 

granule eel, layer. In our hands, no expression was observed in any of our animals for the 

other receptor, Fl.-l (data no, shown), which is consistent with earlier reports showing tha 

mature, naive neurons do not express Fit-! (Yang 0 al, 2003), bu, can be mduce to do so 

following ischeamia / hypoxra (Lennmyr * al, 1998). In the adult intae, bram owe 

Flk-1 rather than Fl.-l, expression is found in abundant quantmes (Yang e, al, 2003), 

is the predominant receptor in both neonatal and adult brain. 

Corticosteroids are among the mos, intensively studied inhibitors of angtogenests 

(reviewed by (Auerbach ft Auerbach, 1994)), and have been wtdely used as a strategy to 

target tumor blood supply e.g. (Folkman. 1972, 1995). Although the exact mechamsm ts 

poorly understood, there is evidence that corticosteroids can inhtb,, VEGF 

ome tissues. For example, corticosteroids inhibit VEGF expression in human vascu.a 

smooth muscle cells (Xauck - * , 1998), in osteoblasts (Harada e.al. 1994)« » mouse 

adrenals (Malle, et al. 2003). In the latter study, Flk-1 mRN A was also decreased, whereas 

F.,-1 remained constant (Mallet et al, 2003). The dexamethason induced suppression 

o f VEGF expresston in glioma (Heiss e, al. 1996; Machein e, al, 1999) and pituitary 

folliculostellate cells e.g. (Gloddek - * , 1999) could be reversed by GR antagonists, 

indicating involvement of the GR as well. 

We questioned whether 3 weeks of chronic stress exposure, which was 

shown before to elevate basa, cort.costerone ,eve,s (Heine * at., 2004), wou.d change 

hippocampa, VEGF and / or Flk-1 prote.n expression, and found decreases in bo h prote n 

,eve,s in the GCL what returned to norma, levels after 3 weeks of recovery The decreased 

VEGF protein levels in the GCL hkely follows the chrome stress induced decrease ,n F k-

, receptor expression, as a decrease in receptors would leave less binding sites available^ 

VEGF expression in the soma of the astrocytes residing in the hilar region was no, changed 
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after chrome stress, bu, was surprisingly increased after 3 weeks of recovery. This increase 

f z rrocy,ic ̂ expression (mean ex,inction''whiie"° *»•«'« • " — r 
o asrr cy.es ,s present (Tabic •), suggests a supportive roic for astrocytes in the recovery 
of prohferanon ,n the stress impaired dentate gyrus (Heine et ai. 2004). This awate 
however, further research. 

So far, it is unresolved whether the chronic stress-induced VEGF changes are 

respons.ble for the decreased (VA) hippocampa, prohferation. Our data on the surfac 

area covered by biood vesseis, exciude the poss.bihty that VEGF, through Fik-,, changed 

overal, biood vessel structure and thereby the VA prohferation. However, other pathw y 

ca„bcCons,dered.Firstly,VEGFbmdi„g,oF,k-,isknowntoac,iva,espec,ficin,race„u,Ir 

s,gnah„g cascades, which mvoive a.o. phosphatidyllmosito. 3-ki„ase <P,3K> and MEK 

extracellular s.gnal-regulated kinase (ERK) (Thakker et ai, , 999; Matsuzakr e, a, 2001 • 

Cross etal, 2003). ,n turn, these regulate expression of important regulators in the G ' 

haseofhecellcyc,e(Lavoic„a,, ,996; Weber e, ai, 1997; Gilie ft Downward, ,999-

ones & Kazlauskas, 200,; Zhu et ai, 2003). By using BrdU, Zhu et a, (2003) indeed 

owe that the nonproliferative effect of VEGF was associated with an upre ulation 

of eychn D, cyclm E and E2F transition factors in vitro, a„ of which are necessary 

for the progresston through the G, phase and the G,/S transition (Yoshtkawa, 2000; Jone! 

* Kazlauskas, 2001). ,„ a d d i t l o n , VEGF-stimu,atcd proliferation of endotheha, cells 

appeared to tnvolve the same pathways (Thakker e, a,„ ,999; Wu e, ai, 2000; Suzuma et 

ai, 2002) Consequently, a reduced new cell turnover rate after stress might be due to a 

suppressed P,3K/Ak, and / or MEK/ERK stal l ing in prohferating ce„s, which in turn 

aught be caused by a decline in neurotrophic factors, such as VEGF and / or Flk-1 

A second possibility is that decreased VEGF levels might have directly affected 
he m,croenv,ronmen, to support generation of new neurons, by e.g. perturbing blood 

vessel permeabdny (Palmer e, ai, 2000; Louissain, * ai, 2002). This could affect brain 
access o r o t h e r t r 0 p h j c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ ^ 

2003). I, ,s mteresting ,„ ,h l s respect, that runntng, a robust stimulator of neurogenesis' 

was recently shown to increase many circulating growth factors in parallel (Asano et ai, 

99 , Schobersberger et ai, 2000; Trcjo et ai, 200,; Campuzano et ai, 2002), whereas 

! l / 20ÖC3).,n 'leUr0SeneSiS C0U'd bC inhibi'ed a'ready ^ b'0Cking VEGF •""» (™*' 
Thirdly VEGF could have influenced local vasculature properties through 

reducnons ,„ bratn-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF, expression, which factor was 

upregulated ,„ parallel with the VEGF-induced neurogenesis in songb.rds (Louissatnt * 
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„, 2002) and in abundantly expressed a, ,he vascular adventi.ia of the SGZ followmg 

ischemia in pnma.es (Yamashtma e, at, 2004). BDNF is required for basal neurogenes.s 

(Lee et al 2002) and can be modulated by astrocytes and endothelial cells to support 

neuronal differentiation (Kirschenbaum « Goldman, 1995; Leventha, el al 1999: Song 

e, al 2002). As chronic stress (Smith e, al., 1995) or GC exposure (Schaaf er al., 1997; 

Schaaf et al, 1998) were already shown to decrease BDNF levels, future smd.es m.ght 

reveal whether BDNF expression is also affected by the present chrome s.ress parad.gm or 

is related to the current VEGF changes. 

in conclusion, we show that 32% of the adult hippocampal cell prol.ferat.on 

,s vascular associated and tha, chronic stress affects this VA proliferate more than the 

NA prol i ferate This cannot be ascribed to a smaller vascular bed, but does suggest the 

involvement of an angiogenic related change after chronic stress. Indeed, prote.n levels 

of VEGF and its receptor Flk-1, which are known for their role in both angiogenests and 

„enronal survival, were decreased after chronic stress. However, it remains open whether 

the increased corticosteroid levels are directly responsible for their down-regu.at.on. Th,s 

study supports the concept that the vasculature is part of a unique mrcroenvrronment to 

support neurogenesis, and shows that it can be affected by chrome stress. 
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Abstract 

Hippocampal neurogenesis decreases profoundly, and already early, during 

aging The factors responsible for this are, however, unknown. Following ,he observation 

that a large pan of ,he aduh-generated cells is elosely associated to the vasculature, recent 

studies have focused on the involvement of the vasculature and vascular-related factors 

Since agtng causes a.o. haemodynanuc and vascular changes, we address here vascular 

involvement in the age-related decline in proliferate and studied prohferating cells in 

relatton to their location near the vasculature. In the aging dentate gyrus ,DG), we found a 

decrease tn the proportion of vascular-associated proliferation, in a regionally dependen, 

fashion whereas, the surface area of the vascular bed .„creased in old age. Furthermore 

the prohferative activity of both the vascular- and nonvascular-associated newborn 

cells was analyzed by double labeling with BrdU and Ki-67. Changes in the progenitor 

populate with age were further validated using immunocytochemistry for p27Kipl a 

cychn dependen, kinase inhibitor involved in 01 arrest. Between 2 and 6 weeks of age 

the proportion of double labeled cells increased significant which was paralleled by an 

increased occurrence of proliferative clusters, indicating an increased number of actively 

eye tog cells at these ages. In contrast, in middle-aged and old rats mainly «süeaf -, smgle 

BrdU labeled newborn cells were present, while also the number of p27Kipi-positive 

cells in the DO decreased indicating a decline in the available progenitor cell popula.ion 

as well. Our results support the importance of the vasculature in the generation of new 

granule cells. They indica.e that the age-related decline ,n proliferation is not simpiy due 

to changes in the microenvironmen, of the vasculature, but also the resul, of changes in 

intrinsic properties in the progenitor cell population. 
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Introduction 

Ag,ng strongly reduces ,he number of prohferatmg cells >n «he hippocampa, 

dentate gyrus (DO, (Sekt ft Ara,, 1995; Kuhn e, al, .996; Kempermann et a 99 

Notably, this occurs already from relatively young ages onwards (Heme e, al, 2004a)̂  

Although, various studies have shown parallels between changes in neurogenests and 

changes in cognitive performance, that suggest a role in learning, the mncttona role of 

t h e adult generated cells is currently unclear (Gould et al. 1999; van Praag e, al 1999, 

Kempermann. 2002; Kempermann ft Gage, 2002). Consistent with thts ,dea the age-

relatcd decrease in neurogenesis has been linked to decreased cognittve performance 

in old rats (Bizon ft Gallagher, 2003). A better understanding of the factors mvolved 

,„ the age-related decline in proliferate might help to explain age-re.ated cogmttve 

decline. Presently it is unclear whether agmg affects the number of progemtors preset* 

their intrinsic proliferative potential, or the microenvironmen, that allows these cells to 

proliferate and differentiate within distinct local niches. 
Recentevidencehasshownthatadultproliferationtakesplaceincloseassocatton 

with the .oca, microvascnlature of the hippocampa, dentate gyrus and the - " l a r 

70ne (SVZ), the two mam areas where adult neurogenesis is found (Palmer et al, 2000, 

Louissaintet al, 2002; Fabe. e, al. 2003). In add.tion, angtogenesis andI neurogenes.s.an 

b e modulated by similar stimuli (Jin - al, 2002; Fabe, - al, 2003). Fabel et a (200 

e.g. showed that peripheral blockade of the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF 

abolished the running-induced increase in hippocampa, proliferation (Fabel e, al. 2003). 

I„ a previous study, we showed «ha, the chronic s.ress-.nduced decrease tn vascular-

associated proliferation is paralleled by a reduced expresston of both the ang.ogemc ac or 

VEGF as well as its receptor Flk-1 (Heine e, al, 2004c). This md.cates «ha« regulatory 

signals for adult proliferation involve, at least partially, also the vasculature. 

Aging is known to cause prominent haemodynamic and structural vascular 

changes, including «hickemng of «he basa, lamina (Kalaria. ,996), ^ ^ J ^ l 

over «he b,ood brain barrier (Shah ft Mooradian, ,997) and decreased cerebra, lood fl w 

(Noda et al, 2002). Whether age-related changes in the vasculature are mvolved tn «he 

decline in proliferation during aging is, however, still unknown. 

We therefore stndied «he prolifera«ive activity of adult-generated cells m relatton 

,o their association with the vasculature, and addressed the possible involvement of the 

vasculature in the age-related decline in proliferation, by studymg changes m the vascular 

bed dunng aging and whether the vascular-associated proliferation changes m parallel. 
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To that end. the surface area covered the blood vessels was measured, together with the 

proport.cn of vascular-assoeiated proliferating ce,is in yonng ,2w). yonng-adnlt (6w) 

m.ddie-aged ( ,2m) , and old (24m) Wistar rats. Additional confoea, microscopy analysis 

of «wo probation markers (Ki-67 and BrdU) was used to anaiyze tempora, dynamics of 

the clusters of proliferating cells in relation to their association with the vasculature 

Finally to address whether aging directly affected the population of progemtor cells in the 

DG. p27K.pl was immunocytochemically studied. P27K.pl is a cyclin dependen, kinase 

mh,b„or<Sherr, 1994), which can inhibit cell cycle progression. Furthermore, p27Kip, 

express,™ is low in post-mito.ic neurons and considered a key regulator in proliferative 

ce.1 Populous (van Lookeren Campagne & Gill, 1998: Doetsch e, ai, 2002; Heine e, a, 

2004b). S.nce we previously found a clear and restricted location of this progenitor marker 

m the neurogenic SGZ of «he hippocampus as well as changes after chronic stress (He,ne 

a al., 2004b). we included it in relation to aging of «he SGZ. 

Material & Methods 

Animals 

Wistar rats (male) were studied at 2 weeks (young) („ = 10), 6 weeks (young 

adults) (n - 9), 12 months (middle aged) (n = ,0), and 24 months (old) („ = ,0) of 

age. Middle-aged and old rats were obtamed from «he aging colony of «he ,„s«i«u«e of 

Phystologtca. Psychotogy, University of Dusseldorf, Germany. After transport to our 

facltoes, the animals were first left nnd.sturbed for 2 weeks before experiment started 

Ammals were smgle housed under controlled conditions (21»C room temperature ,RT)' 

60/„ hum.d.ty, lights on from 08.00 to 20.00 h) with food and water available ad libitum 

The 12 and 24 month-old rats were weighed regularly in order «o monitor their food 

"«ake, and tested in an open field setting for possible age-related differences in behavioral 

reac,,v,«y. No obvious abnormalities or overt age-related deficits eonld be observed (data 

no, shown,. The local amma, ethical committee of .he University of Amsterdam approved 

of all experiments. 

Animals were .njeeted in «he morning with BrdU (i.p.. ,0 mg/ml d.ssolved in 0.007N 

NaOH/0.9% NaCI, a, a dose of 50 mg / kg for ,hree ,imes a day with 2 honrs intervals and 

s«nd,ed a, 24 hours survival «ime after «he firs, injection. Following perfusion fixa.ion and 

m sun pos,-fixa„on overnight a, 4°C, the brains were «aken ou, and «he «wo hemispheres 

separated by a midline cnt. The left hemisphere was «hen equilibrated in 30»/„ sucrose 

frozen and secioned in a corona, p.ane a« 30 urn thickness using a sliding microtome' 

Secons were s.ored at 4»C in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, with 0.01% azide until 
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ne eded. 

Reca / Ki-67 double immunocytochemistry 

To determine the proportion of newborn cells proliferating near the vasculat re 

seet.ons were doubie-iabeled .mmunocytochem.cally with the vascular marker Reea (rat 

endothelial cell antigen) and the endogenous proliferate marker Kr-67. 

Day 1: 
Free-float.ng sections were washed in 0.1 M Tris-Buffered Saline (TBS) PH 7 A 

To b,oek endogenous peroxidase aetivtty, 1.5% hydrogen perox.de in « ^ « 

for 15 mm. After washing, sections were blocked w,,h 2% m.lk powder (Elk, Camp.n 

^nie.E1ndhoven,Ne.her1ands)inTBSfor,hraoredueenonspeci f icbmdmg,foow 

r y overnight incubation ,4»C) of pnmary ant.body mouse a-Reca-, (Serotec, Breda. The 

Netherlands) diluted in 0.25»/, ge.atme / 0.1% Tnton X-100 in TBS (Superm.x). 

Da>'h After washing. 0.5% norma, goa, serum (NGS) / 0.3% Triton X-100 in TBS 

(TBS+ , was added to block nonspecfie binding. Incubation of the secondary annbo 

.otinylated ,gG a-mouse (Amersham Ufe Sciences, D e n ^ " * £ » £ £ 

was performed for 2 hrs a, RT. Then sections were washed, b.oeked for 10 mm m TBS+ and 

Z l b t o t m p e r o x t d a s e complex so,u,ion,ABC; 1,000. VectastatnEhteBrunschwtg 

C em , Amsterdam. The Netherlands) was added for 2 hrs. Color d e v e l o p s w 

performed with d.ammobenzidine ( 0 , 0 mg DAB / m, Tris/HCL, 0.01% ^ for 5-30 

1 After several rinses, the sections were mounted onto Plus glass shdes (Menzel) and 

dried overnight at 37°C. 

D"y ^ The shdes were rinsed with TBS. Ki-67 immunolabehng was done as described 

before (Heine e, al, 2004a). Briefly, mounted tissue sections were pretreated in a domest.e 

m,crowave oven (Samsung M 6235) for ,5 min (5 m,n at 800 W, 400 W and 260 W , 

i n TBS. To reduce nonspecfie bmding, 2% milk powder in TBS was apphe for 0 mm. 

L i o n s were then incubated overmgh, with the primary ant.body polyclonal rabb.t «-K,-

67 (Novocastra, New Castle, UK, 1:2000) diluted in Superm.x. 

Day 4: 
With intermittent rinses in TBS, sections were incubated with b.otinylated sheep 
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- abb,, IgG (Amersham m S c i e n c e , D e n Bosch_ N e ( h e r | a n d | 2 o 

.5msa„damP,,nedw,,hABC(,:800),„ I % BSA / TBS for 2 h r , The ABC L a , wa 

"HÏ 7 T , r h bi0tiny'a,ed *yramide °:5°°' «"— - ** P - Ï T 
^ 7 ' ! I ^ h - I n S t - f o r B r a ' n R — h - A ™ - « a m ) a „ d O . O , o / 0 peroxide in TBS for3 

oe 'o H u, ' ' 5 hrS 'nCUba t l0n W , h A B C ( ' : ' 0 0 0 » - ™°< «»e,opme„, wa N :™:; o Trnrm msmB/ mi TnvHcL) o o ° •% ̂  -»-^ 
N, kel for -,0m,„, afterwh,ch secions were washed, dehydra,ed, passed,hrough xyiene 
and coverslipped with Entallan. gn xylene 

BrdU, Ki-67 andReca immunofluorescence. 

Co-localiza,ion of BrdU and Ki-67 near Reca-posi,ive biood vessels was 
exammed m ,he subgranu,ar zone (SGZ, and hiiar region. To denature DNA , 1 
were .neubated for 30 min in 2 N HC, at 3 ,C , and „eutra.rzed for ,0 m,„ in 0 , M ^ 

TBS S S nnSeS m TBS PH 76' a"d 3 ° mi" ° f i n C U b a t ' ° " '" ™ - * in 
IBS CTBS+), secons were .ncnbated with the primary andbody ra, anti-BrdU (,2000 

Ac urate Chemica,, Westbnry, NY), monse and-Reca (,:250, Serotec, Oxford UK) and 
ra ,,a„,,K,-67(,:50.NovocastraLabora,orieS,NewCas,,e,UK)di,Uedi„TBS^25; 
Ï s H d ^ ™ t a X " , 0 0 f c r , , " - K r - - - « « ' » « ^ A f c r i e ^ ^ 
TBS a d incubation ,n TBS+ for 30 mm. ,he firs, antibodies were subsequently detee.ed 

Immunocytochemistiy p2 IKipl 

nH 7 4 a H F T f l r t i n S , SeC"0nS W e i e W8Sned m ° 0 , M P , , 0 S p h a , e b u f f e r e d - ' - e ,PBS, 
PH 7.4 and placed m plastic jars filled with ci.rate buffer (0.0, M, pH 6.0) and placed in 

perox,dase ac,,v,,y was blocked by L5% peroxide treatment for ,5 min. After sever" 

™ses,nPBS,5o /oNGS/0.3%Tri,onX-,00/|o /oBSAi„PBSwasapP,,edfor,,;io:i 
p r even , nonspecific binding. Sections were incubated with the primary andbody mou 

Tc oe •« fh'
,00/Ü'%BSA'"PBS'™S+),for, hratRTandthenovenughtat 

C. Spe ificity of these antibodies has been dcmons.ra.ed before elsewhere. For negative 
contro,, the first andbody was omftted. Wi,h in.ermiden, rinses m PBS. secdons we 
mcubated w„ „iotiny.ated s h e e p a m i _ I g Q ( , ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Bosch. Ne,her,ands,,:200„„PBS+/TBS+for,,hrsa„damP,,fiedwithABC(,,00) 
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PBS / BSA 1% for 2 hrs. The ABC signal was further amplified with biotinylated tyram.de 

(1-500) and 0.01% peroxide in PBS for 30 min followed by another 1.5 hr incubation m 

ABC (1 • 1000). Color development was performed with niekel-enhanced diaminobenztdme 

(0 50 mg/ml DAB / 0.04% niekel ammonium sulphate / 0.01% BflJ after which secttons 

were mounted, dried, dehydrated, passed through xylene and coverslipped with Entallan 

(Merck). 

Quantification and stereology 
Serial sections (30 pm, every 10» section) of one hemisphere were taken for 

stereological quantification of Ki-67-posmve cell numbers. The numbers of newborn cells 

were assessed in «he main hippocampa, sub-reg,ons, «he bilus and SGZ, in a stereolog.ca, 

approach over the entire rostro-caudal extent of the hippocampus. Ki-67 posmve cells 

or clusters of these cells were considered 'vascular-associated' (VA) when «hey were a« 

no more «han one nucleus distance from a blood vessel, and were scored separately. The 

proportion of proliferation associated with the vasculature for one trea«men« group was 

cs«ima«ed from «he mean calculated percentages (of VA Ki-67 posi.ive cells) for each 

animal in that group. 
To calculate the proportion of surface area covered by the microvasculature, Reca 

immunolabeled sections were photographed with a Ntkon Coolpix 4500 digital camera 

connected to a Zeiss Axiopho. microscope (10, objective). In view of possible anatom.cal 

differences along «he sep.o.emporal axis (Grivas el al., 2003), «his was quannficd m a 

stereological approach (every 10*). Pictures were then transferred to a Macintosh computer, 

on which a H,gh Pass filter (radius 10) was applied using the program Adobe Photoshop 

5 5 to obtain continuous-tone gray scale images. Then, Tifffi.es were transferred to «he 

public domain program Object-Image (an extended version of N.H Image, developed 

a, «he U S National Institutes of Health and a. the University of Amsterdam; available 

from h««P://simon.b,o.uva.nl). To make high contrast black-and-whhe images, a «hreshold 

routine with a fixed value was applied, after which binary images were ob.amed. Noise 

was reduced using 'dilation' and 'erosion' routines (Set Iterations: 1). The SGZ - H.lus 

area was outlined and the surface area measured, as well as the numbers of black and wh.te 

pixels whhin that region. The proportion of black pixels was used as a measure for the 

surface area covered by the blood vessels in the total SGZ-Hilus regton. 

Immunofluorescent triple labeled sections were evaluated using a Ze.ss LSM 

510 (Carl Zeiss, Jena. Germany) confocal laser-scanning device eqmpped with a Plan-

Neofluar lOOx / 1.3-oil lens. BrdU-pos,(,ve cells were categorized in 3 groups accordmg 
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to their association with the vasculature, colabeling with Ki-67 and association with Ki-
67-pos„ve cell clusters. A ee.l cluster was defined as a group of cells consisting of 2 or 
more cells. Colocalization of BrdU with Ki-67 immunoreactivity was determined after 
vsual mspecon of the XV, YZ, and XZ v.ews. Since the numbers of BrdU-positive cells 
m the 12 and 24 month-old rats were very low and hardly any BrdU / Ki-67 double labeled 
cells were seen, statistically meaningful numbers could only be obtained from the 2 and 6 
week-old animals. 

Statistics 

Statistical analysis was performed using analysis of the variance (ANOVA) and 
/ or an „npa.red Student's Mest with a two-tailed „-value when appropriate. Differences 
were cons.dered significant, when the two-tailed P-value < 0.05. When standard deviations 
were no, equally distributed between the two groups, a non-parametrical Mann-Whitney-
U-test was applied to the data. 

Results 

We investigated whether aging influenced the proportion of adult-generated 
cells associated with the vasculature (Figure 1A, see Appendix,. The proportion of VA 
cells, expressed as a percentage of all Ki-67 positive cells in the SGZ and the hilar region 
(F,gure^2) decreased during aging, although not significantly (2w->24nr ANOVA- F = 
2.35, p = 0.09). However, between 6 week- and 12 month-old animals the VA proliferation 
decreased significantly (Mann Whitney test; p = 0.01). 

Figure 2: 

50% 

45% 

40% 

35% 

30% 

25% 

VA proliferation 

i N. * 

2w 6w 12m 24m 

Figure 2: VA proliferation decreases 
during aging. 

The proportions of VA proliferating 
cells are expressed (+/- SEM) as 
percentages of all the Ki-67-positive 
cells in the DG (= SGZ + hihtsj of 
the 2 week-, 6 week-, 12 month- and 
24 month-old rats. VA proliferation 
decreased dwing aging, however, 
only significantly between 6 weeks 
and 12 months of age (Mann Whitney 
test; = 0.01). 
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Since we previous* reported that .he ruber s of newborn ceUs decreased d.ffern afly 
during aging in the d.fferen, subreg.ons of the dentate gyrus (Heme e, al. 2 0 * « 
additionally «pressed the proport.ons of N A and VA proliferating cells found ,n the SGZ 
and hilus. as percentage of all the K.-67 positive cells, as shown in Figure 3. Dunng agmg, 
«he proportion of NA and VA proliferating cells ,n the SGZ decreased s.gn.ficantly (SGZ 
NAANOVA,F-2,.9.p<0.000.;SGZVA:ANOVA.F = 22.1,,<0.0001). By contrast, 

the proportion of proliferating cells in the hilus increased significantly. However ,n the 

n.lus, the fraction of NA proliferating cells .ncreased much more (hilus NA; ANOVA, F -

3 5 9 p < 0 0001) than the fraction of VA proliferating cells (hilus VA; ANOVA, F = 10.7, 

p < 0.0001). So, more than 50% of the proliferating cells in the 24 month-old rats res.de m 

the hilus, and is not associated with the vasculature. 

50% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

-SGZ NA 

SGZVA 

- hilus NA 

- hilus VA 

2w Cw 

FigureS: ^ ^ J ; Jn ()ld age prop0rtional 

more proliferating cells reside in the 

hilus that are not associated with the 

vasculature. 
The proportions of VA and NA 
proliferating cells are expressed 
(+/- SEM) separately for the DG 
subregions: SGZ and the hilus, as 
percentages of all Ki-67-positive cell 

24m measured in both regions (SGZ NA 

+ SGZ VA + hilus NA + hilus VA = 

significantly increased in the hilus (hilus NA, ANUVA. f v.y.p 

F = 10.7, p< 0.0001). 

Toaddresswhcheragmghadaffectedthevascuiarbeditselfandtherebypossibly 

ind.rec.ly, influenced VA proliferation, the surface area covered by the microvascuature 

was measured in Reca immunolabeled sections (Figure IB, see Appendix). Results are 

presented in F.gure 4. The proportion of surface area covered by the vasculature changed 

dunne aeing (2w->24m: ANOVA, F = 8.8, p = 0.0005). Following an ,n,.,a. reduc„on 

between~2 and 6 weeks of age (Mann Whi.ney «est;, - 0.03), ,he surface area covered by 

,he vasculature significantly increased from 6 weeks of age onwards mto old age (.4 m) 

(ANOVA, F = 42.9, p< 0.0001). 

Figure 4: The proportion of surface area covered by * . rasculah.re change, durtog aging 
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Figure 4: 

8% 
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6% 

5% 
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3% 

Vascular density 

2w 6w 12m 24m 

Following an initial significant 
reduction between 2 and 6 weeks of 
age (Mann Whitney test; p = 0.03), 
from 6 weeks of age on into old age 
(24 m) the surface area covered 
by the vasculature significantly 
increased (ANOVA, F = 42.9. p < 
0.0001). 

To explore possible changes 

in the proliferative activity of 

newborn cells during aging, 

and assess whether or not this 
involved vascular association, sections were triple labeled for BrdU. Ki-67 and Reca 

(dlustration in Figure ,C-F, see Appendix). BrdU-pos,,ive cells (24 hrs survival) were 

scored forcolabeling with Ki-67. its association with a cluster of Ki-67-posi.ive cells as 

we 1 for „s association with a blood vessel (Reca labeling). Double labeled Ki-67 / BrdU 

cells were considered to have been in S phase 24 hrs ago, while still being in the cell cycle 

a. present. A BrdU-posi.ive ccl, near a Ki-67-posi«ive cell cluster was considered to be 

an actively proliferating newly generated cell. The numbers of BrdU-positive cells were 

scored for: angle or double labeling with Ki-67; association with a Ki-67 cell cluster 

ocation in «he SGZ or hilus; VA or NA. Results are expressed as percentage of all the Ki-

67 positive cells in Figure 5. 

In Figure 5A. the proportion of BrdU-positive cells associated with the vasculature 

ts presented. Between 2 and 6 weeks of age. double labeling between BrdU and Ki-67 

increased significantly (p < 0.001, ,-test). Within the population of double labeled cells in 

the 6 week-old animals, especially the proportion of BrdU / Ki-67 cells proliferating near 

a cluster of K.-67 positive cells increased significantly (p = 0.0004, ,-,est), whtle also the 

remammg population of BrdU / Ki-67 posifive cells .„creased ..bei, to a lesser extent (p 

< 0.002, F-test). The population of single BrdU-posittve cells decreased, bu, this was only 

stgmfican. tor the cells located near a Ki-67 cell cluster (p < 0.04, Mann Whitney test) ' 

In F.gure 5B, NA BrdU-positive cell numbers are presented. Also in this 

popula te , the proportion of BrdU / Ki-67 doubled cells increased between 2 and 6 week-

old animals (p = 0.0025, t-test): which was significant for the double labeled cells no, 

res-tog near other Ki-67 positive cells (p < 0.04, Mann Whitney test). The proportion of 

smgle BrdU-posdive cells decreased significantly between 2 and 6 week-old animals (p = 

0.01. t-test) J 
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Figure 5: 
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B: 

VA proliferation 
N A proliferation 
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Jnfimmlv (p - 0.0004, Mes,). Me also the remaining populauon oj B,dU IK, po,im 

wm only significant for Ae cells presen, near a Ki-67 cell cluster <p < 0.04. Mann Wnme> 

'ifwKMn tlte population ofNA prolifera,ing cells, ine proportion of BnlUt Ki-67 * * * * * 

animals (p = 0.01, t-(est) 

To address whether aging affects the population of progenitor eells present in 

te DO sections were immunocytochemicaHy labeled for p27Kip 1, a cell cycle tnhtbttor, 

low in post-mitotic nenrons, and considered a marker for the progenitor cell population. 

In the 2 week-old animals, large numbers of positive cells were presen, in «he SGZ, winch 

decreases profoundly during aging with considerably less but still considerable numbers 

remaining even ,n old antmals. Typical examples of p27Kipl-immunocytochem,s,ry are 

shown in Figure 6. 

Figure 6: Typical examples ofp27KiPl-immunocytOckemistry in 2 «eek, 6 «eek-. 12 month-
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o, J 24 momMdrm. A clear decrease is apparent particularly in the suigramlar torn. 

Figure 6: 

2 weeks 
... 12 months 

'$7? ''\:^>^«:^%....^ 

6 weeks 

Discussion 

In .his study, wc show that aging affects the proportion of vasenlar-associated 

prol.fenU.ng cells, notably in a regionally dependen, fashion. Although the proportions of 

NA and VA proliferating cells in the SGZ decreased in a comparable manner, the proportion 

of NA prohferating cells m the hilus increased much more than the VA proliferating cells 

with the NA population even making up over 50% of all proliferating cells in the 24 

month-old animals. These differential changes were no, due ,o a decrease in «he vascular 

bed, as the surface area of the blood vessels rather mcreased between the ages of 6 weeks 

and 24 months. Neither are these changes likely to be caused by poss.ble hippocampal 

shnnkage, since both DG volume and eel, number did no, change significantly between 

6 weeks and 24 months of age in these very same animals (Heine e, al, 2004a) The 6 

week-old animals, with the lowest vascuiar surface area, nevertheless showed the highest 

VA prohferation. Furthermore, as shown by double labeling studies, this age group showed 

very act.ve cycling clusters of new cells, especially near the vasculature. Since a major 

part of these proliferating cells will become mature granule cells (Heine et al., 2004a) 
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«his supports an important ro.e of the vasculature in the generation of new dentate granule 

In the older annuals mainly "silent", single BrdU-labeled. non-vaseu.ar 

associated, newborn cells were present, while also the number of p27K.pl-posi.ive cells m 

the dentate gyrus decreased, indrcating a decline in the progenitor cell population as welk 

So the age-related decline in neurogenesis is „kely to occur due to alterations >n the local 

microenvironment, such as in the microvascular, as well as due to changes m mtrmsic 

properties in the progenitor cell population. 
,„ our hands the surface area covered by the blood vessels, a measure for the 

vascular bed, increased between the age of 6 weeks and 24 months. Many shtdies report 
age-re.atedmorphologicalchangesinthebramvasculaturCGoldman.a ,1987 B ma 

L . .988; Topp.e e, aL, .990; Topp.e e, at., .99,; Ka.aria, ,996; Keuker e, c,i 

wh,ch include e.g. thickening of the basa, lamina (H,cks e, a,., .983; Topple * a, 990). 

I, is so far unclear whether the vascular bed is increased, decreased or unchanged dunng 

a.ing (review see Riddle e, a,., 2003). Although different results may partly be due to 

dWerent bram regions «hat will respond differently during aging in this respect, conflicting 

results were reached even from smd.es involving the same regions in the same spec.«. 

Amenta e, a, (1995), also studied male Wistar rats, but rather described an age-related 

decrease ,„ vesse, density m the hippocampus (Amenta e, at., ,995). However they used 

a completely different methodology on animals of different ages. Furthermore, differences 

along the sep.o.empra. axis have been found in the vascular bed within the dentate gyrus 

white also some small regiona, differences between the SGZ and hi.us have been observe 

(Gnvas e, aL 2003). In our study, we measured the «o.a, surface area, inciudmg he SGZ 

and the hilar region, and hence cannot account for such regional changes. We conclude at 

a, leas, the decrease in VA proliferation w.th age is not due to a decrease in structure of the 

vascular bed. Therefore, changes in the vascular integrity or other vascular-related .actors, 

are likely to play a role in the age-related decline in proliferation. 

We further showed that for both the 2 and 6 week-old animals, VA proliferating 

cells arc general.y closer to a Custer of active cycling (K,-67-pos„ive) cells than NA 

proliferating cells. This implies that locaUy produced vascu.ar-relatcd factors, eg 

neurotrophic factors, may stimulate proliferation, and keep adu„ generated ce.ls ,n el. 

evele If so it would then be reasonable to assume, that an age-impa,red vasculature 

(L,uding reduced levels of neurotrophic factors) might resul, in less VA proliferation 

during .«ing. For example, Yagita e. al (2001) showed, that after transient forebram 

ischemia, BrdU-posmve cells have a higher survival rate in young rats, suggesting that 
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desptte a severe ,„sult like ischaemia. younger brams have a more supportive env i rons , 

for sumval (Yagita et al. ,2002). Consistent with this, Zaman and Shetty (2002) have shown 

*a. apphcatton of neurotrophic factors, such as BDNF and NT-3, increase the survival of 

grafted fetal hippocampal cells into old rats (Zaman & Shetty, 2002). Furthermore IGF-

1 ,s one of these endothelial-derived neurotrophic factors. ,GF-I is positively correlated 

wtth htppocampal neurogenesis (Anderson el al, 2002), has been shown to decrease 

durmgag.ng, while, interestingly, IGF-1 serum levels have been proposed to correlate with 

cognmve performance (A.cman et al. ,999; Busiguina et al, 2000; Lichtenwa.ncr e,al 

-001). Also Nakatonu e, al.. (2002) when stndymg endogeneous precursor proliferation 

followmg (tschaemic) damage, observed that intraventricular infusion of growth factors 

markedly augmented the proliferative responses, thereby increasing the number of newborn 

neurons, which significantly unproved structural as well as functional recovery. 

The tmpottance of endothelial cells in the neurogenic niche is further supported 

by a study of Fukunaga c, a, (1999), who showed that CNS stem cells that were implanted 

•mo tschemic rat brams could differentiate and develop into mature CNS tissne. Notably 

th.s conststed of vessels in and around neuronal graft cells (Fukunaga e, al. ,999) further 

suggesting tha, the new cells in the DG might mdeed play a role in angiogenesis. Moreover 

a recent study reported on a decreased angiogenic response during agmg, winch occurred 

notably m close parallel to a reduced endogenous VEGF production (Wang et al 2004) 

Ade„ovira,-VEGF,2, gene transfer effectively augmented angiogenesis, particularly 

m the older animals. In concluston, although age-related decreases in neurotrophic 

factor expression clearly affect new cell proliferation in the dentate gynts, particularly 

VEGF, tha. was shown to have neurogenic and neuroprotective actions (Jin „ al 2002-

Loutssain, et a,.. 2002; Fabel et al. 2003; Heine et al. 2004c), appears very relevant with 

respect to its agc-rclated decrease that might also contribute to the declme in htppocampal 

neurogenesis. v 

To obtain more insight in the proliferative activity of the newborn cells and 

to compare those that are close to or more distant from the vasculature, confocal double 

labeling was performed. Cells double labeled for Ki-67 and BrdU, were considered to 

have been in S phase 24 hrs ago. while still betng in «he cell cycle at present. Considering 

•he BrdU survival time of 24 hours, another explanation is «tat double positive cells have 

reentered the cell cycle for another cell divisioa In the middle-aged and old rats, however 

the madence of newborn cells was very low (Heine et al. 2004a). Moreover, while mos.' 

cells presen, in .hese 2 groups were only smgle and solely BrdU-posi.ive, only proliferating 

clusters m «he 2 and 6 week-old rats were studied in more detail 
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In the 6 week-old animals, many more double BrdU / Ki-67-posi«ive cells were found than 

in ,he 2 week-old animals, for both the NA and VA proliferating cells. This suggests that 

„tore prol.ferat.ng cells fa. the 6 week-old animals had reentered the cell cycle. Furthermore, 

in 2 week-old animals, a larger proportion of new cells had become pos.mitot.c and/or 

quiescent. However, quiescence is no. very hkely at this very young age and 24 hours 

after birth, so most of these cells are likely expected to engage in another cell cycle or 

are expected to differentiate in a glial or neuronal phenotype soon. Furthermore, m the 6 

week-old animals most new cells arc proliferating in actively cycling clusters m the SGZ, 

of which a major proportion was shown before to become mature granule cells (Heme e, 

a, 2004a). A, the age of 2 weeks, many proliferating cells arc located in the hilus, most 

of which become glia in th,s region (Heine el ai, 2004a). If proliferating glia cells would 

have a different cycling behavior, we predict that they might become pos.-rm.onc more 

easily and proliferate to a lesser extent in active cycling clusters than proliferate cells 

destined to become new granule nenrons. Clearly, this awaits further research. 

Whether the age-related decline in neurogenesis occurs due to alterations m the 

local microenvironment, or whether these changes are the resul, of intrinsic properties m 

the progenitor cell population, is presen.ly unresolved far ,he literature (Zitmk & Martm 

2002) and difficult to study wi.h .he current methodologies. So far, it has no. been poss.ble 

to quantitatively assess the neural stem cell populations in young and old annuals, because 

of .he inability to distinguish the stem cells from their rapidly dividing progeny ,n s,.u. 

Prevrous studies addressing decreases in proliferation in the aging dentate gyrus generally 

used BrdU (Kuhn e, ai, 1996; Kempermann el al, 1998) and/or polysialyla.eo neural 

cell adhesion molecule (PSA-NCAM) immunocy.ochemistry (Seki & Ara., 1995). In this 

study we preferred the (combined) use of the endogenous proliferation marker 10-67. 

since i, is presen, during all phases of .he cell cycle (End, & Gerdes, 2000) and allows 

cycling clusters of cells to be more readily visualized. Furthermore, .he comb.nahon of 

KJ-67 with BrdU gives more insigh. in the temporal dynamics and origin of the clusters of 

proliferating cells. Double labeled cells were considered to have reentered the cell cycle 

for another cell division. However, if the hippocampal progent.or cells have an age-rela.ed 

change far cell cycle length, then this would be expected to influence BrdU / Ki-67 double 

totalling as well. In old mice, indeed such lengthening of .he cell cycle has been shown to 

occur in .he forebrain subependyma (Tropepe ei ai, 1997). Consequently, changes found 

in the numbers of double labeled cells, most likely indicate age-related changes ,n the 

cycling behavior of the newborn cells in the DG. 

Another aspect is the size of the progenitor population that may change w.th 
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age. A recent study showed, tha, the neural stem cell population in the SVZ i e not the 

SGZ, decreased two-fold in old mice. Subsequent analysts of neurosphere recovery in 

culmre usmg a clonogenie assay, confirmed the factor two decrease between young and old 

antma s. S.nce it is difficult to tell them apart, this observation reflects decreases ,n both 

the NSC as well as proliferative progenitors (Maslov e, a!., 2004). The authors conclude 

that the declining neurogenesis with age in the SVZ is a consequence of the loss of slowly 

cyclmg NSCs. However, in this study, no, much is known about the influence of parallel 

changes ,n (micro,environmental factors that, based on the differential anatomy, are not 

necessarily comparable in the SVZ and hippocampal SGZ. I, is attractive to speculate 

that also ,n the SGZ, the age-related declme m neurogenesis may, a, leas, in terms of the 

number of neural stem cells, be intrinsically programmed. 

The latter view is supported by the presently observed age-related decrease 

m the p27K,pl cell population in the SGZ (Figure 6). P27Kipl can inhibit activity of 

cyclms and their partner Cdks, and so block cell cycle progression (Polyak e, a, ,994) 

Van Looker» Campagne and Gill (1998, studted the spatial and temporal expression of 

P-7K.pl in the developing central nervous system of the rat and showed tha, p27Kipl 

mRNA expression was high in ,he proliferating ventricular and subventricular zones from 

E 6 to E20, yet very low in the cortical plate, a densely packed zone of mainly postmitotic 

cells. Furthermore, p27Kip, expression appears high in the proliferating cell populations 

res,d,ng ,n the postnatal .ateral ventricles and is further involved in the regulation of cell 

prohferatton throughout adulthood (van Looker» Campagne & Gill. ,998; Doetsch etal 

-002). As such, p27 can be interpreted as a progenitor marker. In addition to the SVZ our 

current observations of a prominent decrease in the number of p27Kip 1 expressing celis in 

older ammals, suggests an intrinsic, age-related decrease in the progenitor population, also 

in the SGZ. 

Together with various reports our results suggest now indicate that both 

environmental as well as intnnsic factors within the progenitor population of the SGZ 

arc responsible for the age-related decline in hippocampal proliferation (Hodges e, a, 

2000; Kempermarn, e, < 2002; Zitnik & Martin, 2002; Maslov el al., 2004) A better 

understanding of these both factors is essential for possible future brain repair approaches 

nsmg transplantation of healthy progenitor cells into the old or injured brain 
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Summary 

Although neglected for years, it is now widely accepted thai «he central nervous 

system cont.nually generates new neurons throughout adu.thood, albeit in low numbers 

and only in restricted areas. The hippocampus, that plays a p.vo.al role m learning and 

memory, fear conditioning and neuroendocrine regulation, is one of the very few region 

where adult neurogenesis has constantly been found. In the h.ppocampa, den ae gyrus 

(DG) cell birth and cell death are closely associated, and a contmuous cell turnover 

L s place, resulting in a highly heterogeneous cel, population. Thts turnover ,s s t rong 

influenced by various environmental as well as hormonal stimuli. Hyperacttvtty of the 

hypo,halam,c-Pituitary-adrena, (HPA, axts or stress exposure , beheved to compromts 

ipocampal structure and function (e.g. learmng and memory) and to be one of he nsk 

f a l s contributing to the onset of depressive dtsorders. Both chrome stress and agtng 

have been associated with HPA-hyperactivity in literature. 

,„ this thesis, we therefore studied the effects of chronic stress and agmg; on 

the processes of neurogenes.s and apop.osis. Furthermore, the cell cycle is involve m 

e regulation of prohferation as wel, as apoptost, Various individual ce.1 cycle mar er 

together determtne whether dividing cells arrest or progress through the eel cycle..These 

ee 1 cycle proteins provide an attractive substrate for a better mechanistic understanding of 

howage-andstress-inducedehanges in neurogenesis are brought about. Since extracellular 

cues , L eortieosterotd exposure, can affect the cell cycle, we therefore addressed changes 

,n protein expression of various important Gl eel, cycle regulators in relation to chrome 

stress Finally, a large amount of the newborn cells turn out to be tnttma.ely associated 

with blood vessels, while «he processes of both neurogenesis and angiogenests can be 

re»ula«ed by similar stimuli. Therefore, the presence of a microvascular ntche ,s though. 

X tmportan, ,n regulation of new neuronal birth. Stnce both chronic stress and agmg 

have adverse effects on bram vasculature, and aging causes haemodynamtc and vascula 

changes, we also examined changes in the extent of the -vascular-assoca.ed adul, 

proliferation, as well as in angiogenic growth factors. 

In Chapter 2, we studied lasting effects of stress on dynamic structural changes 

in the adul. hippocampus and showed that both acute and chronic unpredictable stress 

decrease new eel, proliferation in the adult ra, dentate gyrus. Interestingly, apoptos, 

was increased after acute, bu, decreased after chronic stress. Moreover, stress induced 

reductions in hippoeampa. neurogenesis do no, appear to be permanent or long lasting 

as the impaired proliferation after chronic s.ress was already partiy recovered 3 weeks 
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after cessation of the stress, whereas the reduced proliferanon after acute stress had even 
recovered already within 24 hrs. 

h, literature, hypercorticism has been frequently reported in relation to aging 

uch,„creases were even expected to induce reductions in neurogenesis in old a n i l k 

Chapter 3. we stud.ed neurogenesis in relat.on to HPA axis activity in aging Wis.ar 

rats, but faded to demonstrate a correlation between decreased cell birth and increased 

« » » * rone levels, or stress response parameters, indicating other factors mus, be 

own f 7 , °f H M ChMgeS' b0t" "eW Cd' birth »d W * "«** 
own p f0 ly W|,h | n c r e a s i n g a g e M o r e o v e r a | s o m j g r a t .o n a n d ^ 

, d,v,dua, aduft generated cells into a neurona, or g„a, phenotype, was strongly reduced 
already from 6 weeks of age onwards. 

>n subsequent chapters we further examined the possible mechanisms underlying stress
and age-related attenuation in proliferation. 

Corncosteroids are released during stressful experiences and induce a wide 

vanety of peripheral effects. ,n many vitro studies, corticosteroids also act as poten, a„„-

w r d ; a , : a f c t t h e G i p h a s e° f , h e c e n cyc,eand——- - S * - * 
We wondered whether steroids exert similar actions in vivo and in relation to h.ppocampa, 

neurogenous. We therefore studied in Chapter 4 changes in prote.n expression of t h l 

•mportan, G, cel, cycle regulators in the adult ra, subgranular zone in relation to chrome 

unpred,c,ab,e stress. Although the numbers of cyclin E- and cyclin D.-expressing cells did 

not change chronic stress significant .„creased the number of cells immunoposnive for 

the cyclm-dependent kinase inhib.tor p27Kip,, whieh is indicative of the involvement of a 

GI arres, m the stress-induced decrease in h.ppocampal proliferafion 
w

 S" , C : a C O n S i d e r a b 'e P e r c e n t ^ o f *» P™lifera,i„g cells are closely associated 
w,,h the vasculature, we studied in Chapter 5 the involvement of the microvasculature 

new cell prohferanon ,n the dentate gyms. We found 32% of the proliferating cells 

o n s L T r ° : i a t e d " ' ° W e e k ' ° ' d ra ,S ' 'n t e r e S , i n g l y ' * i S — 
cons.dera ,y after chrome stress exposure, while a subsequent 3 week period of recovery 

restored the impaired proliferation that was no, associated with the vasculature more 

effectively than the vascular-associated proliferation. Furthermore, vascular endothehal 

growth factor (VEGF, has been shown to have neurotrophic effects as well and may thus 

be related to proliferative changes. Immunocytochemistry revealed VEGF-expressin, 

astrocytes in large numbers ,n the hilus, from where VEGF-posi.ive end feet extend into 

the grannie eel, layer, ending in close apposition ,o the „euro„al cell bodies Chronic 
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stress decreased bo,h the levels of VEGF and its receptor, i.e. Flk-1 protein, in the GCL 

suggesting the involvement of a VEGF-med.ated signaling pathway in the stress med.ated 

inhibition of hippocampal neurogenesis. 

Aging has been associated with profound haemodynamic changes and vascular 

alterations that may also atfec. the portion of vascular associated adult pro.iferat.om In 

Chapter 6 we found that the vascular bed relatively increases during aging, as was ev.dent 

from measurements of the surface area covered by the blood vessels. The proportion of cel s 

proliferating near the vasculature rather decreased during aging, notably in a regionally 

dependent fashion. Furthermore, between two and six weeks of age, the proportion of 

actively cycling cells increased significantly. In the older animals however, mamly suent, 

single newborn cells were present, while also the number of cells positive for the cell cycle 

regulator p27Kipl decreased, indicating a decline in the progenitor populafon as well. 

In this thesis, we have shown that both chronic stress and aging have a profound 

effect on neurogenesis and apoptosis in the hippocampal dentate gyrus. It has been 

thought that elevated corticosteroid levels contribute to these changes. In the aging 

animals, however, basal levels or stress response parameters did not correlate w,th the 

decreased cell birth. Chronic stress-induced changes in important regulators of the Gl 

phase of the cell cycle, influences cell division, apoptos.s. as well as differenhatton of 

the new cells. Our results on the chronic stress- and age-induced changes . the cell 

cyele give better understanding of the impact of environmental factors on new neuronal 

birth'Furthermore, our data support the important involvement of the microvasculature 

in neurogenesis. Decreases in endothelial-derived neurotrophic factors, like VEGF, w,ll 

contribute to the chronic stress- and age-related declines in neurogenes.s. So, although 

elevated corticosteroid levels affect both cell cycle regulators as well as the vasculature, 

it is probably «he interplay between intrinsic and extracellular factors that determme DG 

cell turnover. More knowledge of these and other regulating factors may contnbute to 

,) a better understanding of the onset and reversibility of hippocampal volume-related 

diseases, such as found in depression, and 2) the development of t r ansp lan t s smd.es ot 

healthy progenitor cells into an old or injured neuronal environment. 
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Ever smce new eell birth was found to continue to oecur in the adult brain 

the reguiatton and function of neurogenesis and apoptosis tn the adul, dentate gyrus 

have received much attention. A lo, of this .merest focuses on how these two processes 

are regulated by environment, age and stress, and whether and how they contribute to 

sectoral and functional (e.g. cognitive) hippocampal changes as seen in e.g. ageing and 

depression. 

The aim of this thesis (1.6) was to examine the effects of aging and chronic 

stress on neurogenesis and apoptosis in the adult hippocampal dentate gyrus, and to survey 

possible mechanisms by studying the role of cell cycle markers and microenvironmenta. 
factors like the vasculature. 

1.1 Methodological Considerations 

When discussing new cell birth in the adult brain, a few methodological 

cons.derations need to be addressed firs, to correctly interpree apparent discrepances 

between different studies on adult neurogenesis (Prickaerts el at., 2004). We will clarify 

our cho.ee of methodology to answer the research questions proposed in this thesis. 

BrdU Labeling 

To study birth, survival and differentiation of newborn cells in an adult brain 

many others, and we injected animals with the birth date marker Bromodeoxyuridine 

(BrdU)Jh,s S phase marker labels all cells «hat are in the process of replicating their 

DNA. Th.s method not only allows to monitor and track newborn cells in the brain over 

..me, a-BrdU immunocytochemistry can also be combined with immunofluorescen. 

double labehng for phenotypic (neuronal or glial) markers. Although administration of 

BrdU ,s commonly used today to study adul. neurogenesis, BrdU incorporation in DNA 

might ,n theory, affect cell viability, or e.g. detect ongoing DNA repair occurring a, low 

levels in postmitotic neurons as well. 

Cooper-Kuhn and Kuhn (2002) investigated these issues in 8 week-old Wistar 

rats by BrdU labeling a, defined time intervals. Immunohistological analysis of the GCL 

revealed that BrdU-positive cells co-expressed markers for mitosis, progenitor, immature 

and mature neurons with increasing times after BrdU labeling. BrdU-positive cells did not 

colocahze with cells undergoing apoptosis, while irradiation, which stimulates DNA repair, 
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caused a decrease ,n BrdU ,abel,ng(Cooper-Kuhn & Kuhn, 2002). Apparently the dose of 

n a t i o n was rather high and induced apoptosis, preferentially in the newly generated 

cells The authors concluded that tncorporation of BrdU is a reliable method for detectmg 

cells undergoing mitosis, and can be used to detect both neural stem and progemtor eel.. 

Other arguments in this respect are obtained from the work of Van Praag e, al 

(2002) who used Green Fluorescent Protein coupled retroviral labeling of dividtng cells 

in adul', mice. Indeed, a h.gh.y comparable anatomical distribution and frequency ot the 

adult generated cells was found with this independent technique, confirming «hat BrdU 

.„deed identifies newly generated and d.viding cells aud no, just DNA repair (van Praag 

C'"''' ' ^S tm there are a few other methodological aspects involving BrdU that should be 

constdered. First, the estimated bioavailability of BrdU. This obviously w„l influence the 

„umbers of cells in the brain that incorporate BrdU and depends on the dose and number 

of BrdU injections, but also on peripheral factors like blood bratn barrier permeabth y, 

metabolic rate and liver function. BrdU was previously believed to be present penpherally 

for about 30 min before clearance by the liver was completed. However, Hayes and 

Nowakowski (2000) showed that BrdU ts present for longer time and labehng might 

continue for up to 5-6 hours (Hayes & Nowakowsk,, 2000). Second, once BrdU ,s 

mcorporated, labeled cells may stop proliferate and migrate out of the proliferative zone 

but can also continue to proliferate again and again, thereby subsequently dinting BrdU 

label below detection level. It has been estimated from in v.tro studies that a, most, a fifth 

or Sixth generation progeny can still be identified as immune positive. Although, ,n our 

studies also BrdU label dilution was visible, after our longest survival time of 4 weeks 

immunoposttive cells were still clearly identifiable. Contrary to «ritiated thymtdme (3H) 

incoporation, where actual gram number can be assessed stochastically in the nucleus o 

individual daughter cells, yielding truly quantitative data, BrdU immune stgnal does not 

allow such quantitative data, bu, has obvious other advantages, such as easy of use, and the 

nossibility for phenorypic analysis. 
Many studies, including our own, have shown that the number of BrdU-posmve 

cells increases in the days after the firs, injection, peaking around 1-2 weeks later (Gould 

e, a, 1999; Gould & Tanapat, 1999; Dayer et a,., 2003). After this period, the number of 

dying cells exceeds the number of new cells being formed. The latter still contain sufficen, 

amounts of label to be immunoposhive. Thus, in conclusion, variation tn hterature 

regarding neurogenesis in absolute terms, depend to a large par, on «he BrdU dose, the us 

of Single or multiple injections, the survival time points chosen, as well as env.ronmenta, 
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factors, hke blood-brain-barrier (BBB) permeability, liver activity. These will all affect the 

numbers of BrdU positive cells present in brain (Hayes & Nowakowsk,, 2000- Cameron 

& McKay, 2001) and may result in differential results even though e.g. fairly comparable 

des,gns were used (Gould el ol., 1999; Greenough et al, 1999; van Praag el al 1999) 

Thts needs to be considered and standardized as much as possible when comparing the 

results between different studies, and when planning studies on adult neurogenesis. 

The animals in our studies that were studied for the effects of stress (Chapter 2) 

were injected once with a BrdU dose of 200 mg / kg. Contrary to the, a. the time generally 

used dose of 50 mg/kg, the 200 mg/kg dose was shown to label all cells in S-phase without 

mducmg toxicity (Cameron and McKay, 2001). This implied that previous studies utilizing 

the lower dose, had all underestimated the true extent of adul, neurogenesis. Indeed from 

a rather rare event with only very low numbers of newborn cells that was difficult to 

constder a physiologically relevant or important phenomenon (Gould et al 2001 • Rakic 

2002), robust „umbers were now found after 200 mg/kg injections, yielding estimates of 

around 9000 new cells born per day in young adult animals. 

As will be discussed later, particularly in relation to stress, when eg BBB 

permeability might be affected, BrdU availability and incorporation in brain tissue also 

depends on the experimental conditions. Therefore, to confirm our BrdU findings and 

prevent mtsmterpretation, we additionally used immunocytochemistry for the endogenous 

mdependen. cell cycle marker Kr-67. The Ki-67 antigen is a 345 to 395 kDa non-histone' 

protein complex present only in proliferating cells during G„ S, G, and M, but not the G 

phase of the cell cycle. Ki-67 was indeed shown to overlap nicely with the „umbers of 

BrdU labeled cells in the DG after short survival times, and to respond to similar stimuli 

as does BrdU, such as irradiation (Kee e< al, 2002). Moreover, Kr-67 is a classic and well-

accepted proliferation marker in tumor biology (Gerdes el al, 1991). 

We conclude that the BrdU injection protocols' combined with the Ki-67 
immunocytochemistry have been reliable tools to study the processes of adult proliferation 
and neurogenesis in sufficient detail, for the currently investigated questions. 

Stress Paradigms 

Concerning stress mediated effects on adult proliferation, various paradigms 

have been used previously. These differed in type (i.e. physical or psychological), species 

0.e. rat vs. monkey), frequency (i.e. acute vs. repeated or chronic), severity (e.g. chronic 

mild stress vs. restraint) and predictability of the stressors involved. In general terms most 

stress paradigms induce a reduction in adult proliferation rate in the short term, while for 
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chronic stress, differences may exist in the surv.val rate of the remaining adult generated 

cells that appears to depend on whether or not the organism is capable of adaptmg to the 

stressor, when it is applied chronically. Furthermore, paradigms involving psychosocial 

stressors tend to have stronger effects on hippocampal proliferation (Gould et al., 1997; 

Czeh et al 2002), whereas physical types of stressors often lead to adaptation. 

For these reasons, we have chosen a well-established chronic stress paradigm of 3 

weeks (Herman 1995) that consists of an unpredictable combination of both psychosocial 

and physical stressors. Chronically stressed animals typically display specific symptoms 

like increased (basal) corfcosterone levels, enhanced corticosterone or ACTH responses, 

an attenuated body weight gain, a decreased thymus and an increased adrenal weigh., 

and a reduced surface area of the hippocampal CA3 region. Almost all these HPA-axis 

parameters were fonnd in our animals, indicating they had indeed been exposed to chrome 

stress. 
Another issue in this respect is whether certain forms of stress affect specfie 

neuronal elements in different brain regions as well. In particular, increasing evidence 

supports a critical role for the amygdala and prefrontal cortex in fear, anxiety, and ac.iva.ion 

of the HPA axis (Davis ei al, 1994; LeDoux, 1994). Ana.omical studies indicate that 

limbic inputs onto the PVN and hypothalamic GABAergic neurons canbe either exc.atory 

from the hippocampus, and thereby enhancing GABAergic tone, or inhibitory from the 

amygdala, thereby redueingGABAergic tone (Herman et al, 1989; Jaeobson & Sapols y, 

,991- Pitkancn & Amaral, 1994; Herman & Cullinan, 1997). This in turn imphes that 

although enhanced hippocampal input would suppress the HPA axis, enhanced amygdaloid 

input couldhave an opposite effect on HPAactivity. Vyas et al (2002) compared chrome 

unpredictable stress to chronic immobilization stress and found, indeed, contrasting 

patterns of dendritic remodeling» neurons of the amygdala and hippocampus (Vyas et al 

200?) Thus, studying the different effects of physical and psychosocial stressors, could 

give a better and more complete understanding of the specific aspects involved m the 

complex regulation of stress effects on new cell birth and death in the hippocampus. 

A aitiii 

When studying the effects of aging on neurogenesis in rodents (Chapter 5), 
some methodological issues need to be cons.dered. Our animals were injected 3 „mes 

with a BrdU dose of 50 mg/kg, with intervals of 2 hours. The rationale for these multiple 

injections was born out of the expected low numbers of newborn cells in middle-aged and 

older animals, and, based on general experience of, «he occas.onal failure to dehver BrdU 
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usmg ,.p. ,nject,ons in (large) aged animals, that end up more frequently in fa. tissue or the 

bladder. For the same reasons as above, we could beforehand no, exclude that aging would 

affect metabolism or liver function in these old animals and hence leave BrdU availability 

unaffected. We therefore a,so included Ki-67 innnunocytoehemistry as an addition.', 

„.dependent marker, that indeed revealed comparable (low) „umbers of proliferating cells 

as after BrdU, in e.g. the oldest age group. 

Another methodological issue on age is the criteria for what is cons.dered an 

aged popnlanon of animals. This is important for the experimental design, as in literature 

clear d.fferences from young animals have been described in middle aged groups that 

agan. reversed, or normalized in old animals, or vice versa (Coleman el al 1990) For 

these reasons, and to better understand the development of age-related changes, multiple 

tone pomts, and also middle-aged animals, were included. As to criteria for agin* literature 

«quires that a population of aged animals should follow a more or less rectangular 

survival curve, i.e. there should be a rap.d decline of the number of surviving animals 

wrth advanced age. Also, when animals die of old age, ,hey should do so of multiple 

pathologtes, rather than from recurrent inbred stram specific pathology (Mos & Hollander 

1987). In our studies, the oldest animals were 24 months of age, which is well within the 

ranges of median life span data for Wis.ar rats (Mos & Hollander, 1987). All our animals 

were ,n good shape. In view of the high prevalenee of pituitary or other hormone producing 

tumors in old animals of other inbred rat strains, excessive levels of secreted androgens or 

other sterotds were expected. Yet, no indications were found for such tumors in our Wtstar 

cohort, netther on postmortem inspection of the pituitary and hypothalamic area, „or from 

the comcosterone plasma values measured, that in fact did „ot fail to show i„creases in the 

old ammals. Thus, our cohort studied in chapter 3 represented healthy, aged animals 

We have shown that the high numbers of adult generated cells in the 2 weeks 

old group declined already very early, i.e. from 6 weeks of age o„wards with very low 

numbers in 12 and 24 months old rats. Specific sfimulatory changes and challenges in 

the envtronment, such as present in '•enriched" environmental housing conditions, are 

known to particularly, and profoundly stimulate hippocampal neurogenesis (Kempermann 

- al, 1997, ,998; Nilsson , al., 1999). Interesting, «his potential was shown to be 

retamed even in middle aged rodents, as housing mice from the age of 10 to 20 months 

m an ennched environment, mduced a five fold increase in hippocampal neurogenesis, 

parallel to s.gnificant improvements in learning, exploratory behaviour and locomotor 

activny (Kempermann e, al., 2002). Although similar increases can be induced in the 

old ra, (Kemperma„„ er al., 1998), the animals we studied, like most laboratory animals 
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obviously, did not not lead an -active" or challenging life, and were in that respee. m faet 

studied under "environmentally impoverished" eonditions. It should be noted theretore 

that regarding neurogenesis, aging studied in the present laboratory setting is hkely to be 

very different from animals living in the wild. One may wonder in this respeet whether the 

housing condition and life style of aging rats reflects in any way the lifelong challenges 

and lasting learning experiences in human aging. 

In addition to the points discussed above, the use of different strains, species, age 

and sex obviously also may contribute to different results found in literature. It is hkely 

that together, they determine DG proliferation and survival rate. 

1.2 Hippoeampal Structural Dynamic Alterations after Stress and during Aging 

Hyperactivity of the HPA-axis, or chronically elevated corticostero.d levels are 

believed to compromise hippoeampal structure and function (e.g. cognition) and to be 

one of the risk factors contributing to (aspects of) the age-related decline m cogmfve 

.taction or the onset of depressive disorders (see for details below). The hippocampus 

is of particular interest in this context in view of its role in learning and memory, rts 

involvement in various neurodegenerative disorders, its high density of mineralocorttco.d 

(MR) and glucocorticoid receptors (GR) and its supposed role in feedback inhibttion of the 

HPA axis. But do chronic stress and aging really change neurogenesis and if so, does this 

contribute to changes in hippoeampal volume? 

At the start of this project, acute stress was known to reduce cell b.rth in the 

hippoeampal dentate gyrus. However, little was known on how chronic stress would affect 

both the processes of neurogenesis and apop.osis. and if so, whether this would mdeed 

result in structural changes in the DG. Also, to obtain a better understanding of the las.mg 

nature of the stress-related hippoeampal volume changes, such as documented in depressed 

or Cushing patients, we further investigated whether chronic stress-induced changes could 

recover after a period of rest, lasting as long as the stress period. Our chronically stressed 

animals were indeed chronically stressed as they displayed all the symptoms of stress 

exposure such as increased basal corticosteroid levels, changed thymus/adrenal weights 

and CA3 atrophy. 

Chronic stress decreased both cell birth and death in the dentate gyrus, whereas 

apoptosis increased in the DG after acute stress. One clear difference between the rwo 

groups is that, at the moment the acutely stressed animals were studied for cell death, then: 
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numbers of proliferating ee.is were back to basal. By contrast, the chronicaliy stressed rats 
still showed decreased numbers of Ki-67-positive cells. 

Glucocorticoids can induce apoptosis in different brain regions under specific 

condmons. This occurs likely through a differential occupation of the mineralocorticoid 

(MR, and glucocorticoid receptors (GR) that may explain the opposing actions of 

corticosteroids on neuronal proliferation, survival, and death (Cameron & Gould 1996-

Hassan el al., 1996; Reagan & McEwen, ,997). While predominant MR occupation is 

associated with cell survival, additional GR occupation may endanger hippocampa, 

neurons. GR occupation was shown before to stimulate apoptosis within the granular and 

hilar cell populations, an effect even more pronounced in aged rats (Hassan el al 1996, 

MR act, vatton, on the other hand, appears essential for maintenance of the granule cell layer 

(Sloviter*,/., 1989; Woölley e, al, 1991; Sous, e, al., 1998, as is clear from conditions 

of steroid depletion like adrenalectomy, that induces massive apoptosis selectively in the 

DG (Sloviter el al., 1989; Hassan el al., 1996,. 

Of the many theories on brain aging, focusing on age-related changes in 
membrane composition, energy metabolism, free radical or calcium levels (reviewed by 
(Sapolsky & Meaney, 1986; McEwen, 2000), GC hypersecretion is often seen as a key 
factor. Elevated GC levels may be neurotoxic and "endanger" hippocampal neurons by 
lowenng the sensitivity threshold for hippocampal insults, toxins, or transmitters like the 
excitatory amino acids. GCs can induce structural neuronal remodeling by altering the 
extent of the dendritic tree of mainly pyramidal neurons, but also interfere with basal 
electrophysiological properties (Mesches el al.. 1999; Alfarez e, al., 2003; van Riel e, al. 
2003, that are thought to underlie cognitive functions both in rodents (Landfield e, al'. 
1978; Sapolsky, 1992) and in humans (Lupien el al., 1994; Seeman el al., 1997- Lupien 
etai, 1998). ' 

The 'glucocorticoid cascade hypothesis' of aging (Sapolsky & Meaney, 1986-

Sapolsky, 1992; Landfield & Eldridge. ,994; McEwen et a,., 1999) proposes an initial' 

accumulationofglucocortieoid-indueed damage to the hippocampus, thatinturn.disinhibi.s 

the negative feedback on the HPA axis and thereby promotes a feedforward cascade of 

progressive elevations of adrenal steroid levels, inducing a further dysregulation of the 

HPA axis, that would affect brain as well as peripheral functions (Sapolsky & Meaney 

1986). As studied earlier in rats, the age-related changes in GC levels and other HPA 

parameters, are clearly strain dependent (De Kloet e, al., 1998; Lucassen & De Kloet 

2001). In addition, it is still unclear whether this hypothesis applies also to the human 
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situation (Swaab. 1998; Lucassen & De Kloet, 2001; Muller e, al, 2001), or whether all 

inchviduals are equally susceptible to the OC mediated, supposedly deleterious effects. 

At the start of this project, it was known that cell birth, i.e. proliferate rate, 

decreases during aging. We initially hypothesized that an age-related decline m new cell 

birth would correlate with an age-related increase in basal corticosteroid levels, and «ha, 

also other parameters, like migration and differentiation of the individual newborn cell 

into an adult phenotype, or apoptosis, might be affected. Clearly, aging Wistar rats do not 

show hyperactivity of their HPA-axis, as measured by «heir basal corticosteroid levels and 

their stress responses to a mild stressor. Nevertheless, aging profoundly reduced both cell 

birth and death. Although both processes changed a. different rates in absolute terms, the 

cell number and volume of the hippocampal dentate gyrus remained, however, constant 

during aging, which indicates that cell birth and death must be in balance. 

Althoughsteroid-mediatedhippocampal cell loss was previously thought to occur 

during aging, the introduction of accurate stereological techniques has in fact prov.ded 

very little support for major pyramidal cell loss in aged, cognitive impaired ammals or 

even in stressed or GC-exposed rats (Rapp & Gallagher, 1996; Rasmussen et al., 1996; 

Vollmann-Honsdorf e, al. 1997; Leverenz e, ai. 1999; Sousa e, al., 2000). Nevertheless^ 

hippocampal volume loss (albeit limited, 5-8%) does occur in these conditions, whtch could 

be trans.en. and regionally dependent, e.g. affecting the DG. Several studies have mdeed 

shown that GC excess or chronic stress induces dendritic atrophy in the CA3 pyramidal 

cell layer (Woolley et al, 1990; Watanabe et al., 1992; Magarinos et «/., 1996), and that 

this retraction could be reversed after cessation of the stressor, or following antidepressant 

drug treatment. 

Which snbregion contributes most to the volume changes of the hippocampus as 

a whole when detected by means of NMR imaging, is still unclear. Despite the reduction 

in CA3 surface area, chronic stress did not affect the structural parameters volume and cell 

number of the DG. This implies an adaptation in the DG turnover rate, as was confirmed 

by our analysis of neurogenesis and apoptosis that indicated both processes were mdeed m 

balance. Apparently, 3 weeks of exposure to the present choice of unpredictable stressors, 

may not have been sufficiently long, or not sufficiently strong enough to induce volume 

changes in the DG. Such changes may become apparent only when animals are exposed to 

even longer periods of (more severe) stressors, as was shown by Pham et al (2003), who 

found small but significant reductions in the total number of granule cells (13%) and m 

granule cell layer volume (5%) following 6 weeks of restraint stress (Pham et al, 2003). 
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Although in our and other studies (Vbllmann-HonatarW.. 1997; Leverenz et al. 1999-
Heme e, al., 2004b). DG volume remained thus relattvely stoble, a recent report identified 
hrnconal, rather than structural, changes, particularly in the DG of aged monkeys as a 
hotspot in age-related cognitive decline. 

At present it is also unknown which factors maintain the balance between eell 

birth and death and why one cell survives, while the other one dies. Although we did no, 

a dress ,h,s question mechanistically, the numbers of proliferating and dying cells showed 

clear reg.onal differences. ,n the dentate gyrus, birth of new cells continues throughout 

hfe, bu, at a considerably lower pace during aging. Remarkably, already between 2 week

end 6 week-old animals, a profound drop in the rates of proliferation, migrafion and 

driferenttatton speed occured with most proliferating cells present in the SGZ In the same 

age group, also in this region, most dying cells reside. These dying cells are thus likely to 

represent newborn cells. This view is strengthened by our observation, that less than half of 

the cells bom at the age of 2 weeks did no, survive ,he following 4 weeks (Chapter 3, Also 

others mdicated that around 50% of the new cells die shortly after birth (Biebl et al ,000) 

tnd,ca,mg tha, rather the newly generated instead of the mature ones, undergo apoptos.s' 

m the adult dentate gyrus (Biebl et al., 2000). This suggests a mechanism similar to tha, 

occurrmg durmg embryogenesis and CNS development, where a surplus of neurons is 

generated and consequently selected based on the establishment of functional connections 

and trophic support. Thus, these developmental 'use it or lose if principles may also relate 

to the newly generated cells in an adult environment as well. 

Finally, it remains unclear why the adult generated cells fail to survive at what 

specific periods after their birth, or which factors can trigger survival of selected cells 

Structural adaptation through htppocampal dependen, learning has been implicated as one 

of the s„mula,ing mechanisms involved in ,he survtval decision of ,he newly generated 

cells (Gould etal, .999). Aside from the local presence of obvious growth factors like the 

neurotrophic, including BDNF, FGF-2 and others, enriched environment could, in thts 

respect, also be interpreted as an activating stimuli for the new cells in the hippocampus 

as matnly survival ra,e instead of prohferation rate is affected, together with a shift in 

phenotype towards more hippocampal neurons (Kempermann ex al, 1998- Brown et al. 

2003; Ehmnger & Kempermann, 2003). Consistent with this, Young et at (1999) found 

that tn mtce living in an enriched environment, the number of apoptotic cells in the dentate 

gyms was decreased (Young et at., ,999). Also after hippocampal insults like epilepsy 

or •schaenua. stimulation of neurogenesis through enriched environmental housing or 

runmng tmproved recovery and cognitive function parallel to reductions in apopiosis 
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(Faverjon et al., 2002). 

1.3 Potential Mechanisms 

ƒ 3 1 Cell Cycle Regulation of Cell Birth and Death 

Having addressed the age- and stress-induced structural dynamic changes in the 

hippocampus. I will now discuss Poss,ble underlying mechanisms by focusing on the role 

of the cell cycle and the vasculature. 

Cell Cvcling changes during Aging 

In Chapter 6, we analyzed the proliferative activity of the newly generated cells, 

eycling in clusters. By double labeling cells with the S-phase marker BrdU (24 hours 

survival time) and the endogenous proliferation marker Ki-67, present during the late G, 

,il, ,he M phase, the temporal dynamics of newborn, proliferating cells can be stud.ed. Th,s 

provides information on poss.ble changes in eel, cycle length and on «he speed at whtch 

newborn cells leave the cell cycle and differentiate. 

We showed an age-related increase in the number of BrdU-pos.ttve cells (24 

hours survival time) co-labeled with Ki-67 between 2 and 6 weeks of age. In the mtddle-

aeed and old ammals. most BrdU-posttive cells did not co-label w,,h Ki-67. Th,s md.cates 

toa, these BrdU-positive cells were no. actively engaged in cell cycle anymore and 

apparently progress through the cycle very slowly. Also in our other aging study (Heme 

et al 2004a) (Chapter 3), we indeed found that not only proliferation, but also m.gratton 

and differentiation of the newborn cells are strongly attenuated in m.ddle aged and old 

animals. In contrast, prohferating cells in the young and young-adult rats, showed many 

actively cycling clusters, with 6 week-old animals even showing the highest amount of 

double labeled cells, wh.ch suggests that many proliferating cells continuously reenter the 

cell cycle at this age. 

In a comparable smdy, Tropepe (1997) suggested an age-related merease in 

cell cycle length in proliferating cells in the forebrain subependyma of mice. Sequential 

, a b e , L wtth BrdU and 3H-thymidine revealed, tha, in 23-25 month-o.d SW/COBS rmce, 

-50% of the proliferating progenitor cells had a longer cell cycle length than m the 2-

4 month-old m,ce (Tropepe et a,., 1997). Thus, no, only the number of times newborn 

cells progress through the cell cycle, or its cycling activity, changes, also cell cycle length 

appears to be lengthened during aging. 
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Apoptosis 

The processes of proliferation and apoptosis appear tightly eoupkd in the adul, 

Dia Cell cyele regulators are involved in the control of both these processes (Meikrantz 

& Schlegel, ,995: King & Cidlowsk,. ,998). Progress,™ through the cell cycle is 

momtored during specific cell cycle checkpoints a, the G/S phase boundary, in S phase 

and durmg G2/M phases (Murray. 1993). ,f cells do no, have the appropriate intracellular̂  

or extracellular environment, cell cycle progression is blocked at these checkpoints which 

prevents them from progressing to the next phase. Cells either arrest to repair dama-e or 

wart for the right extracellular cues to resume. ,f the damage is too severe, cells can also 

choose to exrt the cell cycle and go into apoptosis. 

In vitro studies with thymocytes revealed tha, mature and proliferating cells 

Tl ST« h
 GR aCtiVat'ng Signa'inS Pa'hWayS ,eadl"g ,0 ̂ ^ < C i d ' - ski 

I rl 1- & C i d '0 W S k i ' 2 0 0 2 ) ' 'n b ° t h *heSe P a t h w ^ S - S'-ocorticoids bind to 
G R a"d 'ndUCe C h a n g e S in *** -P r e s s i™- ^Pro,ifera,,ng thymocytes, treatment with 

glucocorttcoids involves changes in cell cycle components to activate apoptosis. However 
m „o„-pmliferali„g thymocytes, t h e fina, S l g n a | m g p m h w a y | e a d m g (o o s i s • 

no. appear to mvolve changes in cell cycle proteins. Thus upstream stgnals mduced by 

glucocorticoids can differ considerably depending on whether the eel. is progressing 

through the ce.1 cycle. The downstream components of both signahng pathways ultimately 

appear to activate apoptotic effector molecules tha, include the caspases and nucleases 

S,m„ar to thymocytes, mature and proliferating ce„s in the hippocampus may 
utthze d.fferen, GR activatmg signaling pathways leading to apoptos,, Moreover the 
decreased apoptosis found in our study (Chapter 2) after chronic stress is solely due to 
the decreased apoptotic eel, numbers in the SGZ. the main neurogenic reg.on in the DG 
The GCL showed increased apoptosis after chronic stress. We should note, though, tha, 
so far GR has no, been identified in prohfera.mg ce„s of the dentate gyrus (Cameron e, 
al 1993). However, GR expression is found on several human neuroblastoma cell lines 
where the specific GR agonist dexamethasone (DEX) was able to decrease proliferate 
rate (Ghck e/al., 2000). 

Even though older studies failed to identify GR on progenitor cells ,n the SGZ 

rt ,s stdl no, known a, wha, time m their development, adult generated cells in the DG 

start to express GR. This would be mterestmg to examine since GR expression is expected 

to make progenitor cells sensitive to direc, steroid action, an action tha, might even 

overrule the wel, known role of the NMDA receptor m the stress-med.ated suppress.on of 
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par.icu.arly the proliferation phase of aduH neurogenesis (Gouid et aL .997). If the onset 

of MR and GR expression wou.d develop over different but over.apping time windows a 

differential receptor occupation dunng stress is expected, which could influence cell .ate. 

Also, corticosteroid binding to steroid receptors on adult generated cel.s could possibly 

mterfere with their fate determination i.e. to develop in a glial or neuronal phenotype 

(Tanapa, * aL, .998). Double labehng studies for MR, GR and BrdU in the DGwfll hav 

to be carried ou, before we can better appreciate the true effects of stress on the ,nd,v,dual 

adult generated cells. 

G'PhC'Se Regulation of mammalian cell proliferation by extracellular signals occurs 

primarily during the G, phase of the cell cycle (Pardee, .989). in the G,>ase of the 

cell cycle, cells decide to divide, differentiate or to go into apoptos,, A key cell ycle 

restriction point is located a, the end of G, phase. If cells pass this point, they wifl almos 

invariably complete the cell cycle. This restricts point is regulated by many G, phase 

components, including Cdks, cyclins. Rb, E2F. p53 and Cdk inhibitors. 

In Chapter 4, we studied amongst other marker proteins, expression of P27K,p , 

a member of the CIP/K1P (eyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor) family, that can inhibit the 

action of cyclin I Cdk complexes (Sherr, 1994) thereby affecting cell cycle progress,», 

.ncreased p27K.pl expression is commonly interpreted as an induction of G, arrest. Ue 

showed tha, chronic stress mcreased the number of P27KiP 1 -positive cells, which mdica.es 

that neurogenesis is reduced after stress due to the fact that more cells are stuck m the G, 

I, is so far unresolved via what mechanisms chronic stress induces cell cycle 

arrest. Some reports show that glucocorticoids can directly regulate p27K,pl levels 

(Rosatsky * aL 1997; Zhuang A Burnstein. .998; Rogatsky et al, 1999; Zhu eraL 

2003) and tha, this signaling involves GR activate (Jiang et al., 2002). However, if GR 

is not present on progenitor cells, other pathways must be involved as well. 

Various studies have shown a GR-induced cell cycle arrest, including m neuronal 

cells (Click et aL 2000; Sengnpta et aL 2000). Crochemore et a, (2002) proposed a 

mechanism, in which GR-induced neural cell cycle arrest ,s associated with increases ,n 

nuclear translocation and transcriptional activity of „53. Potentiation of P53 may serve 

as a brake on eel, proliferation and may prime cells for differentiation or death induced 

by other signals (Crochemore e, aL 2002). Indeed, P53 seems to be a key player m the 

relation of the proliferation and cell death (Miller et aL 2000). In agreement, Alme.da * 
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a 2000, showed tha, DEX-,„duced cel, death was accompanied by increased p53 leve.s 

; * ; aL' 2 0 ° 0 ) - A " c , o m y which increases both cel, death (Slovlr et al 

989) and neurogenesis (Gould & Tanapat, ,999) in the dentate gyms, was also found to' 

be accompamed by increased P53 gene expression (Schreiber et al 1994) 

In order to different.ate. ceils need to leave the cell cycle in G without 

pass.ng the eel! cycle restriction point. Th,s impl,es that b.ock.ng the cell cycle in G by 

overexpresson ofcerta,n Cdk inhibitors should promote differentiate, whereas drivmg 

cc s through G, should inhibit differentiate. This prediction is born ou, of c p e r i m j 

m th.Xenopus ret.na, where overexpressing the Cdk inhibitor P27Xic 1 b,ocks the cells in 

G and potennates the activ.ty of various proneura, genes. Driving cells through G„ on «he 

other and, by overexpression of cyc.in E1 rather reduced the activities of these proneural 

genes (Ohnuma * * , 2002). Accumulate of p27K,p, promoting differentiation has been 

shown before ,n e.g. oligodendrocyte (Casaccia-Bonnefi, et a,., , 997; Durand e, a, 1997-

T,koo et a,., 1998), retinal development (Cunningham et al, 2002) and differentia'tion or 

neuroblastoma cells (Ma,suo&Thie.e, 1998; Perez-Juste & Aranda, 1999; Borrie„oe,0/ 

000, Matsuo el a,., 2001). ,n fact, „early a„ components of the G, cel, cycle regulation 

have been reported to influence neural determination, and mos, smd.es agree that the 

Dve r* r e C t r 8 , C r CyC 'e meSt '" ° ' S ° m e h 0 W alS° aCt lVate d e , e ™ — P ^ a y s (Dyer & Cepko, 2000; Zezula et a,., 2001; Carruthers et al., 2003; Vernon et a! 2003, 

S.m.larly, we found increased „27K.pl expression in parallel to a decreased 

pro (crate after chronic stress. Numbers of differentiated neurons, however, rema.ned 

unaltered ,n both the chronic stress and control group, where 50% of the newly generated 

cells expressed the neuronal marker NeuN after 3 weeks. Apparently, the remaining 

prohferatmg cel, populate has no, los, its potent.al to differentiate and can catch up 

and expand rapidly, compensating the lower starting „umbers to eventually eve„ yield 

s.m.lar „umbers of neurons. Although in theo^, also neighboring (glia) cells may have 

been ,„v0Wed, the .„creased levels after stress suggest tha, also p27Kip, may have been 

(md.recly) mvo.ved in promot.ng the expansion and differentiation of the suppressed 
progen.tor population. This, however, waits to be established. 

1.3.2 Vascular Involvement in the Neurogenic Niche 

The importance of a specific microenvironmen, for neurogenesis is widely 

suppone ,Sek,, 2003). Brain m.crovasculamre plays a crifica, role in maintain.ng ,o J 

bram perius.on ,o mee, the dynamic me.abolic needs for normal cerebral function (Kalaria. 
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1996- de la Torre, 1999) and possibly for the new cell proliferation in the dentate gyrus 

as well Others have implicated before the importance of the vascnlatnre, by showng that 

considerable numbers of adul, generated cells proliferate in Cose assocation w,,h the 

blood vessels in the rat hippocampus (Pa.mer e, al., 2000) and subventricular zone SVZ 

(Capela & Temple. 2002) and in the songbird higher vocal center (Louissamt et aL, 200.). 

Moreover, known robust stimul, for neurogenesis, like prolonged exercise, were shown to 

increase angiogenesis and cerebral blood volume as we,, (Swain et aL, 2003), showmg a 

Cose correlation between neurogenesis and the vasculature. 

Permeability- and Integrity of Vasculature 

Many factors can regulate the integrity and permeability of the vasculature and 

thus affect its role in delivering metabolic fuels to the bram tissue. A few of them are 

ment.oned here, before we discuss further down how these components are though, to be 

affected by aging and stress, and so could be involved in new neuronal b.rth. 

A first example of an important component involved in the integrity and 

permeability of the vasculature, is the BBB and the molecular anatomical system of the 

tight junctions that characterize it. Due to its specific transport systems and t.ght barner 

function, the endothelium selectively allows only selected compounds to pass the BBB. n 

this way, it exerts a protective barrier for the neuronal fissue, and helps to maintain a stable 

internal milieu. Astrocytic end feet surrounding «he blood vessels are though, to play a 

dominant role in the development and maintenance of the BBB (Janzer, 1993). 

Secondly the basal lamina (BM) surrounds the endothelial cells and ,s often 

studied for its malformations under pathophysiological conditions (Kalaria, 1996; Partes 

e, al 2000), such as ischemia (Muellner et aL, 2003) and also aging (Hicks et aL, 1983). 

Thirdly pericytes, which are inserted in the BM and cover the vascular wall by 

their extended processes are considered to regulate capillary tone (Kelley et al. 1987). 

participate in immune responses (Thomas el al, 1999) and regulate vascular development 

by inhibiting endothelial cell proliferation and differentiation (Rucker et al, 2000). 

Fourthly the capillary endothelium isolates the neuropil from the penpheral 

circulation. Endothelial cells secrete factors that can have both mitogen* and antt-

apoptotic effects on neuronal cells, such as BDNF (Leventha. et aL, .999; Unnarsson et 

al 2000 Pencea etal, 2001; Zigova ^ / . , 1998). Also the angiogenic factors VEGF and 

taaic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), can be produced by endothehal cells (B.ro et aL, 

1994, Hoehn et aL. 2002; Seghezzi et al, 1998) and are known to stimulate neurogenesis 

(Jin et al., 2002; Wagner et aL, 1999). 
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Age-related Effects on the Microvasculature 

We observed that between 6 weeks and 24 months of age the vascular bed in 
«to U t a / SGZ increased significantly. This implies that even if the absolute number of 
prohferating eells stayed the same, ehances «hat they were loeated in the vicinity of the 
vasculature increased. As it turned out, the proportion of proliferating cefls near blood 
vessels actually decreased, contributing to a marked shift from vascula.urc-associated to 
non-associated cells. 

In addition to the vasculature association of the proliferating cells that we studied 
many more aspects of the vasculature may be changed with age or following stress 

The most consistent age-related change recorded in mammalian cerebral 

capillaries is thickening of the BM (Hicks etal., 1983; Honavar & Lantos, 1987- Kalaria 

1996). The deposition of fibrous material and collagen in the capillary wall, i.e. extensive' 

fibrosa has been reported in aging rats (De Jong e, al, 1992; Knox e, al, 1980) and humans 

(Kalaria. 1996). Such microvascular deposits have been considered to be associated with 

disturbed transport mechanisms over the endothelium (Mooradian el al, 1988). 

Furthermore, aging in both animals and humans is associated with structural and 

functional alterations m the BBB (Shah & Mooradian, 1997). Thinning 0f t h e e n d o t h e l i u m 

has been reported in aged rats (Hicks et al, 1983), primates (Bums et a,, 1979) and humans 

Mooradian et al 1988), tha, might be caused by a general shrinkage of the cytoplasm or a 

loss of endothelial cells «Stewart et al, 1987). Permeability changes may also be related to 

a changed expression of tight junction associated structural proteins, such as occludin and 

zonula oecludens-one (Hirase et al., 1997; Fruse et al., 1993). Also the cerebral occludin 

content reduces during aging, which may have an important impact on the functional and 

structural integrity of the BBB (Mooradian etal, 2003). 

During aging, several active endothelial mechanisms such as choline transport 

over the BBB and glucose influx into the brain become affected (Mooradian etal 1988- De 

Sam, e, al, 1995; Noda et al. 2002). Glucose is the mam fuel for all brain cells Therefore 

both transportation of glucose and glycolytic metabolism of glucose in the endothelium of 

BBB are expected to affect brain function. Dysfunction of glucose transport and glycolytic 

metabolism m the endothelium of the BBB causes local hypoglycemia in the brain and has 

been proposed to initiate a process of dementia, atrophy of the brain and accumulation of 

amyloid ,n the bram (Silverman etal, 200,; Kalaria etal. 1997). Since pericytes surrounding 

the.endothelium of the BBB of Alzheimer patients are prominently increased (Farkas et al, 

-00,). this has been interpreted as a key role in the deregulation of microcirculation and 
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glucose metabolism in the BBB of aged subjects and AD patients. 

In addition to its essential role in providing nutrition and oxygen to the brain, 

microvessels form a source of trophic factors that impact surrounding tissues (Delafontame 

et al 1995; Sonntag et al, 1998). IGF-I, NGF and BDNF e.g. are produced m the 

endothelium and, in the brain, are important in neuri.e (out)growth (Jones et al, 2003) as 

well as in the modulation of synaptic plasticity (Man et al, 2000; Thoenen e, al, 2000). 

Interestingly, serum IGF-1 levels, which decline during aging (Bnsiguina etal, 2000; Carro 

ét al 2000) show a positive correlation with hippocampal neurogenesis (Anderson), and an 

inverse one with corticosterone, while treatment with IGF-1 even ameliorated «he reduced 

neurogenesis in older rats (Uchtenwalner el al, 200.). A close correlation between serum 

IGF-I and cognition is further sngges.ed by observations that serum levels of GF-I are 

positively linked with cognitive performance in older subjects (Aleman et al, 1999) Of 

the various vascular related growth factors and their changes during aging, we conclude 

that IGF is a very promising one particularly when studied in relation to neurogenesis and 

cognitive functions. 

Stress-related Changes in the Vasculature 

In Chapter 5, we used Ki-67 and RECA immunocytochemistry and found that 

32% of the new cells indeed proliferate in close proximity to blood vessels. Chrome stress 

exposure sianificantly decreased this percentage whereas three weeks of recovery restored 

the decrease proliferation no. associated with the vasculature more effectively than the 

vascular-associated proliferation. Although we did not smdy longer recovery periods, 

this indicates that the stress effects are more profound and longer lasting in the vascular 

associated cells, and suggests an enhanced sensitivity (or vulnerability) of «he populate 

in this vascular microenvironment to stress. 

Which factors determine this sensitivity, is still unclear. Already ,n the early 

phases of neurogenesis, clusters of newly bom cells are observed within neurogenic 

regions, consisting ofastrocy.es, immature cel.s, as well as endothelium and extravascular 

basa, lamina of blood vessels. Ventricular zone cells produce VEGF to attract growing 

vessels (Breier et al.. mi). Shen e, al (2004) even showed that endothelial cells are 

critica, components ,n the neural stem cell niche, as they secrete soluble factors that 

maintain CNS stem cell self-renewal and their neurogenic potential (Shen et al, 2004)^ 

These authors furthermore showed that stem cells derived from the cerebral cortex of 

,0 to 11 day-old mouse embryos, proliferate slowly, when cultured under FGF2 rich 

conditions, considerable amounts of cells exiting the cell cycle, choosing to differentiate 
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mstead ( e n «„/. , 2004). However, when cells were co-cultured with endothelial ee.ls 
their proliferation rate donb.ed. resulting in the formatie of large interconnected sheets 
of un ifferentiated cells. Thus, the presence and connections to endothelial cells as well as 
endothelial factors snch as FGF2 promote neural stem cell proliferation and appear even 
required for stem cell renewal. 

Also for the chronically stressed animals, we measured the surface area covered 

by the blood vessels. Contrary to aging (Chapter 6). stress did no, affect this parameter 

However, the percentage of new cells proliferating near the vasculature decreased after 

chrome stress. So, although structural changes in the vascular bed were no, responsible 

for the decreased vascular-associated proliferation, other vascular changes for instance in 

permeability or in expression of specific vascular-related signaling pathways cannot be 

excluded. To address this, we studied protein expression of VEGF and its receptor Flk-1 

For both, decreased expression levels were found in the GCL of chronically stressed rats' 

suggestmg an indirect pathway for the stress-mediated reduction in proliferation 

Recent studies have now shown that VEGF aeons in nervous tissue are much 
more widespread than initially assumed. It is now apparent that VEGF can subserve 
mutaple neurotrophic and neuroprotective roles in both the CNS and PNS Different 
factors can regulate expression of VEGF and its receptors on both neurons as well as 
astrocytes (Reviewed by Rosenstein & Krum, 2004). Given that the neurotrophic effects 
of VEGF became apparent only in recent years, we therefore will highlight a few studies 
clarifying its involvement in new neuronal birth. 

For example, Silverman el al (1999) demonstrated that VEGF application to 

organotypic fetal ventral mesencephalic explants has a significant effect on neurite 

outgrowth. In the same study, nascent mesencephalic neurons showed a strong and rapid 

upregulation of MAP-2, suggesting a role of VEGF in neuronal maturation as well Also 

tyrosme hydroxylase-positive dopaminergic neurons showed increased survival compared 

to controls following VEGF application in yllm (Silverman etal, 1999). Very recent studies 

even revealed a direct effect of exogenous VEGF on neurite growth and MAP-2 expression 

m neocortical neurons in primary culture (Khaibullma e, al.. 2004: Rosenstein & Krum 

004). ,n «he PNS, Sondell et al (1999) demonstrated that VEGF treatment increased Flk-

1-mediated axonal outgrowth and neuronal survival of dorsal root and superior cervical 

ganglia neurons. These studies further suggested that VEGF effects are mediated throush 

Flk-I without d.rect involvement of the Trk receptors (Sondell e, al.. 1999). 

The Flk-1 receptor tranduces most of VEGF-induced effects such as proliferation 

chemotaxis, changes in protein expression and anti-apoptotic activity. Flk-I activates the 
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MAPK signaling pathway and .nduces a mitogenic effect on brain endothehal cells (Mam 

e, al ^003). as well as the neurit* outgrowth in cultured peripheral gangha (Sondell 

et al' 1999) and CNS neurons (Khaibullina et al, 2004; Rosenstein & Krum. 2004). 

Furthermore, Flk-1 activates the Pl-3 / Ak. pathway, which is important in regulat.ng 

cell proliferation and survival, and mediating an anti-apoptotic effect in endothehal cells 

(Thakker et al., 1999; Larrivee & Karsan, 2000), as well as transducmg neuroprotective 

effects in an immortalized neuronal cell line (Jin et al, 2000). 

Recently it has been demonstrated that neural progenitor cells in the hippocampal 

SGZ and SVZ express Flk-1 (Jin e, al, 2002; Maurer e, a,., 2003) suggesting that 

VEGF can exert a direct effect on (he progenitor cells. Also more indirect effects have 

been proposed by Louissain. et a, (2002), suggesting that in the vocal center nucleus 

of adult songbirds VEGF acts by upregu.ating BDNF, thereby stimulating the local 

mtcrovasculature (Lomssaint e, al, 2002). Interestingly, also astrocytes and endo.heha 

cells promote the producnon of new neurons in vara via modulating BDNF (Leventha 

etal 1999- Song e, al, 2002). Furthermore, Fabel el al (2003, showed that penphera! 

VEGF blockade abolishes running-induced neurogenesis, but does not affect baseline 

neurogenesis in non-running animals. This indicates that the local regulators that ma.nta.n 

baseline neurogenesis are not influenced by the physiological changes that occur-Antj 

running and remain constant in both groups. It further demonstrates that penpheral VEGF 

is not a local regulator under basal conditions. In our study, VEGF expression levels m the 

astrocytes of the chronically stressed rats were not changed (although after three weeks of 

recovery VEGF levels did increase). However, VEGF and Flk-1 expression levels m the 

GCL were decreased, which makes it more likely, that a direct local effect by VEGF was 

responsible for the reduced proliferation. Other propert.es of the vasculature may also be 

affected by chronic stress, although we did not study these. 

BBB permeability has been shown to increase in response to stress (Sharma 

,99f Fuchs and Flugge, 1998; Skul.etyova et al, .998). These BBB changes after stress 

are believed to be due to several factors, including stimulation of centra, catecholam.nerg.c 

neurons, and noradrenaline release (Bradbury, 1979; Rapoport et al. 1980), increased 

local activation and release of serotonin (Sharma, 1991). changes in the crculat.ng 

corticosteroid levels (Barryd. 1985), and an increased cerebral blood flow and energy 

me.abol.sm (Bryan, 1990). Stress-induced BBB damage further depends on the type and 

degree of stress as well as strain, species, and age of the animals (Fuchs & Flugge, 1998; 

Friedman, .996; Te.ang, 1999; Keuker, 2003). For example, acute restraint stress mcreased 

BBB permeabflity in rats through CRF activation (Esposi.o et al„ 2001), as well as the 
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ac t iva te of vasoactive mediator such as histamine, released from perivascular brain 

mas, cc Is (Esposito e, al, 2001). In addition, this group showed tha, brain microvessel 
endo the, , c e s c o m a i n C R F r e c e p t o r p r o t e j n s ( E s p o s . o ^ ^ 

CRF can d,rec,ly affec, the endothelial cells and so BBB permeab.lity. 

It remains puzzling though, that running increases glucocorticoid levels in 

humans (Heitkamp * al, ,998) and animals (Borer et al, 1992); and tha, both runntng 

and stress can increase BBB permeability, but nevertheless have contradicting effects 

on neuronal birth. Apparently, VEGF has the ability to increase BBB permeability, even 

«bough .ts levels are decreased by stress. Further research is needed to better understand 

these mechanisms. 

In conclusion, the microvascular is an import», factor in the neurogenic 

n.che. Changes in the vasculature or related local m.croenv.ronmental factors are likely 

to affec, neurogenesis during aging and stress, and vice versa. However, the mechanisms 

and s.gnahng pathways that mvolve the stress and age-related decreases in proliferation 

are poorly understood. Additional research should reveal whether the age-related decline 

concerns intrinsic changes in the stem / progenitor eel, population or is, a, leas, in par, 

induced by (local) environmental factors. ' 

Angiogenic Factors in Stress-induced G, Cell Cycle Arrest 

In this thesis we have shown that chronic stress results in decreased proliferation 

decreased VEGF and Flk-, expression in ,he granule eel, ,ayer, as we,, as in an increase in 

P-7K.pl expressing cells in ,he SGZ. A remaining question is which biochemical pa.hway 

is mvolved in and how they induce a G, cell cycle arrest? 

Neurogenesis is regulated by several growth factors (Cameron e, al 1998) 
.ncludng E G F ( R e y n o W s „ al> l m x F G p 2 ( w a g n e r ^ ai ] 9 g 9 ) ^ B D N J . 

(K.rschenbaum & Goldman, 1995). Each growth factor interacts with different receptor 

tyrosine k.nases and activates different bu, overlapping sets of intracellular signal 

ransducon pathways. VEGF interacts with two tyrosine kinase receptors, Fit-] and Flk-

1; however, only ,he Flk-, has been expressed in the adul, brain and is implicated in 

neurogenesis (Jin e, al., 2002). Several pathways are involved in mediating the effects 

of VEGF, .„eluding phospholipase C (PLC), mi.ogen-acivated protein kinase (MARK) 

protem kinase C (PKC), phosphatidylinos.to, 3-kinase (PI3K), and MEK extracellular 

s,gnal. r e g u , a t e d k i n a s e ( E R K ) ( r e v j e w e d b y C r o s s ei al> 2 m a n d s e £ F . g u r e ^ 

PBK / Ak, pathway also has an important role in VEGF-induced cell cycle progression in 
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endothelial cells (Thakker et al.. 1999). and is necessary in mediating neurotropic effects 

of several growth factors, including BDNF (Thakker et al., 1999). 

Growth factor activated intracellular pathways regulate the expression of 

important regulators in the G, phase of the cell cycle (Uvoie * *. 1996; Weber etai, 

1997- Gille & Downward. 1999; Jones & Kazlauskas, 2001; Zhu et al, 2003). A key 

response to growth factors in many cell types ,s the activation of Cdk4 by cyclin D (Sherr 

1994) Activation of cyclin / Cdk complexes are required for progression from the G, to S 

phased Only in the presence of growth factors that specific genes involved to DNA synthesis 

are expressed. Zhu et al (2003) showed that the ncuroprolifera.ive effect of VEGF was 

associated with upregulation of cyclin D„ cyclin E and E2F transcription factors in vitro, 

all of which are necessary for the progression through «he G, phase and the G,/S transition 

(Yoshikawa, 2000; Jones & Kazlauskas, 2001). 

Extracellular cues, such as stress, can inhibit cell cycle progression by decreasmg 

growth factor signaling, which subsequently would lead to increased cell cycle arrest and 

increased p271C.pl expression levels in parallel. Still unresolved is how stress exerts its 

effects on the express™ of growth factors, such as VEGF. Several in vitro studies W e 

revealed that steroids like estrogen, dexamethasone and corticosterone, are all able to 

regulate VEGF and / or VEGF receptor mRN A expression (Cullinan-Bove & Koos, 1993; 

Klekamp^/., 1997;Naucketai, 1998; Machein etai., 1999;Mueller**/..2000; S.bug 

etai 2002- Mallet e, al., 2003; Clerch et al., 2004). These effects seem GR mediated, s.nce 

eg inhibitory actions of dexamethasone could be reversed by GR antagonist application 

(Heiss et al 1996; Gloddek et at., 1999). So, .ncreased corticosteroid levels during stress 

eould directiy affect expression of VEGF. Clearly this would need to be investigated in our 

present experimental paradigms. 

S,nce newborn cells fad to show GR expression (Cameron. 1993), alternate 

GR activation could occur via mature, neighboring cells or gl.a, cells. Both mature cells 

in the GCL, as well as the astrocytes in the hilar region, express GR as well as VEGF. 

Neuronal progenitor cells have been shown to express Flk-1 in vivo (Yang * a,., 2003) and 

in vitro (Fabel et al.. 2003; Maurer et al., 2003). which would provide a signal transduction 

route for the relations between VEGF, stress, the vasculature and neurogenesis. 

In conclusion, chronically stress-induced increases in corticosteroid levels could 

affect VEGF and / or Flk-1 expression, leading to, decreased growth pathway signaling. 

This would subsequently lead to enhanced G, cell cycle arrest, thus decreasing the number 

of Ki-67-positive and increasing the numbers of P27Kipl-positive cells (Figure 2). 
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1.6 Concluding Remarks / Future Directions 

In this thesis we show that both environmental as well intrinsic properties are 

nnphcated in the regulation of DG turnover. Especially aging has a profound effect on 

new cell birth in which both into- and extracellular factors play a pivotal role. To fully 

understand the age-related decrease in prohferation, and for tnstance the consequences 

for network function or „s relation to hippocampal learnmg. both aspects need more 

research. As d.scussed. many m.croenvironmental factors are hampered during aging that 

could contribute to unpaired neurogenesis. Obviously, «he neurogenic niche should be 

a recept.ve environment to allow neurogenesis. More knowledge about the conditions 

creatmg ,h,s niche is needed. Particularly for to the development of e.g. transplantation 

s.ud,es of healthy progenitor cells into the old, impaired brain. For example, „ex, to 

growth factor application, additional supply of ang.ogenic factors could further improve 

donor eel, survival. Moreover, like VEGF, also other -traditional- angiogenic factors could 

have neurotrophic acfions as well, that have so far been stndied in little detail in relahon 

to neurogenesis. 

On the other sides, intrinsic mechanisms regulating the age-related decrease 

m prohferation are hardly known. Recently developed techniques could increase our 

knowledge about the identity of these new cells in the SGZ of the hippocampus and their 

changed expression profile as the organism ages. The introduction of the laser dissection 

mteroseope (LDM, see Addendum, in «his respect g.ves the unique opportunity to isolate 

smg e or small groups of cells on, of fixed material. Based on «mmunoeytoehemieal 

labelmg for specific proliferation and differentiation steps, as well for their location in the 

DG cells could be isolated and grouped «oge.her. With the usage of RNA amplification 

techmques, the expression profile of these fixed cells could be studied in great detail As 

shown before, RNA expression profiles isolated from fixed material are highly comparable 

to fresh cell materia, (Qi„, Heine et a,., 2003, see Addendum). Specal interest would go 

to the temporal expression of receptors for growth factors, glutamate, glucocorticoids and 

endothehal-derived factors. Mapping the temporal onset of expression of these different 

factors would considerably increase our understanding of the susceptibility of the newborn 

surv.vmg cells to environmental signals, like those we stndied in this thesis Other 

questtons that can be addressed: Do the expression profiles of the aging newborn cells 

m young animals differ from adult-generated cells in old animal How do these patterns 

change w,th aging of the individual cell in the different microenvironmen. of young and 

old bram? In addition, since the LDM also allows dissecting neuropil, glia or vascular 
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Figure 1: I EGF activated signalling pathway effecting the cell cycle 
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Figure 2: In the schematic representation, the neurogenic hippocatnpal SGZ, a control and 

Zonic stress situation is show. New proliferating cells, which are surrounded hy Mood vessels 

a„d innervated by protrusions of astrocytes, occupy the SGZ. Chronic stress increases the number 

ofP27Kipl- and decreases the number ofKi-67-expressing cells, nhich suggests a G, arrest 

situation: 
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regions, e.g. close ,o „ewly generated eells, one can further wonder, whether the new 

cells that proliferate in the vicinity of the vasculature have other profiles or phenotypic 

potentials; as such can they become endothelial cells as well? Finally, have the adult-

generated cells in the hippocampus the same identity as those proliferating in the SVZ? 

Chronic stress was shown to affect the microvascular, the expression of 

angtogentc factors, as well as cell cycle regulators. I, is. however, still unknown via what 

stgnahng pathway the increased corticosteroid levels regulate new cell birth Which 

receptors (e.g. GR or NMDA, are involved? Studies should be carried out «o determine 

the temporal expression pattern of the GR, MR and NMDA receptor (subunits) in relation 

to development of the adul, generated cell. This „ill help to answer the question when 

exactly ,n then- development, new surviving cells become sensitive to glucocorticoid As 

reentered earlier, experiments involving the combination of BrdU immunocy.ochemis.ry 

LDM and RNA amplification, could resolve these questions. 

As proposed, glucocorticoids could regulate expression of other receptors like 

Flk-1, and so (indirectly) influence new neuronal birth as well. To confirm our hypothesis 

that chrome stress-induced increases in corticosteroid levels through changes in VEGF and 

, or Flk-1 expression, would lead to a decreased proliferation, the following experiments 

could be carried out. Applications of corticosteroids alone should regulate VEGF and 

Flk-1 expresston in vivo. Furthermore, i, should be addressed whether decreased Flk-

1 expression leads to a diminished PI3K / Ak, pathway activation, and subsequently to 

changes in the expression levels of G, cell cycle regulators. 

Clearly, more study is needed to reveal regulating factors and biochemical 

pathways involved in the chronic stress- and age-induced change in the turnover of dentate 

granule cells. More knowledge might contribute to a better understanding of the onset and 

revcrstbthty of hippocampal volume-related diseases, such as found in depression 
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Figure 38: Apoptotic cell death in the 

hippocampal dentate gyrus increased 

significantly after l-day of acute stress 

exposure, in the mam DG sub-regions (group 

It. but normalized on the day after (group 

III. Representative example of a T! VEL-

positive, apoptotie cell in the hippocampal 
SGZ. 
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Figure 2F: Proliferation oj newborn 

cells during aging reveals a 

prominent reduction in middle-aged 
and old animals. 

Ki-67 immunocytochemistry (bright 
held) shows comparable amount'. 

"I proliferating cells as shown by 

BrdU immunolabeling after 24 hrs 
survival. 

Figure 8: Confocal image showing 
typical examples of immuno-

fluorescent double stainings for 

BrdU (redi and NeuN iween). To 

verify double labeling throughout 

the whole extent of the t ells, images 

where inspected in the orthogonal 

planes X, Y and Z. The two arrows 

point to cells containing both 

markers BrdU and NeuN, and 

therefore are considered to have 

developed into new neurons. Near 

the arrowhead a single BrdU-
positive cell is depieted which is 

cither sal I undifferentiated or „on-

neuronal. 

hi/us 

(,CI. 
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Chapter 4 
FigUre IB: Confecal analysis afimmunafluorescent double labeling firp***' ***>«*> 

M GFAP (middle left), and with Ki-67 (middle right). 

XU view belo»; GFAPandP27Kipl do not colocaUze n * * * " * * * l l 

a general absence in double labeling n-as observed in the SGZ (arrows). 
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Figure 6B: 
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Figure I: Representative examples of immunocytochemistry for Ki-67 /Reca (A), VEGF (B) and 

Flk-1 (C) in adjacent sections of control, chronically stressed and recovered rat hippocampi A) 

Illustrations of vascular-associated (VA) or non-associated (NA) proliferation, double labeling 

Jor the proliferation marker Ki-67 and the endothelial marker Reca are indicated B) VEGF 

nnmunolabeling is present in both the cytoplasm of astrocytes in the hilar region and their 

protrusions, which extend into the GCL as well (I: VEGF; arrowheads). VEGF expression in 

the granule cells of the dentate gyrus (GCL) shows a punctuate appearance (II: VEGF). C) 

Flk-I nnmunolabeling revealed a punctuate expression pattern in the Mus, GCL (I: Flk-1) and 

molecular layer. D) Illustration of,he image processing of Reca immunolabeledsections used to 

estimate the proportion of surface area covered by the microvasculature. The left image shows 

the location of counting frames used to estimate VEGF and Flk-I expression in the hilar region 

GCL and the molecular layer. E) Confocal image of a typical example of immunofluorescent 

double labeling of Ki-67 (red) and Reca (green), showing a vascular-associated new cell 
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Figure 2: Confocal images of representative examples of the hnmunofluorescent double labeling 

foGFAP (red) and VEGF (green). VEGF is predominately expressed by the hdar a^rocves 

(A + C) ofJiien the processes extend into the GCL (B) and establish contacts .nth dentate 

granule cells (arrowheads in C). In the GCL, VEGF is expressed in a punctuate express^ 

pattern localized on the somata of the granule cells (arrowheads, D>. 
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Appendix 

Chapter 6: 
Figure I: A) Representative examples of i,nm„nocy,ochemis,ry for Ki-67/Recain,2 « * , 6 

Jek- 12 month- and 24 month-old rat. and illustrations of vascular-associated «At or non-

associated ,NA> proliferation; B, „lustration of,he image pressing of Reca tmmunoabeled 

Itions usedtJestimate proportion of the surface area covered by - ™ ^ 

F, Confoca, images of a typical example of mmunofluorescent double labeng ofKt-7 MteK 

BrdU (red, and Reca (green,. Examples are shown of: Q clusters of bo, BrdU-andK,^ 

positive cells residing in the SGZ of a 2 week-old animal: D, ACvely proheratng date, of A 

(arrow) cells in a 6 week-old rat: E*F) idem for a 2 week-old rat. 
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Tot voor kort werd altijd aangenomen, dat hersencellen in tegenstelling tot de 

rest van ons lichaam niet in staat zijn tot deling of zelfvernieuwing. Nieuwe inzichten 

maken echter duidelijk, dat dit dogma niet langer klopt. Recent werd namelijk aangetoond 

dat er nog steeds celdeling voorkomt in hersenen van volwassen zoogdieren. Echter slechts 

in relatief kleine aantallen en in twee gebieden. Die nieuwe cellen blijken daadwerkelijk tot 

volwassen zenuwcellen uit te groeien, waarmee er dus sprake is van adulte neurogenese 

In dit proefschrift wordt een van die twee gebieden de hippocampus bestudeerd 

Deze structuur speelt een rol in leer en geheugen processen en neuro-endocnene 

regulatie. 

In de granulaire cellaag van de hippocampus, de gyrus dentatus. vinden 

eelgeboorte (neurogenese) en celdood (apoptose) i„ nauwe samenhang plaats DeZe 

permanente eel turnover maakt, dat de gyrus dentatus uit een hetereogene populatie van 

nieuw ontwtkkelende en oude cellen bestaat. De hoeveelheid nieuwgeboren cellen en 

ook hun overleving wordt nauwkeurig gereguleerd. Twee factoren van belang hierbij zijn 

stress en veroudering. 

Stress veroorzaak, hyperaktiviteit van de hypothalame-hypofyse-bijnier-

as (hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis) en heeft tot gevolg dat het niveau van 

corttcosteroid hormonen in he, bloed stijgt. Zowel stress als verhoogde corticosteroid 

n.veaus kunnen de structuur en functie (zoals leren en geheugen) van de hippocampus 

beïnvloeden. Chronische stress vorm, zelfs een risicofactor bij de ontwikkeling van 

depress,e. Behalve bij stress wordt hyperactiviteit van de HPA-as ook vaak geconstateerd 

tijdens veroudering. In dit promotieonderzoek werden allereerst de effekten van chronische 

stress en veroudering op zowel neurogenese als apoptotischc celdood in de hippocampus 

onderzocht. 

De cel (dehngs) cyclus speelt een belangrijke rol in de regulatie van zowel 

eelgeboorte als celdood. Regulatie van de celcyclus vindt plaats door de interactie tussen 

verschillende cel cyclus factoren, die kunnen zorgen dat een cel enerzijds een cyclus 

voltoo.d of anderzijds in een toestand van groeiarrest komt. Cel cyclus markers vormen 

een aantrekkelijke categorie eiwitten om de mechanismen achter deze veranderingen in 

neurogenese en apoptose na chronische stress en veroudering te bestuderen. Aangezien 

onderzoek heeft uitgewezen, dat externe stimuli zoals corticosteroiden de G fase van de 

cel cyclus onder kweek condities kunnen beïnvloeden, hebben wij ons gericht op de eiwit 
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expressie van belangrijke G, cel cyclus regulatoren. 

De observatie dat veel van de nieuwe cellen worden geboren in de nabijheid van 

bloedvaten, alsmede het gegeven dat angiogenese (vorming van nieuwe bloedvaten) en 

„eurogenese veel overeenkomstige regulatoren gemeen blijken te hebben, doet vermoeden 

dat de microvasculatuur een belangrijke rol speelt bij neurogenese. Aangezien zowel 

chronische stress als veroudering de hersenvaseulatuur tanen beïnvloeden, hebben w,j 

bestudeerd of stress tevens de vasculair geasseocieerde cel proliferatie en de expressie van 

angiogenetische groeifactoren beïnvloedt. 

In hoofdstuk 2 worden de effekten van chronische stress op de dynamische 

structurele veranderingen binnen de volwassen hippocampus bestudeerd. We laten zien, 

dat zowel acute als chronische 'onvoorspelbare' stress, de geboorte van nieuwe cellen m 

de volwassen rat gyrus den.atus onderdrukt. Opmerkelijk is dat apoptose was verhoogd 

na acute, maar verlaagd na chronische stress. Verder blijkt dat de onderdrukking van 

neurogenese door stress niet permanent is. Drie weken na beëindiging van de chronische 

stress was de verlaagde productie alweer deels hersteld. De effekten van acute stress zijn 

zelfs compleet hersteld na 24 uur. 

In de literatuur wordt hypercorticisme regelmatig in verband gebracht met 

veroudering. Omdat de verhoogde corticosteroid levels zelfs in causaal verband werden 

gebracht met de verlaagde proliferatie ,n oude dieren, werd in hoofdstuk 3 neurogenese 

in Wistar ratten van vier verschillende leeftijden bestudeerd in relatie tot hun HPA-as 

aktiviteit. Zowel celgeboorte als celdood namen sterk af tijdens veroudering. Daarnaast 

bleken ook de migratie en differentatie van de nieuwgeboren cellen tot neuronen of gha 

cellen al vanaf de leeftijd van 6 weken sterk af te nemen. Er werd geen hypercorticisme 

in oude Wistar ratten waargenomen. Ook kon er geen correlatie gelegd worden tussen de 

verlaagde celgeboorte en verhoogde corticosteroid niveaus of stress response parameters. 

Dit impliceert dat andere factoren dan stress of corticosteroid*, betrokken moeten zijn b,j 

de afnames in neurogenese in oude dieren. 

In de volgende hoofdstukken werden mogelijke mechanismen bestudeerd, die betrokken 

kunnen zijn bij de door stress en veroudering geïnduceerde verlaagde proliferatie. 
Tijdens stress neemt de afgifte van corticosteroiden toe. Naast een grote 

hoeveelheidperifereeffektenhebbendivcrse/»v,7rostudiesaangetoond.datcorticostero,den 

een an.i-mitotische werking hebben, o.a. door beinvloeding van de G, phase van de cel 

cyclus mogelijk leidend tot een groeiarrest toestand. Om die reden vroegen w,j ons af of 

steroiden in relatie tot hippocampale neurogenese, vergelijkbare effekten zou vertonen ,n 
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een ,„ u,V0 situatie. In hoofdstuk 4 werden de effek.en van chronische onvoorspelbare 

stress bestudeerd op de eiwit expressie van drie belangrijke G, cel cyclus regulatoren in de 

subganularre laag van de volwassen rat gyms dentate. Hoewel het aantal cellen dat cyclme 

E en D, tot expressie brengt „iet veranderde, veroorzaakte chronische stress een verhoging 

m het aantal cellen dat de cycline-afhankelijke kinase remmer (cyclm-dependent kinase 

mlnbttor) p27Kip 1 tot expressie brengt. Dit is een duidelijke tndicatie dat G, arrest een rol 

speelt ,n de stress geïnduceerde onderdrukking van hippocampale proliferatie. 

Aangezien een hoog percentage aan nieuwe cellen in de nabijheid van 

de vasculatuur prolifereert, bestudeerden wij in hoofdstuk 5 de invloed van deze 

mterovasculatnur op de adulte proliferatie in de gyrus dentatus. We laten zien dat 32% van 

de prohferende cellen in de 10-weken oude rat vasculair geassocieerd is. Dit percentage 

•s s.gmficant verlaagd na chronische stress. Tevens bleek dat na een herstel periode van 3 

weken, het aantal vasculair geassocieerde prohferende cellen minder goed herstelde dan 

het aantal prolifererende cellen dat verder van bloedvaten verwijderd is. Aangezien de 

vasculare groeifactor VEGF (vascular endothelial growth factor) neurotropic effek.en 

vertoont, lijkt VEGF en zijn receptor van belang ,e zijn voor de ontwikkeling van nieuwe 

neuronen. Met behulp van immuuncytoehemie laten we zien dat een groot aantal astrocyten 

gelegen in de hilus VEGF tot expressie brengt, waarvan de uitlopers tot in de granulaire 

cellaag reiken en zelfs in nauw contact staan met de neuronale cellichamen. Chronische 

stress verlaagde de eiwit expressie van VEGF in de granulaire cellaag, alsook van haar 

receptor Fik-1. Deze resultaten tonen betrokkenheid van een VEGF gemedieerd signaal 

transducttepad tijdens inhibitie van hippocampale neurogenese door stress aan. 

Veroudering wordt niet alleen geasscoeieerd met verhoogde stress waardes 

maar ook met haemodynamisehe en vasculaire veranderingen. Deze kunnen op hun 

beurt weer effekt hebben op die groep nieuwe cellen die bij bloedvaten prolifereert In 

hoofdstuk 6 bestuderen we adulte proliferatie en veranderingen in de mate van associatie 

met de vaatwand. We laten zien, dat het vasculaire bed in de DG relatief vergroot is 

ttjdens veroudering. Daarentegen zien we een regio-afhankelijke verlaging in het aantal 

prohfererende eellen dat geassocieerd is met de bloedvaten. Tussen de leeftijden 2 en 6 

weken, blijkt het aandeel van 'actief delende cellen te stijgen. Aan de andere kant zien we 

m de oude dieren voornamelijk geïsoleerd gelegen nieuwgeboren cellen, die niet met de 

vaatwand geassocieerd zijn. Aangezien ook het aantal p27Kipl -positieve cellen afneemt 

wordt gedacht dat de totale populatie aan voorloper cellen tijdens veroudering afneemt. 

Onze resultaten gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift leveren een beter inzicht 

m de door stress en veroudering geïnduceerde veranderingen in neurogenese en de cel 
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cyclus en zorgen voor een beter begrip van de externe factoren die celgeboorte kunnen 

beïnvloeden. Tevens onderbouwt onze data het belang van de microvascular m het 

proces van adulte neurogenese. Verlagingen in de neurotrofc factoren afkomsttg van het 

endotheel zoals VEGF dragen bij tot de afname in proliferatie tijdens chromsche stress 

en veroudering. Dus, alhoewel verhoogde corticosteroid niveaus effekt hebben op zowel 

cel cyclus regulatoren alsook de vasculamur. is het waarschijnlijk dat een samenspel van 

externe en interne factoren de cel turnover binnen de gyrus dentatus bepaalt. Meer kennts 

van deze en andere regulerende factoren kunnen bijdragen aan 1) een beter begrtp van de 

ontwikkeling, behandeling en reversibili.eit van stress gerelateerde aandoeningen aan de 

hippocampus, zoals depressie en 2) de ontwikkeling van nieuwe transplants studtes van 

gezonde voorloper cellen naar een oude of beschadigde omgeving. 
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Addendum 

Abstract 

RNA from brain tissue (in particular human brain) can often oniy be extracted 

trom fixed materia,. As brain „ssue is ve^ heterogeneous with regard to celltype 

•ntportan, to obtain RNA from smal, sampies of identified cells. The a,m of this ^ w a s 

a) to generate expression profiles from small ye, homogenous samples of fixed brain cells 

z itr;rthe ? i a b , , i t y of these promes by c°—*• - — ° 
p,o es obta, ed from Smgle fresh neurons of the same celltype. Samp.es (n=,2) of 50 ra, 

entate granule ee„s were isolated, using Laser Microdissection and Pressnre Ca apultmg 

ft- paraformaldehyde fixed, paraffin embedded tissue or from frozen, ethano, fixed 

ssue. ,„ add,t,on, RNA was extracted under visna, contro, from individu* dentate 

granule cells <„=, 2„n hippocampa, shces, after e,ec,rophysio,ogica, recording with patch 

c amp electrodes. Our data show that RNA was successftt„y extracted from I n o , fixed 

secons y.eldmg express.on profiles highly comparable to those from „on-fixed, s.ngle 

less rehable. The present approach validates expression profiling from small amounts of 

fixe neurons as a powerful tool to mvestigate molecular processes if fresh tissue is no, 
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Introduction 

The most common archival post-mortem material available for gene expression 

studies is paraformaldehyde fixed, paraffin embedded tissne or frozen material. To unravel 

possible molecular mechanisms underlying (pad») physiological processes, ,t is of great 

interest to obtain an intact RNA sample and a reliable gene expression profile from fixed 

tissues. Technically, though, this has been a great challenge. Gene expression in fixed 

material has been investigated with different fixatives in various tissues, mcludmg the 

brain (Cummings el ai, 2001; Brff t *U 2002; Scheidl et al., 2002; Van Deerlin el al 

2002) Each fixation method was found to have a specific impact on the integrity and 

yield of mRNA (O'Dell el al., 1998; Srinivasan et ai. 2002), probably introducing errors 

in the interpretation of expression data. Formalin fixed, paraffin embedded tissues m 

general gave rise to a low yield and rather poor quality of RNA, whereas ethanol fixed 

tissue yielded a relatively intact RNA gene expression profile (Rupp and Locker, 1988; 

Stanta and Schneider, 1991; Finke el al., 1993; Foss et al, 1994; Karlsen et al., 1994; 

Serth et al, 2000; Shibutani et al.. 2000; Specht et al., 2001; Macabeo-Ong el al, 2002). 

More recently, expression profiles derived from fixed materials and frozen samples were 

extensively compared in a microarray survey (Kars.en et al, 2002), including samples 

from the dentate gyrus (Elliott et al., 2003). 

All of these studies needed a large amount of tissue as starting material for the 

investigation of gene expression. This is a considerable disadvantage in brain tissue, which 

is usually characterized by a high degree of heterogeneity and in which often only few cells 

undergo pathophysiological changes. Clearly, there is great need for a reliable method to 

examine expression of multiple genes in identified fixed brain cells. Initial studies reported 

on expression patterns in single, fixed neurons (Eberwine e, al., 2001; Ginsberg and 

Che 2002- Hemby et al., 2002), as discussed elsewhere (Eberwine et ai, 2001, 2002). 

Recently, the laser dissection microscope (LDM) method was developed, which enables 

quick and easy collection of very small, homogenous cell populations or even single cells 

from stained and fixed sections (Schutze and Lahr, 1998). to generate gene expression 

patterns (Goldsworthy et al, 1999). In non-fixed single neurons, the LDM technology was 

combined with real time, quantitative PCR (Bi el al., 2002; Vincent et al., 2002). 

It still needs to be verified, however, if thus generated expression profiles are 
really reliable, in particular with regard to the effect of fixation. In the present study, we 
attemptedtogenerateexpressionproftlesofratdentategranulecellsfromparaformaldehyde 

fixed paraffin-embedded or ethanol fixed tissue, captured by the LDM method. The 
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reliability of th,s method was examined by comparing expression profiles from fixed cells 
with those from tissne still very close to the original, life situation, i.e. non-fixed, single ra, 
dentate granule cells, collected just after functional characterization by whole cell patch 
clamp recording in hippocampal slices. 

Materials and Methods 

Collection of dentate granule cells 

In the present study wc used archival hippocampal sections (8 pm) from 6 weeks 
old rats. These sections had been either paraformaldehyde-fixed (4%) by perfusion (Heine 
et al., 2003), prior to paraffin-embedding (Merck), or frozen and ethanol fixed For the 
latter, rat brams were frozen on dry ice and stored at -80»C. Cryostate sections were fixed 
for I min in 70% ethanol. 

All sections were dehydrated in three changes of ethanol and twice in xylene 

After dehydration, about 50 cells were captured from the sections with the use of a PALM» 

Microlaser System and the PALM* Laser Microdissection & Pressure Catapulting- (LMPC-

) technology (P.A.L.M. Microlaser Technologies AG, Bernried, Germany); these cells 

were v.snally identified as dentate granule cells, based on the shape and location of their 

somata (see below). Collection was confined to the soma*, while surrounding tissue was 

avo,ded (see Fig 1A). After collection, each sample consisting of 50 cells was transferred 

to an Eppendorf tube containing I pi of oil. Overall, 30 samples of 50 cells were collected 

m paraformaldehyde fixed sections and 12 samples in ethanol fixed sections. 

Fresh dentate granule cells were collected from alive hippocampal slices (400 

pm) prepared from 6 week old rats (Karst and Joels. 2001). Under visual guidance granule 

cells from the dentate gyrus were identified based on the shape and location of the soma 

The soma was then approached with a patch clamp electrode. After establishing a giga-seal 

the membrane under the electrode was disrupted and neurons were recorded in the whole 

cell recording mode. A standard protocol was run to evoke voltage-dependent calcium 

currents, which served to further identify the recorded cells as dentate granule cells (Kars, 

and Joels, 2001). Based on these physiological properties, we confirmed that the visually 

selected cells were indeed in all cases granule neurons. After recording the content of the 

cell, including the nucleus, was aspirated into the pipette (see Fig IB). 

RNA extraction 

To optimize a procedure for extracting RNA from fixed cells three different protocols 
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were tested: ,) An amount of 9 pi DEPC treated water or 2) ofl x TE buffer was added to 

an Eppendorf tube contaming I p. of LDM eolleeted cells. Subsequently. 50 pi of pheno 

and of ehloroform was added; this mixture was briefly vortexed. and spun down at 14000 

rpm for 2 mms. The upper phase was transferred and precipitated in 250 pi cold ethano 

contaming .0 p. NaAc and 1 pi / 50 ng .RNA. The precipitated pellet was suspended 

into 10 pi water. 3) An amount of 9 pi of lx RT buffer (for composition see Qm e, a, 

2003) was added to an Eppendorf tnbe containing the LDM collected cells; this was bnefly 

vortexed, spun down at 14000 rpm for 2 mms. Next, the mixture was heated at 50 C for 

5 mms 1 pg of Proteinase K was added and heated at 53°C for 1 hour. Subsequently, 0.5 

ug of linear polyacrylamine (LPA) and 200 pi Tnzol reagent (Invitrogen, Cat .5596) were 

added and mixed. Next, 24 pi of chloroform was added, the mixture was briskly vortexed 

for 30 seconds and spun down. The aqueous phase was transferred to an Eppendorf tube 

contaming 72 pi isopropanol and briefly vortexed. Ethanol precipitation was done ««he 

same way as described above. The pellet was dissolved in .0 pi water for subsequent RNA 

amplification. 

I„ fresh material, the cell content of single granule cells was aspirated mto an 

Eppendorf tube containing 20U RNAse inhibitor (Karten et al, 1999). Next, water was 

added up to 10 pi for subsequent RNA amplification. 

Figure 1A: 

Figure,: Collection of RNA fro,» dentate cells Wasperfomed with laser dissection Poroscopy 

(LMPC) or through a patch clamp electrode. 

U£J**^d„ippocampa, — . Small.roups ofaoout 50 cells « - * " £ £ 

the L m f e cells laws. Detailed tose, sho.s ho, granule cell somata were remold ,o coUe 

RNAZhLMPcZefarrisH,panelshowsafro:e, ethanolfitedsection. Thtssectton was Ntssl 

countentained and coverslipped, to check for complete cell dissection. 

cell identified under visual control in an alive hippocampal slice, calcnun currents we,e ,eco ded 

I t i e eel, recording mode. After recording, the electrode with the soma attace^ 

elevated under visual control. The electrode tip and attached soma were then collected fo, 
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further processing. 

Figure IB: 

RNA amplification 

Both the RNA extracted 

from LDM captured fixed cells 

as well as from fresh cells was 

amplified through a T7 promoter 

mediated in vitro transcription 

method, based on protocols 

described by Eberwine et a/. 

(1992), except for small details 

mentioned below. In brief, 10 ul 

of total RNA extracted from either fixed or fresh cells was subjected to an RT reaction at 39 

°C for 2 hours (20 p t 1 xRT buffer, 8 mM DTT. I OU RNAse, 250U Seikahagu). Then the 

first strand cDNA was purified with phenolxhloroform and ethanol precipitated. Second 

strand cDNA was synthetized in a 10 pi reaction at 14 «C for 8 hours, and 37°C for 1 hour 

(IxSSB buffer. 0.2 pM dNTPs, 8 mM DTT. T4 polymerase 2U, Klenow 2U). After phenol-

chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation, double stranded cDNA was treated with 

S1 nuclease m a 20 pi reaction volume at 37 °C for 7 mins (1 xS 1 buffer, SI 10U) followed 

by a filhng-m reaction in a 10 pi reaction volume at 37°C for 2 hours (I x FKI 8 mM DTT 

0.2 pM dNTPs, 2U T4 polymerase). Next, the cDNA was purified by phenolxhloroform' 

precipitated with ethanol and the pellet was dissolved in 10 pi for a subsequent first round 

RNA amplication, which was done in a 25 pi reaction (I x aRNA buffer, 8 mM DTT, 0 2 

PM ATP, 0.2 pM UTP, 0.2 pM GTP, 0.2 nM CTP, 4U RNAse, 2.5 pi »P CTP and 500U T7 

polymerase) a, 37»C for 8 hours. The amplified RNA was extracted, precipitated and served 

as starting material for a 2 - round of RNA amplification. The 2 - round amplification was 

done ,n the same way as described above. Following second round amplification, the RNA 

was subjected to slot-blot hybridization. 

Slot-blot hybridization 

For examination of gene expression 23 cDNA clones as well as a hybridization 

control, ,.e. the empty vector of pBlneScript. were used (see Fig 2D). Of these only 12 

y,elded a relatively strong signal (see below), whereas very low hybridization signals 

were observed for the rest, possibly due to their low expression in dentate granule cells 

For the present study, comparison between signals from fresh and fixed cells were 
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confined to the 12 eDNA elones yielding clear hybridization signals (sec also below). 

These inclnded: I) the calcium channel alC and «1 A subnnit and the calcium-calmodulm 

kinase II; ii) the NMDA receptor subnnits NR1, NR2B and NR2C; iii> the pro-apopto„e 

markers Bax and Caspase 3 (Cpp32) and the anti-apop.ofie marker Bel-2; and «v three 

high-abnndant proteins, i.e. heat-shoek protein 90 (hsP90). eAMP response element 

binding protein (CREB) and cyclo-oxygenase 2 (COX). The express.on of tee genea 

has also been investigated in earlier studies focusing on „eurotransm.ss.on. eel death and 

electrophysiological responses (Karten « „/., .999; Kars, et al., 2002; Q.n e, al, 2003). 

In detail each plasmid containing the gene of interest was maxiprep-prepared 

(Promega, the Netherlands) and 3 ug was hneanzed with a specific restriction enzyme, heat 

denatured at 90°C for 5 mins, and then immobilized to a Hybond-N membrane w.th a bio, 

apparatus (BtoRad. USA,. The blots were cross-hnked and air-dried for subsequent pre-

hybridization a, 40°C for 6 hours (50% formamid, 5X SSC. %x Denhardt, 0.5% SDS 100 

ug salmon sperm, 1 mM NAPPi). The radtoactively labeled, two round linearly amphfied 

RNA was denatured a, 70°C for 10 m,n prior to being added to the pre-hybndrzed blots. 

The hybridization was carried out in the same buffer for 48 hours at 40°C. Followmg 

thc hybr,d,za,ion, «he blots were washed with buffer (2xSSC, 0.1%SDS) for 1 hour, and 

another wash in buffer (0.5xSSC, 0.5% SDS) for 30 mins (all 40°C). The blots were a,r 

dried and exposed to tmage plates for 48 hours before scanning with an image scanner 

(Molecular Dynamics, Storm, USA). 

Data analysis . . , 

Expression levels were determined, based on the radioactive mtensity scanned. 

The grey value for each signal measured was firs, corrected for non-specific hybndtzauon 

by subtracting the signal for pBlueScript. Expression level was then normalized agams 

either the total s.gna, per b.o, or the highly abundant CamKIl, a stable signal as desenbed 

earlier (Kars, et al, 2002; Qin et al, 2003). Clones of which the averaged hybnd.za.ton 

s,gnal relative to the CamKIl signal was less than 5% were excluded from the present 

analysis. All data were ,es,ed for statistical dfflerences with a Student's ,-test. or a non-

parametric Mann-Whitney U-test, when a non-parame.nc tes, was indicated due to 

differences in the variance between the two experimental groups. Correlanon coefflcen.s 

were determined with a Pearson test. 
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Results 

Extraction ofmRNA 

Isolation of RNA from samples of paraformaldehyde fixed cells was tried in total 

6 times, using three different protocols described earlier (see for more details Materials 

and Methods). In our hands, hybridization signals were obtained from only 20% of the 

paraformaldehyde fixed samples; the chances on success were no, associated with any of 

the above protocols. Also, we often failed to reproduce hybridization signals, using the exact 

same sample extraction method again. Importantly though, mos, blots were empty (Fig 

2A), wh,ch could point ,o a failure to successfully extract RNA from thus collected cells or 

could be due to ineffective RNA amplification and/or hybridization to the selected cDNA 

clones. Since RNA tha, was visually collected from single cells in (alive) hippocampal 

shoes and processed along with the fixed cell samples showed clear hybridization signals 

(Fig. 2B), we conclude tha, RNA extraction from the paraformaldehyde fixed cells was 

apparently often unsuccessful. 

In contrast to the cells obtained with the LDM method from paraformaldehydc-

fixed tissue, LDM collected cells from frozen and ethanol fixed tissue showed reliable and 

reproducible hybridization signals (Fig. 2C). From all of the samples from ethanol fixed 

cells, using RNA extraction protocol #3 described above (see Materials and Methods) 

hybndizatton signals of good quality were obtained, allowing analysis. 

Figure 2.4: 

Figure 2: Typical hybridization 

signals from dentate granule cells 

(approximately 50 cells per blot) 

collected in paraformaldehyde-fixed 

(A) or ethanol fixed tissue (B) or 

from a single dentate granule cell 
collected in an (alive) hippocampal 

Figure 2B: s/ice (C) The idenfify offhg ^ ^ 

m^mt 4H^H clones that resulted in an analyzable 
signal is given below (D). The 

•>••» • - • • • mmm remaining signals were too low 

i ^ — ^ ^ & determine reliably (nd = not 

determined). Clones were always 

_ applied in the order shown in D, 

including for the examples shown 
in A-C. 
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Figure 2C: _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ 
^ ^ Comparison between expression 

profiles of fixed and fresh dentate 

cells 
. _ mm Both the RNA extracted 

from ethanol fixed cells (about 

50 cells per sample) and RNA 

extracted from single dentate granule cells obtained from (alive) hippoeampal sliees were 

taken through «he same amplification procedure as well as through tden.ical hybridization 

protocols. The radioactive signal on blots from fixed samples was consistently lower than 

the signal on blots from fresh single cells (see examples in Fig. 2B and 2C). 

We next examined the effects of ethanol fixation and subsequent LDM based 

collection of cells on the expression profile. To this end, the relafive expression of «he 

selected «ranscrip.s in samples from fixed dentate cells was compared with the relative 

expression levels obtained from fresh cells. Table I shows «he relative expression ratios 

of seleeted transcripts either agains« «he total expression value of the blots or against the 

highly abundant and stably expressed CamKIl, which was earlier used as a standard (Karst 

e, al 2002- Qin et al, 2003). With both approaches, none of the ratios showed significant 

differences'between the fixed samples and fresh cells. Thus, after ethanol fixation in 

combination with LDM collection of cell samples the expression profile turned out to be 

very similar to that seen in non-fixed fresh single cells. 

This was further substantiated by applying linear regression analysis to the 

relative expression in fixed and fresh cell samples. As shown in Figure 3, a strong, posmve 

correlation was observed between relative expression levels observed in the «wo group. 

This was tme both when selected cDNA clones were expressed relative to the total 

hybridization signal (Fig 3A) and when they were expressed relative to CamKIl (Fig 3B 

A highly significant correlation (H-0.984, signal expressed relative to CamKIl) was still 

observed when the remaining 11 transcripts that had been initially excluded, were also 

included in the analysis, although it should be noted that the hybridization signal tor these 

transcripts was low and less reliable. 

Tw'A% aLsO J : mmners repress, mcan * SEM, onCnon-fixeü * * . £ £ 
"ZrU n=12 ce,ls, The expression intensity measured on the Mo, " * « " ? £ » 

ZaLg the signal of,he empty veCor (pBS). Next, for the J 2 , „ , s vhtch <1,,M 
f l l e l «rovfhybMtotion signal (see main text), the specific W r i M *W 
Z^prLc, £ l t ,l,e ,o,al expression vofc* of,He ttt U . — m «f ,l,e ^ 
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Table 1: 

Transcript ratio 

alC/total 
a lA total 
CamKJI total 
NRl 'total 
NR2B/total 
NR2C / total 
Bax I total 
Cpp32 / total 
Bcl2 total 
hsp90 / total 
CREB / total 
COX.' total 

alC/CamKII 
«IA CamKII 
NRl 'CamKII 
NR2B.'CamKII 
NR2C ' CamKII 
Bax / CamKII 
Cpp32 CamKII 
Bcl2 CamKII 
li-sp90 CamKII 
CREB CamKII 
COX/CamKII 

Relative expression Relative expression 
in fixed samples in fresh cells 

8.3 ± 0.8 
9.8 ± 0.7 
12.2 ±0.8 
10.4 ± 1.0 
2.4 ± 0.3 
1.4 ±0.2 
9.4 ± 0.5 
11.4 = 0.5 
1.1 =0.3 
1.5 ±0.4 
20.0 ±2.1 
4.0 = 0,6 

76.9 ± 3.2 
«3.1 * 5.9 
87.7 ± 7.4 
21.7 ±3.5 
12.4 = 2.3 
79.8 ± 5.4 
90.2 ± 4.4 
8.8 ±3.2 
12.4 ±4.0 
179.5 ±11.3 
32.9 ± 5.2 

Figure 3: 

100 

10 

1 • -

1000 

100 

10 

9.2 = 0.5 
9.4 ± 0.5 
11.7 = 0.5 
11.3 = 0.8 
2.0 ±0.3 
3.3 ±1.2 
11.4= 1.0 
10.7= 1.5 
1.0 ±0.4 
1.3 ±0.3 
20.2=1.7 
3.7 ± 0.3 

76.4 = 4.2 
81.1=4.5 
98.0 = 7.7 
18.3 = 3.4 
28.5= 10.0 
90.7± 5.0 
86.2=13.6 
5.6±l.2 
9.0 ± 1.4 
1 7 6 . 1 , 16.7 
32.6 = 2.0 

10 

p-value 

0.33 
0.60 
0.67 
0.48 
0.37 
0.18 
0.10 
0.70 
0.85 
0.68 
0.95 
0.67 

0.92 
0.79 
0.34 
0.49 
0.14 
0.15 
0.78 
0.37 
0.42 
0.87 
0.95 

100 

all 23 clones (upper part of table). 

In addition, these relatively strong 

transcript signals fxlOO) were 

expressed relative to the signal for 

CamKII, which is abundantly and 

stably expressed in dentate granule 

cells (Qin et at, 2003). All data 

were compared with a Student's t 

test or Mann-Whitney U-test if the 

variance behveen the two groups 

was significantly different. 

Figure 3; Correlation between 

relative expression of selected cDNA 

clones in samples from fixed granule 

cells (average of 12 samples) and in 

single dentate granule cells obtained 

from (alive) hippocampal slices 

(average of 12 cells). In the upper 

graph, all hybridization signals were 

expressed relative to the summated 

signal per blot. In the lower graph, 

hybridization signals were expressed 

relative to the signal of CamKII. 

In both cases, an extremely strong 

correlation was observed between 

the averaged expression level in 

fixed cell samples and the averaged 

level in fresh cells (upper graph: r= 

0.974; lower graph: iJ= 0.982). 

10 100 1000 
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Discussion 

RNA from brain tissue, in particular human brain, is often readily available 

from archival, formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded material. Since pathophysiologtcal 

processes are usually confined to specific cell.ypes, it is important no, only to collect RNA 

from fixed tissue but also to confine thts to small samples of microscopically identified 

cells The recent introduction of the LDM methodology allows a defined sampling ot 

limited amounts of cells, even single cells. The aim of the present smdy was to generale 

expression profiles from such small, «hough homogenous samples of fixed bram cells and 

,o verify the reliability of thus generated profiles by comparing them with expression 

patterns obtained from single, fresh neurons belonging to the same ecll.ypc. Since fresh 

cells from human brain could not be obtained, the smdy was performed in rat. 

Fixed cell samples collected by LDM methodology differ in several aspects from 

the fresh single cells. First, the fixation procedure may introduce difficulty in extraction 

of RNA of sufficient quality from the cells. In agreement with earlier studies using larger 

tissue samples as starting material, we observed that RNA extraction from formalm-fixed, 

paraffin embedded cells was less reliable than extraction from ethanol fixed, frozen cells 

(Rupp and Locker, 1988; S.an.a and Schneider, 1991; Finked/ . . 1993; Fosse/*/., 1994; 

Karlsen««/., 1994; Serth el al., 2000; Shibutani et al., 2000; Specht e,at.. 2001; Macabeo-

Ong e, al 2002). Ethanol fixation introduces only very little chemical modifications, as 

it preserves nucleic acids through denaturation; by contrast, formalin causes cross-hnkmg 

between nucleotides and proteins, often yielding a poor extraction efficiency. 

Even when successfully extracted. RNA samples could still have been subject to 

RNA degradation. RNAses may have been present and active during immersion fixation. 

However, since the present tissue was perfusion fixed, this possibility is quite remote. In 

addition to fixation, prefixa.ion time, tissue processing conditions, de-Paraffin,za«,on and 

LDM collection are all conditions expected to introduce RNA degradation. Also, DNAse 

treatment with subsequent phenol/chloroform purification may further reduce the final 

RNA yield considerably (Srinivasan et al., 2002). This can become a serious problem if 

only small amounts of RNA are used as starting material. Interestingly, despite the fact that 

the hybridization signals on blots incubated with fixed cells were derived from about 50 

cells they were consistently weaker than the signals obtained from single fresh dentate 

cells' suggesting that also ethanol fixation may have induced some RNA loss. It should be 

noted, though, that the present method is not quantitative (Eberwine el al., 1992). so that 

absolute intensity of signals should be carefully interpreted. 
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Apart from degradation, RNA could also undergo modifications that interfere 

with the amplication process. For .„stance, a high frequency of sequence alterations has 

been reported with formalin compared to ethanol fixatron (Williams e, a!., 1999) Also as 

adenine ,s known to be most susceptible to formaldehyde-methylene bridges (McGhee and 

von appel, 1977), the poly(A) tail of fixed mRNA may have been modified by formalin 

Hence, ohgo (dT) would not anneal very well to the poly(A) tail, preventing proper reverse 

transection for cDNA synthesis. For cellular RNA. the methylol addition may also hamper 

reverse transcription and cDNA synthesis, although «his can partly be reversed by heating 

Fmally, sectioning of the tissue is likely to affect or destroy the cellular integrity, since the 

s.ze of the dentate granule somata often exceeds the thickness (8 pm) of the sections 

Desptte all these possible limitations, the present data shows that the relative 

expression ratios in samples from fixed cells and single fresh cells were highly comparable 

We confined our analysis to those transcripts that yielded a strong hybridization signal 

smce tins hmrts the variance between observations within the same treatment group to 

5-10% of the mean value Transcripts with a low intensity are much more variable (Qin 

et a!., 2003). Yet, even when these lower intensity signals were included in the analysis 

correlation between signals from fixed and fresh cells remamed extremely high 

In conclusion, the present study shows .hat RNA was successfully extracted 
from ethanol fixed sections and yielded expression profiles that were highly comparable to 
those of non-fixed, sing,e granule cells. In our hands, and with the present protocols tested 
RNA could no. be reliably extracted from paraformaldehyde fixed, paraffin embedded 
t.ssue. The present approach provides a powerful «ool to investigate expression profiles 
from small amounts of h.s.ochemically identified neurons especially if fresh tissue of life 
slices is not available. 
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